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Biodegradable organic matter @0M) removal in drinking water biofilters can be affected 
by severai factors. The factors investigated in this research were non-biological particles/ 
coagulant in the influent, chlorine in the backwash water, air scour during backwashirig, 
anthracitelsaiid vs. GAUsand media, and low (5 'c)/high (20 OC) temperature operation. 
Other investigations included: impact of biomass accumulation within a filter run; impact 
of empty contact tirne (EBCI?); and impact of step increases in BOM concentration and 
hydraulic loading rate, and filter shutdown on biofilter performance. The research also 
included the evaluation of biomass respiration potential (BRP) as an alternative b iomass 
measurement, the development of a simple experiment ally-based approach for estimation 
of key bio-kinetic parameters, and the modeling of BOM removal in drinking water 
biofilters. Laboratory scale biofilters fed a cocktaii of easily biodegradable compounds 
were used for this research. 
Fractional factorial design experirnents in blocks 1 and I I  (phases 1 and 11) showed that 
the three main factors (chlorine in backwash, temperature and media type) and their two 
or three-factor interactions were significant in most cases. The temperature effect was 
more significant when chlorine was present in the backwash water. GAC filters were 
much more resistant to chlorinated water backwash than anthracite fiters, as expected. 
Further investigation of factors affecting drinking water biofiltration in phase III 
suggested t hat air scour, particle and coagulant effects were generally negligible alt hough 
an air scour effect shouId be considered under unfavourable operating conditions (low 
temperature, chlorine, anthracite). Longer-term operation in phase III indicated that for 
easily biodegradable compounds (acetate, formate and f o d d e h y d e ) ,  good removals 
were obtained after several months in the low temperature filter backwashed with 
chlorinated water (0.25 mg/L Clz). Glyoxal removal was more sensitive to unfavourable 
biofiltration conditions than acetate, formate and forrnaldehyde. EBCT was not as 
important in biofilters run at the high temperature as at the low temperature. BOM 
removal was not sensitive to the biomass accumulation during a filter run. 
The concept of bed utilization (the ratio of the bed depth required for substantial BOM 
removal to the entire bed depth) was introduced in the study. It could allow for better 
evaluation of the factors affect ing biofiltration. 
Based on the experimental results in phases 1, II and III, multiple Iinear regression rnodels 
were developed to rougiily predict BOM removal for various conditions at contact times 
sirnilar to those used in this research. 
Mature biofilm in biofilters was able to maintain or quickly recover good BOM removal 
when exposed to a sudden increase either in BOM concentration or hydraulic Ioading 
rate. The impact of filter shutdown (244 period, filter drained) was minor, at least for 
removal of easily degradable BOM components. 
The amount of biomass on the filter media was evaluated by BRP (biomass respiration 
potential) and the phospholipid method in parallel. A good linear relationship was found 
between BRP and phospholipid biomass. The BRP method might be appropriate for 
routine use by treatment pIant personnel due to its simpIer and faster nature compared to 
other approaches. 
The key bio-kinetic parmeters (k and &) were estimated in a dedicated experiment in 
which the biomass fiom the filter media and the BOM fiom the filter influent were used. 
The experirnental conditions here closely simulated biofilters. The estimated kinetic 
parameters were expected to be more robust than previous estimates by using other 
approaches. 
Three biofilter models, based on the simplified biofilm model, Suidan and Wang's semi- 
empirical equation, and Siez and Rittrnann's revised solution, respectively, were applied 
to the modeling of acetate removal performance in biofilters in this study, by using the 
estimated bio-kinetic parameters (k and Ks) fiom the experimentally-based approach in 
this research. The modeling results indicated that these three models are al1 applicable to 
the modeling of drinking water biofdter performance and they ail provided a good 
prediction for acetate removal in biofilters for the conditions evaluated. The very close 
performance of these three models was also verifîed by a general cornparison of the three 
models based on the estimated parameters from this study. The simplified biofilter model 
is recommended for its simplicity. Typical modeling results of biofilm thickness 
distribution, acetate profiles dong the depth of biofilters, and acetate concentration in the 
biofilm could give some insights into the biofilter performance. A series of generalized 
curves was established to compare the percent removal of different substrates under 
various operating conditions among studies. 
A revised S,, (minimum substrate concentration that c m  maintain a single layer biofilm 
in biofilters) and critical dimensionless contact time xecririd (beyond x*=*.&, little further 
removal is obtained) were proposed and evaluated in this study. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Biological filtration of drinking water is currently receiving increased attention as a result 
of more stringent water quality regulations and the wider use of ozone in drinking water 
treatment. Biological fiitration is an effective strategy for reducing the amount of 
biodegradable organic matter (BOM) that can cause bacterid regrowth in the distribution 
system and contribute to disinfectant by-products following final disinfection. In North 
Arnerica, biologicd filtration is Iikely to occur dong with particle removal ia a single- 
stage filtration step. 
BOM can be removed by biofilms attached to media in drinking water biofilters. Several 
factors rnay significantly influence the BOM removal performance in biofilters, and a 
number of signifcant interactions may exist among these factors (e.g. Urfer et al., 1997). 
These factors include: presencdabsence of non-biological particles in the influent, 
presence/absence of coaguIant, presence/absence of chlorine in the backwash water, 
presence/absence of air scour during backwashing, anthracitdsand media vs. granular 
activated carbon (GAC)/sand media, and lowhigh temperature operation. In previous 
studies, these factors and their interactions have either not been weli documented or not 
systernatically investigated. In particular, iiterature addressing BOM removal 
performance at low temperatures is very limited. The effects of non-biologicd particles 
and coagulant can be used to evduate the performance of single-stage and second-stage 
biofilters. The effects of chlorine in the backwash water and air scour duMg 
backwashing can be used to assess the influence of backwash strategies. The effects of an 
occasional upset or perturbation of a biological filter (BOM steps, hydraufic loading steps 
and filter shutdown) on the performance of the biofilter can also provide some insight 
into biofilter operation control. 
The estimated amount of biomass (as biofifm) present in a biological filter is a core 
concept in drinking water biofilter models (Zhang and Huck, 1996a; Wang et al., 1995; 
Hozalski, 1996). Traditional biomass measurements are typicaliy very tirne consuming 
(Le. phospholipid or adenosine triphosphate (ATP) methods). Developing a simple 
alternative approach for biornass estimation is of practical use for water utilities. 
The biomass respiration potential (BRP) concept for drinking water bio filters was 
onginally proposed by Urfer (1998). The BRP test is based on the consumption of 
dissolved oxygen @O) resulting fkom aerobic respiration of given BOM cornponents in a 
water sample containing a given amount of biofilter media. Theoretically, it can be 
expected that a good relationship between biomass and BRP exists. BRP cm be evaluated 
for use as a surrogate for biornass as measured by phospholipid or ATP. 
B iofiltration kinet ic pararneter estimation is a difficult component of biofilm-based 
biofiiter modeling. Previous researchers have either depended solely on experiments not 
specifically designed for pararneter estimation (Zhang and Huck, 1996a), or on special 
experiments in which the conditions of real drinking water biofilters may not be well 
sirnulated (Hozalski, 1996; Hozalski and Bouwer, 1998). Establishing a simpier and more 
accurate method for the estimation of key kinetic parameters is helpful for the application 
of biofdm-based drinking water biofilter models. 
Several drinking water biofilter models have k e n  proposed to provide a fiamework for 
the interpretation and generdization of results, and to provide kinetic descriptions for the 
design and operation of drinking water biofilters (Billen et al., 1992; Huck et al., 1994; 
Wang and Summers, 1995; Zhang and Huck, 1996a; and Hozalski, 1996). 
Rittmann and McCarty's steady-state b i o f h  model (Rittmann and McCarty, 1980) has 
been widely used to describe substrate removals in biofilm processes. Three types of 
solutions to this steady-state biofiim mode1 have been developed: the andytical solution 
which assumes first order kinetics, the semi-empirical solution from Suidan and Wang 
(1985), and the pseudo-analytical solution from Siez and Rittmann (1992). Zhang and 
Huck (1996a) applied the pseudo-andytical solution fkom SGez and Rittmann (1992) to 
the plug flow biofüter model to describe assimilable organic carbon (AOC) removal in 
biofilters. The implementation and evaluation of the other two types of solutions to this 
steady-state biofilm mode1 have not k e n  addressed to date. 
Rittmann and McCarty (1980) introduced the concept of S,, (minimum substrate 
concentration to support a monolayer biofilm). Except for some work by Zhang (1996) 
and Zhang and Huck (1 W6a), the revision of S,, and the potential application of S,, in 
drinking water biofilters have not k e n  discussed in cument literature. 
Zhang (1996) and Zhang and Huck (1996a) proposed the X* concept (biofiiter 
dimensionless contact time). The X*, as a function of substrate and operating parameters, 
is helpful for interpreting the results from different investigators and allowing for 
prediction of removals under conditions which have not been tested. Therefore, it is 
necessary to develop a series of generalized curves (percent removd vs. X* in terms of 
different substrates) to provide such quantification. 
This investigation examines a number of key factors affêcting biofdtration, particularl y at 
low temperature, evaluates an alternative approach for measuring biomass, and provides 
additional kinetic modeling development. 
The main objective of this research was to investigate key factors affecting the BOM 
removal performance of drinking water biofilters using laboratory experimentation and 
computer modeling. Other investigations were conducted regarding the BRP method as a 
surrogate for phospho lipid biomass, and bio-kinetic parameter estimation. 
Specific objectives of this research are listed below: 
to investigate factors Secting drinking water biofiltration by using a fractional 
factorid design approach in order to describe the effects of factors aïid interactions 
quantitatively; 
to conduct fuaher experimentd investigation based on the initial results of a 
fractionai factorial design experiment; 
to develop a multiple linear regression mode1 for the prediction of BOM removal; 
to evaIuate the BRP method as a surrogate for phospholipid biomass; 
to fmd a suitable experimental approach for the estimation of bio-kinetic parameters; 
to develop and evaluate steady-state biofilter rnodels using three different solutions to 
the steady-state bio film model; 
to propose a revised definition of Sm, and explore further applications of the X* 
concept. 
Chapter 2 presents a Literature review regarding the relevant background information to 
this research. A detailed description of the overall experimental design and the analytical 
methods is then provided in Chapter 3. The specific experimental procedures and the 
analytical methods in a given chapter are described in the 'Materials and Methods" 
section of the relevant chapter. 
Fractional factorial design experimental resuits are discussed in Chapter 4. Further 
investigation of the significant factors and interactions determined are presented in 
Chapter 4, and additional experiments are described in Chapter 5. The investigation of 
BRP as a surrogate for phospholipid is presented in Chapter 6. Chapter 7 explores an 
experimentd approach for biokinetic parameter estimation. The estimated parameters in 
Chapter 7 were used in the modeling of BOM removal in Chapter 8, and other modeling 
issues such as S ~ .  and X' are &O discussed in Chapter 8. The final chapter addresses the 
overall concIusions and recommendations for future research, as weIl as the potential 
industrial application of this research. 
CHAPTER 2 BACKGROUND 
This chapter presents background information relevant to this research First, a general 
discussion of the principles and applications of drinking water biofiltration is presented. 
Then, the factors affecthg drinking water biofiltration are evaluated, foilowed by a 
review of the conventional performance of biological Filters, and currently available 
biomass estimation techniques for drinking water biofilters. Finally, this chapter 
concludes with a review of current approaches for modeling the removal of BOM 
(biodegradable organic matter) in biological fiIters. 
2.1 PRINCIPLES AND APPLICATIONS OF D-G WATER 
2.1.1 Characteristics of BOM in Drinking Water 
BOM, as a very general definition, cannot be measured by a standard method such as 
BODs or COD. Although some parameters, such as assimilable organic carbon (AOC) 
and biodegradable dissolved organic carbon (BDOC), are useful surrogates for BOM, 
each suffers fiom limitations (Huck, 1990; Kaplan et al., 1994; WooIschlager and 
Rittmann, 1995). For this reason, attention is currently focusing on quantifying the major 
components of BOM such as humic substances, amino acids, carbohydrates, and where 
appropriate, ozonation by-products. 
BOM components and concentrations rnay change during conventional water treatment 
processes. In raw water, the BOM rnainly consists of NOM (naturd organic matter) 
including humic acid, amho acids, carbohydrates etc. (Camper 1998). 
Coagulation/flocculation and sedimentation may reduce BOM to a certain extent, 
depending upon the source water characteristics and unit processes adopted (Weber and 
Jodella, 1985; Krasner et al., 1996). After chlorination, BOM rnay experience some 
insignificant changes, with a slight increase in the AOC concentration (Van der Kooij, 
1987). 
However, since the adoption of alternative disinfection methods (other than c h i o ~ e ) ,  
one comrnon observation made with respect to BOM is relateci to the use of ozonation in 
the treatment scheme. It has been found that ozonation can enhance the biodegradability 
of organic matter, because it is thought that ozonation breaks dowa some of the refkactory 
organics into easily degradable organics (Brunet et al., 1983; Langlais et al., 1991). 
Ozonation of aromatic cornpounds in humic substances results in ring cleavage and 
produces lower molecular weight hydroxyl, carbonyl, and carboxylic acids that are more 
easily degradable (Gilbert, 1983; Amy et al., 1992; Goel et al., 1995). Thus, as a result of 
the increase in BOM upon ozonation, biological activity in filters folIowing ozonation is 
considerably enhanced (Dewaters and DiGiano, 1990). 
Currently identified major organic ozonation by-products include carboxylic acids, 
aldehydes and aidoketo acids (Xie and Reckhow, 1992; Andrews, 1993; Glaze and 
Weinberg, 1993; Andrews and Huck, 19941 Najm and Krasner, 1995; Weinberg and 
Glaze, 1997), which are all relatively easily biodegraded. Good removds, i.e- >75%, are 
normally observed in pilot or full-scaie biofilters (Krasner et al., 1993; Swertfeger et al., 
1993; Coffey et al., 1996; Wang and Summers, 1996; Coffey et al., 1999)- 
Coagulation/flocculation, sedimentation, and filtration processes c m  be effective for the 
treatment of hurnic substances, but may not be effective at removing the smaller, more 
biodegradable cornpounds, which are Iess likely to coagulate and settle (Sinsasbaugh et 
al., 1986; Amy et al., 1992). Thus, it is suggested that biofltration should be used to 
remove ozonation by-products in drinking water treatment (Krasner et al- 1993; Urfer et 
al., 1997). It should be noted that humic substances, which are largely non-biodegradable 
or only slowly biodegradable, were found to be bound to the biofilm rnatrix within 
biofilters- Thus, hurnic substances are also available for growth (Camper, 1998). 
2.1.2 Biofilm Processes in Drinking Water Biofilters 
General Concept and Principles of BioNms 
The key to any biological treatment process is the accumuIation of a sufficiently large 
population of microorganisms (biomass immo bilization) which can bring about the 
desired biodegradation of BOLM. Biomass irnmobilization can be realized either by 
suspended biomass (i-e. acitvated sludge system) or by attached biornass (biofilm 
process). Biofilm processes are advantageous and are usuaily required when the 
concentration of growth substrates is low. Drinking water, with a very ~ G W  concentration 
of BOM, is clearly one of these cases (Rittrnann m d  Huck, 1989). Most of the biological 
processes in slow sand filtration, rapid sand filtration and biologically active granular 
activated carbon, are biofiIrn processes (Rittmann and Huck, 1989). 
Figure 2-1 illustrates a conceptual representation of a biofilm. The configuration of a 
conceptual biofiim is hornogenous with respect to biofilm components and bioactivity. 
Biofilm formation is the net resuIt of a number of processes including adsorption, 
desorption, attachment, detachment, microbial growth and endogenous decay 
(Characklis, 1990). Attachment is usually considered to be important during the initial 
development penod and negligible during the dynamic steady-state period. 
Biofilrns are generally considered to be composed of two major components: rnicrobial 
cells and EPS (extracellular polysaccharide material). The rnicrobial species and their 
rnorphology, as well as the EPS composition largely determine the physical properties of 
the biofilrn Thus, the biofilm c m  be considered as an organic polymer gel with living 
rnicroorganisms trapped within it. 
Substrate (nutrients) to be used by the microorganiçms within the biofilm must be 
transported by diffusion across the stagnant Iiquid layer into the biofilm rnatrix, since the 
only source of substrate is in the bulk Iiquid. Substrate utilization by the biofilm creates a 
substrate concentration gradient in the biofilm and a driving force for nutrient diffusion 
into the biofilm. 8 0 M  removal in biofilters is an aerobic bioreaction process. Dissolved 
oxygen diffusion and consumption take place simultaneously with BOM difision and 
degradatio n in bio films. 
Media 
Biofilm Stagnant liquid Iayer 
Figure 2-1: Conceptual biofilrn configuration for biofilm mode1 
(after Ettmann and McCarty, 1980) 
In biologically active filters, biodegradabie electron donor substrates are oxidized 
through redox reactions catalyzed by bacterial enzymes. Dissolved oxygen usually serves 
as the electronic acceptor for the biological oxidation of substrate in biofilters. The rnost 
relevant electron donor substrats in drinking water are BOM, Il&+, ~ e ~ + ,  fi2+, NO<, 
dissoved Hz and several reduced species of sulphur (Rittmann and Huck, 1989). DiEerent 
bacteria are required for these electronic donor substrates. BOM degradation uses BOM 
as both a carbon source and electron donor. In drlliking water biofilters, the dissohed 
oxygen concentration is often 1 to 2 orders of magnitude higher than BOM. Therefore, 
oxygen is not n o d y  the bioreaction rate limiting factor in drinking water biofilters. 
Biofilm Configurations in Drinking Water Biofilters 
B i o f i m  in drinking water biofilters are usuaIly discontinuous or patchy (Langlais et al., 
199 1; Lu and Huck, 1993). This can also be verified by prelirninary estimation using 
available results of measured biomass in biofilters. For biofilters with non-biological 
particles in the influent, the biofiIm configuration can be assumed to be of different 
forms. Ahmad and Amirtharajah (1998) represented an overlapping configuration (non- 
biologicd particles overlap biomass). There may be other assumptions: a homogenous 
mixture of biomass and non-biological particles or a configuration of biomass and non- 
biologicd particles distributed separately. The real biofilm morphology may be a 
combination of these two configurations. 
Biofilm processes in drinking water biofdters can usually be divided into two stages: an 
initial biomass development period and a dynamic steady-state period, as shown in 
Figure 2.2. 
During the initial biofilm development period, attachment rnay play an important role in 
the bacterial colonization of granular filters. The net results of attachment, growth, decay 
and detachment makes the biomass (biofilm) increase steadily in a more proportional 
way, depending on the operat ing conditions in bio filters (Hozalski, 1 996). 
In a pilot scate investigation, Servais et al. (1994) observed a nearly linear increase of 
biomass versus t h e ,  until an apparent steady-state was achieved after approximately 
three months. A possible reason for thïs is that the GAC adsorption in the early stage 
might enhance the biofilm formation, and then rnitigate the biofilm formation rate in the 
later stage. 
Initial development period 1 1 Dvnamic S teadv-state 
Figure 2.2: Conceptual biofilm processes in biofilters 
During the dynamic steady-state period, biomass may be expected to change within a 
filter run (as shown in Figure 2.2). However, there are no changes with respect to 
different filter mm, assurning the influent of the filter is constant. 
After backwashing, biomass was observed to be substantially reduced in a number of 
previous studies (Coffey et al., 1995; Wang et al., 1995 Ahmad and Amiaharajah, 1998). 
Servais et al. (1991) observed no major changes in biomass dunng backwashing, 
followed by an increase in biomass (replenishment) during the following filter run. This 
trend is illustrated in the sawtooth pattern in Figure 2.2. The biomass loss during 
backwash and the sawtooth pattern of biomass is not well documented to date. For 
second stage biofilters (GAC fdters after sand or anthracite filters), backwashing is much 
less frequent because there is virtually no particle removal. The impact of biomass on 
BOM removal in biofilters will be reviewed later in this Chapter. 
The low concentrations and multiple components of BOM in drinking water favour the 
growth of oligotrophic, heterotrophic bacteria known as oligotrophs. Oligotrophs are 
characterised as k i n g  able to survive and rnetabolically function when their substrate 
concentration is very low (Atlas and Bartha, 2000). If there are substantially high levels 
of ammonia in the source water, autotrophic bacteria (nitaers) mzy be the dominant 
bacteria Bacteria are the dominant microorganisms in the rnicrobid ecosystems of 
drinking water filters. However, different studies have shown that higher organisms, e.g., 
heterotrophic protozoans (Servais et al., 1991) and annelids (Beaudet et al., 1996) are 
present in biofilters. KeIIey et al., (1997) have discussed the significance of fungi and 
their potential importance in the production of off-tastes in distribution systems. Based on 
the results of that study, it can be expected that fungi are present in biological rapid 
fiIters. LeChevallier (1990a) has cited several studies which report the presence of fungi 
in GAC filters. Although the existence of the other microorganisrns is probable, the 
metabolic activities of bacteria are principally responsible for the utilization of BOM in 
biofilters. 
Based on several Iiterature sources of biomass levels in biofilters reported as 
phospholipid, Urfer (1998) provided an estimation of the number of bacteria in the top 
part of filters. The biomass ranged between 10' to 10~~cel ls  per cm3 fdter media, using 
conversion factors fiom Findlay et al., (1989). These numbers are about an order of 
magnitude higher than those reported by Servais et al., (1991) using different methods. 
The typical ce11 concentration in the buk iiquid of biofilters were reported in the range of 
104 to 16 per mL (Servais et al., 1991; Lu and Huck, 1993). Noaon and LeChevallier 
(1999) indicated that suspended bacteria have Iittle impact on biofilms. Thus, it is not 
unexpected that the number of cells in biofilms are much higher than that in the bulk 
liquid in bio filters. 
Both Gram-negative and Gram-positive bacteria exist in biofilms of biofilters. However 
gram-negative bactena appear to dominate (Eighmy et al., 1993; Norton and 
LeChevallier, 1996; MOU et al., 1998). This is in agreement with results in natural water 
systerns (Atlas and Bartha, 2000). Norton and LeChevallier (1999) found that 
prechlorination with free chlorine resulted in a dramatic shift in the composition of the 
bacterial population to predominately Gram-positive bacteria Mol1 et al. (1998) observed 
changes in drinking water biofilter comrnunities when different pre-treatment processes 
were used. Those researchers also found that biofilter microbial comrnunities were 
differentiated as a function of filter depth, particularly for filters treating ozonated water. 
The presence of pathogenic organisms in well developed biofilters is unlikely because 
pathogens are generaily unable to compete with these fast-growing bacteria (Camper et 
al., 1985; Bouwer and Crowe, 1988; Camper et al., 1999). However, several 
investigations have shown the presence of coliforms in GAC filters (LeChevallier, 
1990ab) and other such bacteria may be able to colonize virgin GAC frlters. Therefore, 
the start-up procedure of such filters is important (Camper et al., 1985, 1999), in addition 
to secondary disinfection with chlorine or chloramines prior to the distribution system 
Several studies have investigated and modeled the interactions of heterotrophs and 
autotrophs (i-e. nitrifying bacteria) in biofilms (Kissel et al., 1984; Wanner and Gujer, 
1986; Rittrnann and Manem, 1992). These studies generally predict that the distribution 
of heterotrophs and autotrophs, in the biofilm rnainly depends on the BOM and ammonia 
concentrations. Ho wever, operation of bio filters (e.g., backwashing) c m  also affect their 
distribution (Morgenroth and Wilderer, 1999). 
2.1.3 Applications of biofiltration in drinking water treatment 
Biological treatment of drinking water has k e n  used since the nineteenth century, when 
water utilities in the UK, Germany and elsewhere in Western Europe started to use slow 
sand filtration (SSF) and bank filtration for the treatrnent of surface water (Sontheirner, 
1980; Huck, 1988; Cleasby, 1999). Although the SSF process was rnainly used to remove 
pat hogenic microorganisms and particles at that time, biological degradation of BOM 
also occurred in these filters. If rapid filters andor GAC contactors are incorporaîed in 
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the process, these are nowadays often instded following ozonation (Huck, 1988). 
However, for many North Arnerican water utilities considering the biological retrofit of 
existing plants, o r  the construction of new biological filters, the most economical and 
attractive approach to implementing a biological process in drinking water treatment is to 
combine microbial activity with an existing physicochemical unit operation, rather than 
adding a comp letely separate bio logical filter. Thus, the objectives of both non-bio logical 
particle removal and BOM removal must be achieved in the sarne filter, referred to here 
as single stage biofiltration. 
The initial efforts of biological drinking water treatment (e-g., Sontheimer et al., 1978) 
focused in particula. on the biological removal of ammonia, as a replacement for the 
traditionally perfonned breakpoint dechlorination (Huck, 1988). As a result of more 
stringent BBP (disinfect ion b y-product) regulations and bacterial regrowth concerns, the 
DBP precursor removal is receiving increased attention. The biological rernoval of BOM 
to produce biologically stable water is an economical and attractive approach that has 
k e n  investigated and practiced for at least two decades (eg.  Bouwer and Crowe, 1988; 
Huck et al., 1991; LeChevallier et al., 1992; Coffey et al., 1995; Urfer et al., 1998). 
The present research and application focuses on the removal of BOM as it represents the 
biodegradable substrate of relevance in North Arnerica (Huck, 1988). In other 
applications, bioIogica1 processes have been successfully used for the removal of iron and 
manganese (Mouchet, 1992; Schulz et al, 1999). More applications, such as the removal 
of taste and odor compounds and haloacids in biofilters, have been reported recently 
(Rittamann, 199%; Singer et al., 1999). 
2.2 FACTORS AFFECTING DRINKING WATER 
BIOFILTRATION 
Factors that may influence BOM removal performance in biofilters include: non- 
biological particles in the influent (single stage o r  second stage biofilters), backwash 
strategies (chlorine in the backw ash water, air scour during backwashing), filter media, 
and temperature. Significant interactions may exist arnong these factors and the possible 
significant interactions have not k e n  well studied and documented. 
2.2.1 Impact of non-biological particles in the filter influent 
Although biofilteres operated as single or second stage have k e n  studied during the last 
two decades, the variations in influent and media type make it difficulty to detennine the 
influence of non-biological particle removal on biofilter BOM removal performance. 
Several investigations at pilot scaie (LeChevallier et al., 1992; Krasner et al., 1993; 
Gloldgrabe et al,, 1993), laboratory scale (Ahmad and Amirtharajah, 1998) and full scale 
(Coffey et al., 1995; 1996) have found that biological filters provided good removals of 
turbidity and BOM. This aiso indirectly indicates that particle removal does not impede 
the BOM removal in biofilters. Literature directly evaluating the impact of non-biolagicai 
particle removal on biofdter BOM rernoval performance is limited. 
2.2.2 Impact of Filter Media 
The selection of filter media is a criticai question when impiementing biological filtration 
because of its major cost implications (Urfer et al., 1997) and its BOM removal 
effxciency. Obviously, if there is no major dflerence in BOM removal between GAC and 
anthracite filters, it is not necessary to replace the existing fdter media (sand or 
anthracitekand) with GAC in order to successfblly operate biofiltration in North 
America. 
Due to a much larger surface area in GAC media (mainly from micropores with a small 
diameter ranging from I to 100 nm) compared to anthracite or sand media, GAC media 
adsorptive capacity is much higher than anthracite and sand media. However, the specific 
surface area (unit surface per unit volume of filter) available for biomass attachment is 
likely similar in magriïtude in a sand or anthracite filter compared to a GAC fdter, 
because the bacteria (more than 200 nm in diameter) cm not penetrate the micropores of 
GAC (1-100 nm in diameter) (AWWA Cornmittee Report, 198 1; Rice and Robson, 
1982). 
Several investigations have compared adsorptive media (GAC) and non-adsorptive media 
(anthracite and sand) for biological BOM removal in parailel (e-g. LeChevaIlier et al., 
1992; Krasner et al., 1993; Coffey et al., 199%; Wang et al., 1995; Prévost et al., 1995; 
Coffey et al., 1996). It is expected that the BOM removal performance in GAC and 
anthracite/sand filters shouId be similar. However, the irreplar (macroporous) surface of 
GAC offers more suitable bacterial attachment sites and may provide more protection 
from shear stress than that of anthracite or sand. In addition, the adsorption process 
occumng on GAC can provide a longer retention t h e  in fiIters for slowly biodegradabIe 
components, and remove potentially inhibitory chemicals (Nayac uid Sylvester, 1979; 
AWWA Cornmittee Report, 198 1; Li and DiGiano, 1983; Chang and Rittmann, 1987). 
Therefore, generdy better BOM removal (especially for slowly biodegradable BOM) in 
GAC filters c m  be expected. 
Urfer et al. (1997) reviewed different studies and concluded that anthracitefsand and 
GAC/sand filters provide similar average BOM removals. However, it is not unexpected 
that GAUs and filters appear to provide better aldeh yde removals at colder temperatures, 
and establish a BOM-removing biofilm more rapidly (Krasner et al., 1993, Coffey et al., 
1995b). Also, GAUsand filters provide increased protection against oxidant residuals in 
the filter influent (Rice and Robson, 1982; DiGiano et al., 1992; Urfer, 1998), due to the 
reaction between GAC and oxidants. The biological capacity in GAC filters was more 
resistant to temporary perturbations and reductions in this capacity (Krasner et al., 1993). 
GAUsand often showed better DOC and total organic carbon (TOC) removals compared 
to anthracitdsand (Coffey et al., 1995) and this might be due to adsorption processes. For 
biological ammonia removal (nitrification), Bablon et al. (1988) showed that GAUsand 
outperformed sand particularly at low water temperatures. Minor differences have 
generally been reported between wood-based GAC and coal-based GACs (Krasner et al., , 
1993) and among microporous, mesoporous and rnacroporous GACs (Wang et al., 1995). 
In conclusion, biological rapid filtration can often be successfully implemented in 
anthracitdsand filters even though there are several advantages of GAC over anthracite. 
TO a certain extent, the above observations derived fiom various studies are dependent on 
the initial GAC state (exhausted or not), BOM components and concentrations in the 
influent, chernicals of  potential inhibitory effect in the influent, operation period of the 
fikers, EBCT and backwash strategies. One sfiould be cautious when making general 
conclusions regarding biofîlter capabiIities, and operating conditions should always be 
considered. 
In general, optimized filter media selection for biofilters depends upon numerous site 
specific characteristics such as water quality (i.e., BOM composition, chernicds of 
potential inhibitory effect in the influent, water temperature), specific operational issues 
of the plant (such as EBCï, backwashing strategies), and the treatment target for 
different BOM components (especially the treatment target of the slowly biodegradable 
BOM). Therefore, for a given biofiltration appIication, the choice of the ideal filter media 
configuration should incorporate the key design parameters EBCT, backwash strategies, 
influent water quality and the treatment target for various BOM components. A careful 
evaiuation of the situation, and potential pilot-scale investigations, are therefore required. 
2.2-3 Impact of Contact Time and Biodegradability of BOM 
A number of researchers have demonstrated the important influence of empty bed contact 
time (EBCT) in biological rapid filters on BOM removal (e.g. Servais et al., 1989; 
Dewaters and DiGiano, 1990; Huck et al., 1994; Wang and Sumrners, 1995, 1996; 
Zhang and Huck, 1996a, Carlson and Amy, 1998). EBCT, which is hydraulic loading rate 
and media depth dependent, is a key design and operating variable. Different studies have 
demonstrated that, for a given EBCT, the removal of BOM is generally independent of 
hydraulic loading, in the range typically used in rapid filters or GAC contactors (Servais 
et al., 1994; Wang and Sumrner, 1996; Carlson and Amy, 1998). This suggests that 
biomass that develops under different hydraulic loadings matches the BOM removal in 
biofilters (more biomass needs to be developed to remove more BOM flux at the same 
depth with higher hydraulic Ioadings). 
In developing the steady-state biofilter model, Zhang (1996) and Zhang and Huck 
(1996a) proposed a dimensionless contact time, X* (EBCT'). X* incorporates the biofilter 
contact t h e  and surface area of the media, as weil as the substrate difisivity and 
biodegradation kinetic parameters. Those authors have shown that the percent removal of 
AOC increases with increasing x*, but in a less than proportional way. The incremental 
benefit of using very long contact times is therefore small, which has been previously 
observed experimentally (LeChevallier et al., 1992; Carlson and Amy, 1998). 
However, Semais et al. (1992) have observed an essentially Iinear increase in BDOC 
removal with increasing EBCT between 10 and 30 minutes. Others have observed that 
the removal of BOM (as ozonated by-products) is independent of EBCT in the range of 4 
to 20 minutes (Price et al., 1993, 1994; Hozalski et al., 1995). These results seem to be in 
conflict with the aforementioned studies; however, a good explanation c m  be given by 
using the proposed X*,d (beyond x * ~ ~ ~ ,  further removal achieves Iittle improvement) 
or filter bed utilization (the ratio of bed depth exhibiting substantial BOM rernoval to the 
entire bed depth). Ozonation by-products are the main components of BOM in the 
biofilter influents of those studies, leading to a lower ratio of X*rn6&/X* (or bed 
utilization). After X*cntid, no observable BOM can be ac hieved. 
The EBCT required to remove the target BOM cornponents in biological filters can Vary 
over a substantial range (2 - 30 minutes), primarily depending on the biodegradability of 
the target BOM components. In general, longer contact tirnes are required for the rernoval 
of TOC, BDOC and relatively slowly biodegradable BOM components, compared to the 
rapidly biodegradable portion of ozonation by-products and biological instability (as 
measured by AOC). A relatively good removal of ozonation by-products at EBCTs as 
short as 2-4 minutes has been reported (e.g., Urfer, 1998), while the removal of BDOC, 
chlorine demand and chlorination by-product precursors require considerably longer 
EBCTs. In general, full-scale biological rapid filters are designed for EBCTs below 30 
minutes. 
In general, the impact of EBCT or X* is Sected by the biodegradability of BOM 
cornponents. Therefore, one should be cautious while making conclusions about these 
impacts. Factor interactions also exist among influent BOM biodegradabilit y, media and 
EBCT. When evaluating BOM removal in biofdten, these interactions should also be 
considered in these types of comparative evaluations. 
2.2.4 Impact of Backwashing 
The goal of backwashing biofilters is to remove biornass and non-biological particles, to 
restore headloss capacity, and to permit desired run times, while retaining a suitable 
amount of biomass to rnaintain a relatively stable BOM removal. The difference in the 
detachment of these groups of particles during backwashing, and the fiequency of 
backwashing, will influence the optimization of backwashing strategies for biofilters as a 
particle collector and a biological reactor. 
Drinking water biofilters are a type of submerged biofilm reactor. It is generally 
necessary to remove non-active biofilm andor detached biofilm, in order to rnaintain a 
good bioactivity of the biomass in the biofilters, and prevent the media bed from 
clogging. Different investigations have emphasized the importance of backwashing on 
the long term performance of biological drÏnking water filters (Camper et al., 1987; 
Graese et al., 1987; Bouwer and Crowe, 1988; Bablon et al., 1988; Servais et al., 1991; 
Goldgritbe et al., 1993; Coffey et al., 1995b; Miltner et al., 1995; Miltner et al., 1996; 
Ahmad et al., 1998; Ahmad and Aminharajah, 1998). While certain treatment plants use 
non-chlorinated backwash water for their biological filters, others (particularly retrofitted 
plants) are operated with chlorinated or chloraminated backwash water. 
Backwashing with water atone is an inherently ineffective process for the removal of 
particles in non-biological filters, because of the limited collisions and abrasions among 
fluidized particles (Amirtharajah, 1978). Further studies have shown that the best 
removal of particles in non-biological filters during backwashing is obtained by the 
simultaneous use of air and water, at subfluidization velocities, to achieve collapse 
pulsing conditions (Amirtharajah et al. 199 1 ; Amirtharajah, 1993). Several authors have 
directly or indirectly shown that backwashing with air scour (collapse pulsing conditions) 
was necessary to control long term headloss increases in biological filters (Goldgrabe er 
al., 1993; Ahmad and Amirtharajah, 1998). 
Based on the measurement of the potential for bacterial activity under standard 
conditions, Servais et al. (199 1) observed no substantial Iosses of biomass activities (a 
measured by the production of 14c02) before and after backwash. Moreover, despite the 
application of air scour, backwashing does not break the vertical stratification of the 
biomass. Huck et al. (2998) observed that the biomass at the top surface of filter media, 
in a full-scale plant. was not significantly decreased by backwashing for a GAUsand 
fdter or anthracitekand fiIter. Miltner et al., (1995) found a 15-25 percent biomass loss 
during backwash in most cases (measured by phospholipids). Others have found a more 
significant biomass loss of 50-60 percent in a pi10 t-scale experiment, when backwas hing 
with air scour (Lu and Huck, 1993). In a bench scale experiment, Hozalski and Bouwer 
(1998) observed 20-40 percent removal during 10-min backwash without air scour. 
In regards to the BOM removal before and after backwashing with non-chlorinated water, 
the available literature indicates that no major changes were observed (Miltner et al., 
1995; Carlson et al., 1998; Coffey et al., 1996; Hozatski and Bouwer, 1998). Ir. fact, 
severd studies have shown that the BOM removal was slightly enhanced irnrnediately 
foLlo wing backwashing (Prévost et al., 1995; Carlson et al., 1996a; Coffey et al., 1996). 
Prévost suggested that backwashing was beneficial to the efficiency of biological 
fdtration. The author proposed t h e  hypotheses for the observed increase in BOM 
removal due to backwash: (1) effect of aluminium flocs on the activity of bacteria; (2) 
shorter actual contact t h e  because of the non-biological particle accumuiation; and, (3) 
increased diffusion resistance of BOM, nutrients and oxygen to biofrlm. 
With regard to the influence of chlorinated backw-ah water on BOM removal within a 
biological filter, there are conflicting results. Miltner et al. (1995; 1996) observed a 
relatively strong negative effect of fkee and combined Clz (- 1-2 mgL) in the backwash 
water of anthracitekand filters on the removal of BOM. Particularly the iess easily 
biodegradable fi-action of BOM was affkted. However, Huck et al. (1998) noted 
essentidly no effect on BOM removal in the presence of fkee and combined Clî in the 
backwash water of demonstration scaIe anthracite/sand and GAUsand filters, after long 
term operation. Others also obsewed relatively good removals in anthracite/sand (Hacker 
et al., 1994) and GAUsand filters (Rechhow et al., 1992), despite backwashing with 
cNorinated water. In another pilot study, Mïltner et al. (1 996) demonstrated the effect of 
the types of chlotine (fiee chlorine or combined chlorine) in the backwash water on BOM 
removal. Free chlorine (-1.6 mg/L) showed a stronger inhibition of the removal of 
several BOM components and surrogates compared to combined chlorine (2 mg/L). 
These conflicting results may be caused by: (1) the media effect (GAC c m  rnitigate 
chlorine effects); (2) the types of chlorine (fiee chlorine is a much stronger disinfectant 
than combined chIorine); (3) the acclimation effect (biofüm can develop chlorine 
resistance after a longer term operation); and, (4) the biofilter media bed utiiization (the 
less easily biodegradable fkaction of BOM is more sensitive to the biomass changes 
caused by backwash because of the higher media bed utilization for removal of that 
fraction). 
BOM removal is not as sensitive to backwash events as might be expected, especially for 
non-refkactory BOM cornponents. More use of biofilms extending to greater depth in 
biofilters, and longer detention times after backwash, due to the detachment of non- 
biological and biologicd particles, may mitigate the effect of biomass loss caused by 
backwashing. It should be noted that the impact of backwashing is also affected by other 
factors due to the possible interactions between these factors. 
2.2.5 Impact of temperature 
Temperature is expected to be of importance in biofilter operation due to its effect on 
bacterial growth. Bacterial growth approximately doubles with every 10 OC increase in 
temperature (Atlas, 19971, and microbial nutritional requirements and activity Vary 
significantly with temperature (Madigan et al., 2000). Therefore, it is expected that initial 
bioNm development and steady-state BOM removal may be enhanced at high 
temperatures. Literature regarding BOM removal performance at low temperatures is 
very limited (MOU et al., 1999). 
Coffey et al. (1995) observed that the time needed to reach steady-state removai of 
glyoxal was shorter at high temperatures than low temperatures, especially for AIS filters. 
The authors also demonstrated a difference in apparent steady-state glyoxal removal 
profdes at different temperatures (10 OC vs. 20-25 OC) in a GAC filter and A/S filter. The 
percent rernoval of glyoxal was increased from 76 to 87 percent in the GAC filter, and 
from 61 to 86 percent in the A/S fùter at the higher temperature, when considering the 
glyoxal removal within the GAC or anthracite layers with an EBCT of 2.1 minutes. The 
temperature impacts were reduced, when considering the glyoxal remval  within the 
entire GAC or anthracite filters with an EBCT of 4.7 minutes. Coffey et al. (1999) 
reported the temperature effects (3 OC vs. 25 OC) in a full-scale plant with ozonation. The 
oxalic acids removal was decreased from over 90 percent to non-detectable rernoval in an 
anthracitekand filter, and to 50 percent in a GAC fiIter. Other authors also observed 
increased BOM removal at higher temperatures (Semais et al., 1992; Prévost et al., 
1 995). 
Temperature has been shown to impact rnicrobial comrnunity structure (Fonseca, et  al., 
1999; MOU er al., 1999). Higher temperatures favour the growth of Gram-positive 
bacteria and sulfate-reducing bacteria while Gram-negative and rnicroeukaryotes 
preferred lower temperatures. 
2.2.6 Impact of Biofiiter Perturbation 
Hydraulic or BOM concentration steps may affect BOM rernoval in biofilters, depending 
on whether the existing biofilm is capable of removing the altered BOM fiux in the 
biofilter. Carlson et al. ( 1998) investigated the effect of hydraulic loading changes on the 
BOM rernoval of ozonated water in a pilot plant The authors found that the same arnount 
of DOC was removed at the acclimation KLR and at a lower loading rate, but a much 
srnalier amount was removed at a higber hydraulic loading rate. This suggests that the 
increased BOM flux surpassed the ability of the biomass to assirnilate the available 
BOM. 
Niquette et al. (1998) indicated that shutdown of biological filters promoted anaerobic 
conditions that reduced the density of fixed bacteria and the quality of water inside the 
fiIter. It was then suggested that the filter should be backwashed before king  returned to 
normal operation. The results also suggested that BAC filters can withstand a shutdown 
of 4 4  h without impairing their capacity to remove DOC and ammonia. Huck et al. 
(1996) indicated that bringing pilot scaie biological filters back on-line afier a few days 
of k i n g  out of service can lead to the presence of elevated concentrations of endotoxins. 
2.2.7 Interactions among Mecting Factors 
It should be noted that interactions among effects of factors exist, while describing these 
effects quaiitatively andlor quantitatively. X*,tid or bed utilization (mainly dependent 
on the biodegradability of BOM surrogates and EBCT) in this thesis may help to evaiuate 
the impact of different factors from different studies, in the context of BOM removal in 
biofilters. One mut  be cautious while rnaking concIusions about the impacts of affecting 
factors. 
2.3 CONVENTIONAL PERFORMANCE OF BIOLOGICAL 
FILTERS 
23.1 Turbidity and Particle Removal 
Several investigations have generally indicated that biological filters provided sirnilar 
removds of turbidity to conventional filters and reliably met current drinking water 
guidelines (LeChevallier et al., 1992; Goldgrabe et al., 1993; Krasner et al., 1993; Coffey 
et al, 1995; 1996; Amad and Amirtharajah, 1998; Zensius et al. 1998; Booth et d., 1999). 
Goldgrabe et al. (1993) observed no measurabie difference in effluent turbidities between 
non-biological (pre-chlorinated and backwas h-c hlorinated) and biological anthracite/sand 
füters in a pilot study. However, the non-biological filter consistently outperformed the 
biological filter in aI1 particle size ranges examined (1-150 pm), yielding a 0.4-0.5 log 
better total particle removal. The researchers attributed the better performance of the 
conventional filter to either improved particle destabilization by pre-chlorination or no 
biological particle detachment in the conventional filers. Other pilot scale studies showed 
no difference in turbidity removal between biological GAUsand and anthracitdsand 
filters with an average effiuent turbidity of less than 0.2 NTU (LeChevallier et al., 1992; 
Krasner et al., 1993). In a bench scale study, the biofilter effluent at the end of a 48 hour 
filter run was always less than 0.4 NTU (Ahmad and Amirtharajah, 1998). At full-scale, 
biological filters produce an effluent tubidity below 0.1 NTU on average (Coffey et al., 
1995; 1996; Booth et al., 1999). 
2.3.2 Headloss Buiidup in Biofilters 
Biofilm development/accumulation over a period of operation may increase the clean bed 
headloss in biofilters due to clogging of media. Coffey et al. (1995) observed a major 
increase (- 40%) in clean bed headloss in a biologicai GAUsand filter backwashed 
without air-scour after a period of three months. Goldgrabe et al. (1993) found that the 
headloss build-up rate in a biological filter during a filter run was substantially faster than 
in two other non-biological filters, although the clean bed headloss was at the same level. 
After a 27 week acclimation period, about 102 and 86 hours were required to reach a 
terminal headloss of 60 inches in the non-biological filter and the biological filter, 
respectively. Ahmad and Amharajah (1998) indicated that air scour (collapse pulsing) 
backwashing can overcome the increase of headloss in successive filter runs experienced, 
when using water wash without air-scour. 
2.4 BIOMASS ESTIMATION IN DIUNKING WATER 
BIOFILTERS 
The amount of biomass (as biofilm) present is a critical concept in drinking water 
biofilter modeIs (Zhang (1996); Zhang and Huck, 1996a; Wang et al,, 1995; Hozalski, 
1996). BOM removal performance c m  be evaluated in terms of biomass (biofilm) 
distribution in biofilters. The biomass distribution in the biofilters can be estimated fiom 
the biofdter modeling (Zhang (1996); Zhang and Huck, 1996a; HozaIski, 1996) or by the 
regression of the measured distribution (Wang et al., 1995)- However, it may be more 
robust to use the measured distribution in biofilter modeling. Thus, the techniques for 
biomass measurement in drinking water biofdters are of importance. 
Several methods for the measurement of biomass in drinking water biofilters have k e n  
used, including the fairly common phospholipid method (Wang et al., 1995, Miltner et 
al., 1995; Coffey et al., 1995; Carlson et aL, 1998; Urfer, 1998), the L4~-glucose 
respiration method (Servais et al,, 1991; 1992), and the ATP method (Ahmad et al., 
1998). The application of those methods is not widely practiced due to their own 
limitations. 
The phospho lipid method (Findlay et al., 1989) provides a measure of viable biomass and 
has been successfully applied to drinking water biofilters by researchers (Wang et al., 
1995, Miltner et al., 1995; Coffey et al,, 1995; Carlson et al, 1998; Urfer, 1998). This test 
requires only standard laboratory equipment. However, the whole procedure is typically 
very time consuming and labour intensive. The phospholipid method measures the viable 
biomass, but it does not provide a measure of rnicrobial activity (Findlay et al., 1989). 
The 14~-glucose respiration method is based on the measurement of the production of 
14c02 via the respiration of radio-labeiled glucose, by the biomass in the media sample. 
This method provides a measurement of the organic substrate degradation potential (i. e., 
respiration) of the biomass, and has been used in drinking water biofilter evaluations 
(Servais et al., 1991; 1992). Speciai laboratory equipment and security features are 
required for this rnethod, which rnay not be applicable in most water utilities. One 
drawback to this method is that fkee gIucose (unbound) may not be a true representation 
of the BOM components present in drinking water influents. Acetate rnay be a more 
appropriate indicator than glucose, since it is a cornmon organic ozonation product 
(Andrews and Huck, 1994; Gagnon et al., 1997). The measurernent of the metabolic 
activity of a rnicrobial community by the incorporation of 14c-acetate into cellular lipids 
has k e n  used by White and colleagues (White et al., 1977; Vesta1 and White, 1989). 
Wang (1995) has successfully applied the 14c-acetate method for the analysis of the 
rnicrobial activity of biomass in drinking water biofilters. 
Ademsine triphosphate (ATP) is present in a relatively constant proportion in ail living 
cells, and is typically not present in detritus or dead cells. The ATP method provides a 
measurement of cellular ATP of the sample biomass, and has k e n  used for the 
measurement of biornass in drinking water biofilters (Ahmad et al., 1998). In this 
method, cellular ATP is extracted before k ing  subjected to a bioluminescent reaction. 
The ATP content is then deterrnined by the luciferine-luciferase reaction with an ATP 
bioluminescent assay kit. The ATP method provides a rneasurement of the viable 
biomass. However, one of the drawbacks of this rnethod is the requirernent of specid 
instruments. 
These aforementioned methods for biomass measurementare typically very t ime 
consuming (i-e., the phospholipid method) or dependent on special instrumentation (the 
ATP method and the '4~-glucose/acetate respiration rnethod). Therefore, the 
development of a simple alternative approach for biomass estimation is of practical use 
for water utilit ies. 
Respirometric techniques, such as the measurement of the rate of oxygen consumption, 
are commonIy used for the estimation of rnicrobial m~,taboiism (Metcalf and Eddy, 1991; 
Atlas and Bartha, 2000). This approach has also k e n  applied in the estimation of 
biodegradation kinetic parameters in activated sludge (Ellis et al., 1996). The respiration 
of low substrate concentrations can be quantified, due to the high sensitivity of the DO 
(dissolved oxygen) rneasurement. The high sensitivity of the DO measurement alIows for 
the enhancement of these kinds of applications. 
The biomass respiration potential concept for drinking water biofilters was originally 
proposed by Urfer (1998). The BRP test is based on the consumption of dissolved oxygen 
@O) resuking fiom aerobic respiration of BOM in a water sample containing a given 
amount of biofilter media Urfer (1998) used the BOM components he spiked to his 
laboratory biofilters. He found that the pseudo steady-state concentration profiles of 
substrate (as a function of filter depth) were similar to those of active biomass 
represented as BRP in a BRP investigation using about 1-8 g of media in 300 mL BOD- 
bottIes. with a biodegradation time of 5 h. However, a linear relationship between 
phospholipid biomass and BRP was not obsecved in that study. 
Mol1 et al. (1998) applied phospholipid fatty acid (PLFA) profiles, sole carbon source 
utilization profiles, and DNA fingerprinting to determine changes in drinking water 
biofilter cornmunities when different treatrnent processes and /or operational changes 
were k i n g  used in the treatment plant. This approach might help the understanding of 
BOM removal mechanisrns and kinetics under a variety of operating conditions. 
2.5 MODELING BOM =MOVAL IN BIOFTLTERS 
BOM is removed in biofilters by biofilm type processes. Bacterial attachment on filter 
media (similar principles to particle removal) in biofilters plays an important part in the 
initial development of a biofilm The BOM removal attributable to suspended bacteria 
has k e n  assumed to be insignificant due to the low influent suspended cell 
concentrations and the short hydraulic residence tirne in the filter (Rittmann, 1982b). 
Biofilm is the key concept in biofilm-based drinking water biofdter models, and biofilrn 
models play an important role in the simulation of BOM removal in biofilter models. 
BOM removal in biofilters can be modeled by the incorporation of a biofilm model into a 
bioreactor model. In drinking water biofilters with typical hydraulic loading rates, a pIug- 
flow bioreactor mode1 can be used for the modeling of biofilters (Zhang and Huck, 
1996a). The estimation of parameters used in biofdter modek c m  impact the application 
of these modeis. 
25.1 Bacterial Attachment and Non-biologid Particle Removal 
In the initial development penod of biofilm in biofilters, bacterial attachment plays an 
important role in the accumulation of bacteria. A net accumulation of biomass will 
develop with respect to timc until a dynamic steady-state biofilm is achieved. Both BOM 
and non-bb1ogica.l particle rernoval occurs in fxst stage biofilters. 
The particle rernoval mechanisms of transport, attachment, and detachment are described 
using two different approaches: ( 1) pheno menological theories and (2) trajectory theories. 
The phenomenological approach to fdtration has developed fkorn atternpts to describe 
changes in either concentration or mass of particles in the influent water: 
Where, h is the filter coefficient. The principle of trajectory anaiysis is to view a granular 
bed as an assembly of collectors, and to determine the extent of particle deposition on the 
collectors, as the suspension flows past these collectors. 
The rernoval of suspended particles by a one-dimensional clean-bed filter can be 
described by the following equation (Yao et al, 197 1): 
where, Ni is influent particle concentration; N, is effluent particle concentration; L is the 
bed depth; d is media diameter; E is porosity; q is single collector efficiency; and a 
deno tes collision efficient y, or (number of collision producing attachment)/(total , 
collisions). Single collector efficiency (i1) and collision efficiency (a) are two important 
parameters that need to be estimated. 
Rajagopalan and Tien (1976) utilized Happel's sphere-in-ce11 model and included the 
effec ts of hydrodynamic retardation, electrical double layer, and London-van der Waais 
forces to obtain the foiiowing empirical correlation for q: 
Where, NR is the ratio of suspended particle size to collector size and indicates the 
importance of interception; NG reflects the gravity effects; N, accounts for van der 
Waals interactions, and Np, expresses the role of diffusion. A, denotes Happel's field 
factor. These parameters are given by: NR = ap /% ; N, = 2% ' (p, -p)g/[9m; N, = 
W[97~p+ Q; Np. = 2Uq ~DBM ; Ar = 2 ( 1 - ~ ~ ) / ( 2 - 3 ~ + 3 ~ ~  -2p6 ), p = (1-&)ln ; DBM 
(Brownian diffusion coefficient ) = W[6xpaJ. In these definitions, a, and a, are the radii 
of the suspended particies and the media grains, respectively, p and p denote the 
viscosity and density of the water, U represents the approach velocity, g is the 
gravitational acceleration, p, is the density of the suspended particles, and H is the 
Hamaker constant. Another important parameter in the clean-bed filtration model is the 
collision efficiency (a). This can be obtained from the literature or by specially designed 
experiments. 
Al1 of the rnodels discussed above assume particle destabilization, such that there is no 
repukive potential between particles and collectors. Experimental data have indicated 
that the actual collection efficiency, under a repulsive double layer, exhibits a gradua1 
decline (Amirtharajah, 1988). These experimental data indicate the limitations of 
trajectory anaiysis, and also emphasize the need of adequate chemical pretreatment prior 
to filtration, to achieve maximum particle removal. 
Non-biological particle removal in biofilters, and bacterial attachment on the media 
surface in biofilters, could be modeled approximately by the clean-bed filtration model 
which is based on the trajectory theories. Different investigations have been conducted to 
obtain the key parameters for the application of the above clean-bed filtration model to 
bacterial attachment on the media surface in biofilters (Harvey and Garabedian, 1991; 
Martin et ai, 1992; Hozalski, 1996). The cIean-bed filtration model has been used to 
evaluate the biofilrn accumulation in a biofüter during the initial developing period 
(Hozalski, 1996). 
For a well-developed biofilm, substrate utilization and biofilm growth, decay and 
detachment in biofiIters are the most important phenomena. 
Substrate Diffusion-Biodegmdation in Biofilms 
The substrate flux fkom the bulk Iiquid, across the stagnant diffusion tayer, and into the 
biofilm where the substrate is degraded, can be described by Fick's second law: 
Where, D = molecular diffusivity of the substrate in the liquid &'TT), S = concentration 
of substrate in the b u k  Iiquid (h4JL3), S, = substrate concentration at the biofilm surface 
(MJL~), L = difision layer thickness (L). 
In the biofilm, the processes of molecuku diffusion and substrate utilization occur 
simultaneously and their rates are described by: 
where, Sr = substrate concentration in the biofilrn (MJL,~), Dr = molecular diffusivity in 
the biofilm (L2m), z = direction normal to the biofilm surface (L), k = maximum rate of 
substrate utilization (MJ(MsT)), Xr = bacteria density in the biofilm (M~SL~), and K, = 
Monod half -velocity coefficient (MJL~). 
Biomass detachment without backwashing 
B iofilm processes are complicated, and the fol10 w ing main processes are included: 
bacterial zttachrnent, substrate utilization and biofilm growth, decay and -detachment. The 
biofilm (biomass) growth rate is proportional to the substrate flux into the biofilm by a 
microbial yield coefficient Y (MX/MS). Biofilm decay is proportional to the amount of 
biomass by a decay coefficient b having units of T-'. 
Biofilm detachment can be a complex process, and is important for the maintenance of a 
suitable arnount of biofilm in a biofilter system Detachment mechanisms include: (1) 
erosion, (2) abrasion, (3) sloughing and (4) grazing or predation (Rittmann, 1989). 
Erosion is the continuous removd of small particles of biofilm, which is the most 
cornmon mechanism of detachment in biofilm processes (Peyton and Charackiis, 1993). 
Aithough the rate coefficient of erosion is affectecl by many factors, the fluid shear is 
believed to be the most significant. Therefore, biofilm erosion is ofien called shear Ioss. 
Abrasion occurs when particles collide with the biofilm and scrape cells off the surface, 
such as during backwashing of bioreactors. Sloughing is the process by which relatively 
large sections of the biofilm are lost. Grazing or predation losses are due to the harvesting 
of the biofilm by larger organisrns such as protozoa, Worms, snails and insects. In full- 
scale biofilm reactors, detachment is due to a combination of different processes, and 
depends on the operation of the biofilter. It can be expected that erosion (during a filter 
run) and abrasion (during backwashing) are two important mechanisms of biofilm 
detachment in drinking water biofilters. Current understanding of detachment processes 
is Iimited due to their complexity. 
A summary of reported biofilm detachment rate expressions is included in Table 2.1. 
Most of the biofilrn detachment models developed have been concentrated on erosion 
processes caused by shear stress (models 1 to 7 in Table 2.1). Constant biofilm thickness 
was assumed in those biofilm detachment models. Thus, they may not be applicable in 
predicting biomass removal by backwashing, because of the much more vigorous shear 
stress and abrasion in backwashing than during steady-state operation conditions. 
Stewart (1 993) developed a general mathematicai framework for modeling biofilm 
detachment. The author introduced a conceptuaï rnode1, such that biofilm detachment is 
equal to the product of a detachment frequency and a detachment particle mass. The 
author also confirms the complexity of modeling biofilm detachment processes in the 
paper. 
Morgenroth and WiIderer (1999) proposed the concept of dynamic variations with a 
constant average thickness over t h e  for biofilms in biofilters (mode1 8 in Table 2.1). The 
authors assumed that the biofdm detachment rate is negligible during operation, and is 
proportional to the increase in biofilm thickness in a filter run during backwashing. 
In generd, the biofilm detachment rate is a function of biofilm thickness, the biofilm 
growth rate and other physical factors which are dependent upon operational conditions, 
such as shear stress and intensity of abrasion. The influence of these physical factors on 
the biofilm detachment rate is even Iess cnderstood 
Non-biological Particles and Biomass Detachment during Backwashing 
Amirtharajah (1 978) developed a semi-empiricd correlation for determining the shear 
stress on the surface of filter media during water only backwashing. In more recent 
research, Amirtharajah (1993) indicated that collapse-pulsing (a particular combination of 
s imultaneous air and subfluidization water flo ws) can create significant abrasions 
between fdter grains. The optimal backwashing conditions in water o d y  and air scour 
sys terns can be deterrnined b y semi-empirical correlations 
The mechanisms and kinetics for the removal of attached biofilm are similar to those of 
non-biological particles. However, recent research from Ahmad and Amirtharajah (1 998) 
indicates that biological particles are held with greater force than non-biological particles. 
Table 2.1: Surnmary of Reported Detachment Rate Expressions 
(adapted from Peyton and Characklis, 1993 ; Morgenrot h and Wilderer, 1999) 
No. Detachment rate expression Reference 
Kreikenbohm and Stephan 
(1985); Chang and 
Rittmann (1987); Rittmann 
(1989) 
Bryers (1 984) ; Tmlear and 
Characklis (1982) 
3 kdxf b2 Wanner and Gujer ( 1986) 
Bakke et al. (1 990) 
h X r  T~~~ Rittmann (1 982b) 
Speitel and DiGiano (1987) 
Peyton and CharackIis 
(1993) 
8 0 during operation; kd (Lf - Lbse  thickness) Morgenroth and Wilderer, 
during backwashing (1999) 
Where, = detachment rate coefficient (units depend on the expression) 
kd' = detachment rate coefficient (M L - ~  T' ) 
6 = detachment rate coefficient (M L-~) 
pg= specific growth rate ( T I )  
yg(,,,) = average specific growth rate (TI) 
T = shear stress (NE2) 
The optimal backwashing condition using air scour or water only can 5e estabtished to 
achieve the best removai of non-bidogical particles and biofilms- However, the arnount 
of biomass detached during backwashing, or the bionlass residual immediately afeer 
backwashing, has not been addressed properly in the Iiterature. 
Hozdski (1996) assumed a constant percent removal for biomass during backwashing in 
biofilm models, based on bench scale experimental results using two mode1 bacteria 
(Pseudornonas aeruginosa and Klebsiella pneurnoniae). NO substantid BOM removal 
changes due to the biornass detachment caused by filter backwashing were predicted as 
long as no significant biornass loss occurred during backwashing. 
Based on mathematical simulations, Morgenrorth and Wiiderer (1999) investigated the 
influence of non-steady-state detachment mechanisms (backwashing and sloughing 
events) on microbial cornpetition in biofdms. It was concluded that the application of the 
steady-state biofiIm model (i.e., constant biofilm thickness in a fdter run), when 
przdicting the performance of systems with large fluctuations of the biofilrn thickness 
over t h e ,  (e-g., biofdter backwashing), may be misleading. 
The concentration and biodegradability of BOM, the hydraulic loading rate, the 
backwash strategies, and the media configurations wiII impact the changes in biofilm 
(amount and distribution) in biofilters. A biofilrn model incorporating the aforementioned 
factors, is of critical importance for the application of biofilter models. However, as 
previously disscussed, limited relevant research is available because of the complexity of 
the phenornena, and further research is needed for a more complete understanding. 
2.5.3 DeveIopment of Biofilter Modeis 
In recent years, attempts have k e n  made to mode1 the removal of BOM either in an 
integrated form (e. g. AOC, BDOC) or as specific components in biofilters. As describeda 
above, drinking water biofiltration can be considered as a process of biofilms which are 
attached to the surface of the media. Therefore, all biofdter models are based on biofilm 
models to a great extent. 
Rittmann and McCarty (1980) proposed a steady-state biofiIm model. However, this 
model can no t be solved explicitly, because of the second-order non-iinear different i d  
equation in the model. By simplifying the mode1 to either frrst-order or zero-order 
kinetics, analyticai solutions can be provided to the difision-with-bioreaction equation. 
Suidan and Wang (1985) developed a semi-empirical solution to Rittrnann and 
McCartyYs steady-state biofilm model. Siez and Rittmann (1988) provided a pseudo- 
analytical solution (an approximate analytical solution) to the steady-state biofilm model 
and subsequently published a revised solution (Saez and Rittmann, 1992). A steady-state 
biofilter model based on the revised biofilm model pseudo-analytical soiution (regression 
from the numerical solution), was presented by Zhang (1996) and Zhang and Huck 
(1996a). 
Multi-species steady-state biofilm models with similar structures have k e n  developed by 
dividing biomass into subgroups, either in terms of biofiIm composition (autotrophs and 
heterotrophs and inert materials) or according to biodegradation kinetics of dfierent 
substrates (Rittmann and Manem, 1992; Wanner and Gujer, 1986). In these models, 
biomass growth was always balanced with detachment, resulting in constant biofilm 
thickness simulations. These types of steady-state biofilm models becorne more 
sophisticated, since more parameters are required to describe the biofilm. The 
implementation of these biofilm models to biofilter models is thus becoming much more 
difficuk. 
Other researchers (Wang, 1995; Wang and Sumrners, 1995) modeled drinking water 
biofiltration by assuming a full penetration biofiIm model (substrate concentration inside 
the biofilm is homogeneous), using the regressed biomass (biofilm) profile corn the 
measured data in real biofilters. Although this model is of more practical use, the biofilm 
profde suffers from site-specificity and BOM-specificity. 
Al1 of the models discussed above address steady-state conditions. Drhking water 
biofilters may be considered pseudo steady-state while considering the backwashing of 
the biofilters dunng steady-state operation. Steady-state biofilter modeling is useful in 
predicting the long terni performance of a biologically active filter, which is important to 
water utilities. However, steady-state biofüter models can neither predict the BOM 
removal performance of biofilters in the initial penod of biofilm development, nor the 
possible sawtooth pattern throughout the filter cycle. By considering biomass 
accumulation in the initial period of biofilm development, biomass loss during 
backwashing and its gradual replenishment during the subsequent fiiter cycle, Hozalski 
(1996) developed a non-steady-state biofilter model to address non-steady-state BOM 
removai performance. A constant percent removal of biornass in the entire depth of the 
biofilter bed during backwashing was assumed in this model, which may not adequately 
represent the biomass detachment during backwashing (the modeling results showed a 
slow decrease for the overall BOM removal over a number of filter cycles). 
The establishment of a good model for the description of biomass detachment during 
backwashing and in filter runs is crucial to non-steady-state biofilter models. However. it 
is extremely difficult to provide an applicable kinetic descript ion for biomass detachment 
during backwash and filter runs because of the complex nature of the biomass 
detachment phenornena and the limit of current techniques for biomass measurement. 
The models which have been discussed previously, provide important process insights for 
drinking water biofilters. However, they are relatively complex and cannot be directly 
used by utilities. A simple linear regression model has been developed to evaluate the 
BOM removal performance in biofilters (Huck and Anderson (1992); Huck et al., 1994). 
This model illustrates that the amount of BOM removed in a given biofilter is 
approximately proportional to the influent concentration. This also means that a biofilter 
at apparent steady-state will essentially achieve a constant percent removal at a given 
EBCT and temperature. This relationship has been shown to hold for the removal of 
AOC. BDOC, T m ,  chlorine demand and carboxylic acids (Huck et al., 1994; 
Gagnon et al., 1997). 
In developing the steady-state biofilm model Rittmann and McCarty (1980) proposed a 
definition for S,. (the minimum substrate concentration capable of sustaining a steady- 
state biofilm). It is based on the assumption of first-order biofilm decay and detachment. 
Zhang (1996) developed a generalized definition of S-, to accommmodate many 
possible biofilm detachment mechanisms. Parameters in this generalized S- related to 
biofilm detachment mechanisms could be very difficult to quant@, if not impossible 
Zhang (1996) therefore suggested that S- should be estimated in situ instead of by 
parameter estimation. 
In developing the steady-state biofilter model, Zhang (1996) and Zhang and Huck 
(1996a) proposed a dirnensionless contact tirne, X* (x* is described in detail in Chapter 
8). X* incorporates biofilter contact time and surface area of the media, as weIl as the 
substrate diffusivity and biodegradation kinetic parameters. This parameter allows for the 
comparison of rerno val performance among different studies. Huck ( 1999) explored the 
use of X* to evaluate humic substance removals as a function of operating parameters, 
and showed that it is a good indicator of BOM removal. 
2.5.4 Estimation of Biokinetic Parameters in Biofilter Models 
Most of the aforementioned models are Monod type biokinetics dependent. Therefore, 
the key pararneters (k and Ks) play an important role in the application of these biofilter 
models. These biokinetic parameters can be obtained by empirical data (Billen et al., 
1992), by parameter estimation fiom rnodel validation (Zhang (1996) and Zhang and 
Huck, 1996a), by parameter estimation nom independent experiments (Hozalski, L996), 
or by parameter estimation from dependent experiments (Wang, 1995). By using BOM 
(as AOC) removal data in biofilters, Zhang and Huck (1996a) used parameter estimation 
techniques to obtain the model parameters. However, these estimates are Iess robust 
because of the requirement of four estimated parameters (k, &, Df and Smin). Hozaiski 
(1996) estimated key model pararneters fiom experiments, using the growth of 
Pseudomonas aeruginosa on acetate. The estimated parameters are also limited when 
applied to practicai biofilters for BOM removal, because of the bacteria-specific 
limitation. By using a bioreactor with biomass from real biofilter media and with a high 
recycle flow rate, Wang (1995) showed a kinetic parameter estimation approach in terrns 
of DOC removai. One drawback for this estimation approach is the requirement of a 
carefully controlled steady-state operating system Improved biokinetic parameter 
estimation techniques would greatly facilitate the successfùl application of biofilter 
models. 
A considerable arnount of research has been performed in the field of drinking water 
biofiltration during the Iast two decades, due to the wider use of ozone and increasing 
requirements to remove the increased BOM level in the effluent of ozmation. 
The individual effects of important factors that aff'ect performance (e.g., media, 
temperature and backwash strategies) are relatively weU addressed at the present time. 
However, in previous studies, these factors and their interactions have not been well 
evaluated in an integrated way. In particular, literature addressing BOM removal 
performance at low temperatures is very lirnited. 
Currently available methods for biomass estimation (Le. phospholipid or ATP methods) 
are limited to some extent, due to their comrnon disadvantage of being very time 
consurning. A good relationship between biomass and BRP c m  be expected. BRP can 
therefore be evahated for use as a surrogate for biomass as measured by phospholipid or 
ATP. 
The evaluation and further development of the pseudo steady-state biofilter models will 
al10 w for the optimization of bio filt ation processes and the better understanding of 
biofiltration mechanisms. The development of a more robust approach for key biokinetic 
parameter (k and Ks) estimates, the revision of Smin, and the further exploration of X*, 
will enhance the application of steady-state biofilter models. 
CHAPTER 3: MATERIALS AND METHODS 
The overall experimental design, biofilter systerns and analytical methods used in this 
research are described in detail in this chapter. Procedures specifcally employed for a 
given experiment are included in the "Materials and Methods" section of each of the 
follo wing individual experimental chapters. 
3.1 OVEICALL EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN 
Drinking water biofiltration experiments in this research were divided into three phases. 
A 21~6-2 fiactional factorial design experiment was conducted in phase 1 (block I) and 
phase II (block II). The initiai 21v6" fiactional factorial design experiment was temiùiated 
after the first two of four blocks, due in part to the difficulty associated with runninp 
biofilters in constant mode with inline static mixers for the simulation of coagulation and 
fiocculation, but primarily due to the fact that some experimental factors were found to 
have relatively rninor effects. By assuming that particle/coagulant and air scour effects 
were negligible, the experiments from phases 1 and II could be analyzed as a z3 factorial 
design. The main factors were chlorine backwash, temperature and media. AU main 
effects and interactions were analyzed quantitatively. Additional experiments were 
carried out in phase III, in order to assess the assurnptions made from phase I and II, and 
to fürther investigate significant factors and interactions. Other expenments, including 
the BRP test and the bio-kinetic parameter estimation tests, were also included in phase 
m, 
The minimum duration of the expenments in phases 1, II and III was two months, 
because information fkom the literature suggested that the period to reach pseudo steady- 
state conditions in biofilters foUowing startup was reIatively long and in the order of a 
couple of months (e.g. Servais et al., 1994). 
3.1.1 Fractional Factorial Design Experiment 
A two-level 2rv6-2 
significant factors 
fractional factorid design was designed initialIy to investigate the 
and interactions in this study. The factors investigated include: 
presencelabsence of non-biological particles in the influent (kaoluiite clay, dosage 1.5 
mg&), presence/absence of coagulants in the influent (duminium sulphate, dosage 3 
mg/L), presence/absence of chlorine in backwashing water (fiee chlorine residual 0.5 
mg/L), presenceiabsence of air scour in backwashing, anthracitefsand media vs. 
GAUsand media, and low (5 k)migh (20 OC) temperature operation. The details of the 
2w6" fractional factorial design are Listed in Table 4.1 in Chapter 4. 
3.1.2 Additional Experiments 
Significant effects and interactions were evaluated from the first two blocks of the 
fiactional facto riai design experiment al results, b y assuming that particle/coagulant and 
air scour effects were negligibie. This is the most critical assumption made in the 
experimental investigations within phases I and II. 
Based on the literature review in Chapter 2, this assumption was supported by most of the 
previous studies. However, this assumption was substantiated by further experimental 
work. 
Further experimental exploration of the significant factors and interactions identified in 
phases 1 and II were perfonned to enhance the understanding of these siwificant factors 
and their interactions. 
In addition, an evaluation of the BEW and the phospholipid biomass was conducted. The 
simple and fast BRP method was evaluated for use as a surrogate for the phospholipid 
biomass method. Expenments for bio-kinetic parameter estimation were also performed 
in phase III. At the end of phase III experirnents, the influences of biofilter perturbation 
(e-g. BOM concentration, hydraulic loading rate and shut down) were investigated. 
For detailed experimental procedures of the above mentioned experiments, please refer to 
individual chapters of experimental results. 
3.2.1 Biofitration Apparatus 
Experiments were performed at bench-scale using four pardel, custom-made glass 
columns. The experimental set-up is shown in Figure 3.1. 
In phases 1 and II, experiments were performed with two 19.6 cm' (ID: 5 cm) 
anthracitekand filters (anthracite layer thickness: 45 cm, effective size = 1.1 mm, sand 
layer thickness: 25 cm, effective size = 0.48 mm) and two granular activated carbon 
(GAC) filters (GAC layer thickness: 45 cm, effective size = 0.9 mm, sand layer 
thickness: 25 cm, effective size = 0.48 mm) operated in parallel. In phase III, four 
anthracitehnd filters were employed. Each filter had eight sampling ports, the 
uppermost of which served as the füter influent sample port. The lowest of which (under 
the gravel) served as the filter effluent. The other six s q l i n g  ports were located below 
the top media at depths of 5, 10, 20, 35,50 and 65 cm, respectively. 
Wall effects can usudly be minimized when the ratio of the column diameter to the 
media diameter is greater than 50 (Lang, 1982). Therefore, with a media diarneter of 
about t mm, an interna1 diameter of 50 mm represented the minimal coIumn diameter to 




Tap water - Heat exchanger (Cooling) Chiller 
Figure 3.1: Schematic of biofilter system 
Four pre-filter GAC columns (two in series for high and low temperature influents) were 
used for the dechlorination of the source tap water (Kontes ~ h r o m a f l e x ~ ~ ,  Vineland, NJ; 
ID = 4.8 cm, Length = 6Ocm). In most cases, the chlorine residual was below 0.07 rng/L)- 
The GAC media (F-300, Calgon Corp., Pittsburgh, PA) in the GAC filters or in the pre- 
filter GAC colurnns had been exhausted in terms of BOM removal since it had been in 
use in a full-scale filter for over two years, The GAC media was oven-dried (105 OC, 
ovemight) before putting it into use to inactivate the biological component of the media. 
In experirnents with the feeding of non-biological particIes and coagulants, custom-made 
stainless steel static mixers (Koflo Co, Cary, IL, ID =If4 inch.; Length = 14 inch.), with a 
Gt value of 680 (in the lower range of jet injection blending: 700 -1000), were used for 
rapid mixing. The rest of the tube leading to the filters with sirniIar Gt  (a lower G value), 
was used to simulate flocculation. The destabilized particles present in filter influents and 
the flocs formed during the above processes were used to sirnulate the particles after 
sedimentation in full-scale plants. 
The filter influent water was temperature controlled. Two filter influent lines were heated 
to the high temperature (20 OC) through a custorn-made stainless steel heat exchanger 
with appropriate capacity in a recirculating heater (Model Lauda RM6; GmbH and Co., 
Germany). The two other filter influent lines were cooled to the low temperature (5 OC) 
through a sirniIar custom-made stainless steel heat exchanger with the corresponding 
appropriate capacity in a recirculating chiller (Model 1 175, Polyscience). 
In addition, aii materials in contact with the water were either g las ,  stainless steel or 
inert fluorocarbons. The filter and pre-filter GAC colurnn walls were covered with black 
insulation materials in order to prevent the growth of phototrophic organisrns, and to 
rninirnize the water temperature fluctuations in the filters. 
The frlter hydrauiîc Ioading rate was measured and controIled using a pre-calibrated flow 
meter (Ciilmont@ Instruments, Barrington, IL), with a valve on the effluent line. 
3.2.2 Biofilter Influent 
The filter influent was dechlorinated tap water to which concentrated solutions of 
targeted BOM components, nutrients and particIes/coaguIants (if appIicabIe) were added. 
Tap Water in the Filter Influent 
The tap water used in the fiIter influent was mainly fiom local groundwater, which is low 
in organics and high in alkdinity and hardness. Some typicd water quality parameters 
include: pH: 7.4-7.5; akalinity: 300-325 mg/L as Ca CO3; hardness: 325-350 mg/L as Ca 
COs; TOC: 1.0-1.1 mg/L; conductivity: 2300-1400 pS; temperature: 12 -16 OC. Because 
of the Iow organic source water and GAC/BAC pretreatment, the fiiter source water 
BOM target components were norrnally at very Iow or non-detectable levels compared to 
the concentration attained by addition. A m o n i a  in the influent was generally lower than 
0.1 mg/L Nitrification is negligible in compmison with the aero bic biodegradat ion of 
BOM in biofilters. 
During a short penod in experimental phase ID, a change of tap water sources occurred 
fiom "groundwater only" to a blend of groundwater and treated surface water fiom the 
Mannheim WTP. There were some relatively major changes in the total chlorine residual 
(fiom below 0.08 mg/L to 0.3 mg/L), pH (from 7.4-7.5 to 7.0-7.l), TOC (from 1.0-1.1 to 
1.5-1.6 m&), conductivity (fkorn 1300-1400 pS to 750 pS). The effect of this brief 
change on biofilter operation was the reduced BOM removal in biofikers operated under 
unfavourable conditions. 
BOM in the filter influent 
The choice of BOM target components was Iargely based on ozonation by-products, 
because ozonation and biofiltration are closely related processes (as mentioned in 
Chapter 2). Four typical ozonation products chosen as the targeted BOM components in a 
previous bench-scale biofiltration experirnent (Urfer, 1998) were used in this research. 
For the aldehyde component, formaldehyde and glyoxal were chosen, as relatively easily 
biodegradable and less readily biodegradable aldehydes, respectively (Krasner et al., 
1993; m e r ,  1998). For the carboxylic acid component, formate and acetate were chosen, 
because they appear to be formed in the largest yield upon ozonation (Gagnon et al., 
1997), together with oxalate. The same targeted BOM components and concentrations 
were adopted in this research. The targeted concentrations of the BOM components in the 
filter influent were: formaldehyde 100 pgL; glyoxal 30 pg/L; formate 400 pg/L and 
acetate 300 pgL. These are concentrations of whole compounds rather than the 
concentrations as carbon. These concentrations are in the high range of what is usually 
observed following ozonation (e-g. Glaze and Weinberg, 1993; Griffini and Iozzelli, 
1996; Gagnon et ai., 1997). 
Nutrients in the filter influent 
A typical empirical formula for a bactenaf cell, Css H770zNllP (Metcalf and Eddy, 
1991), indicates a C:N:P ratio of 21:5:1 (w/w/w). Urfer (1998) chose a C:N:P ratio of 
155: 1 (w/w/wf to garantee that the organic carbon was the limiting nutnent. The same 
C:N:P ratio was used in this biofiltration study. Sodium nitrate (NaN03) and potassium 
phosphate (K2wo4) were used as the sources of nitrogen and phosphorus, respectively. 
Particies and coagulants in the filter influent 
Kaolinite was used as the srirrogate for non-biological particles in the filter influent. A 
dosage of 1.5 mg/L was adopted in this study, which is in the typical particle 
concentration range of 1- 4 mgL (Montgomery, 1985). Aluminum sulphate (Al;! 
(S04)2.18H20) was chosen as the coagulant, due to its wide use in North America The 
optimized dosage of the coagulant at 3 mg/L was detennined by a jar-test experiment. 
When applied, kaolinite and aiuminum sulphate were dosed to the filter influent using a 
peristaltic pump (Mode1 7518-10, Masterflex US, Cole-Parmer, Vernon Hills, IL) using 
~ h a r ~ e d @  tubing (LETM 13). 
3.2.3 Biofdter Operation Module 
BOM, nutrients and particle/coagulant feeding 
BOM, nutrients, kaolinite particles and alurninum sulphate coagulant were prepared with 
autoclaved Milli-Q water (Millipore Corp., Bedford, MA) and kept in their own 
previously autoclaved amber g l a s  bottles. The 0.2 p m  PTFE air filters (Gelman, Lot No. 
5300) were used to prevent contamination from surrounding air. The source bottles for 
kaolinite were continuously stirred @am Stead/Thermolyne, Model S46725, Iowa, US), 
to keep the kaolinite particles suspended in the feeding bottles. The concentrations and 
the flow rate of the feed solutions were set according to the targeted concentrations and 
resulted in a feeding rate of about 3 liters per week (3.5 liter stock solution in 4 liter 
bottles). These feed solutions were pumped using peristaltic pumps (Model 75 18- 10, 
Masterfiex US, Cole-Parmer, Vernon Hills, IL) and ~ h a r ~ e d @  tubing. 
Biofilter Operation in a Filter Run 
The four biofilters were operated at 7.5 m/h in a constant rate mode, corresponding to a 
total EBCT of 5.6 minutes, excluding the grave1 Iayer. 
The filter hydraulic loading rate was controlled by a valve on the effluent line. Valve 
adjustment during a filter nin was necessary to maintain constant rate operation, 
especially when dosing kaohite. 
Biofilter backwash 
As rnentioned in Chapter 2, a compromise in backwash ftequency had to be made to meet 
the conflicting requirements of backwashing for biofilters with particles in the influent (a 
couple of days) and biofilters without particles in the influent (a couple of weeks). As a ,  
compromise biofilters were backwashed every other day. This fiequency was chosen in 
order to simulate the operation of full-scale first-stage biofilters in practice as closely as 
possible. 
Each filter was backwashed with its own effluent water (chioridor chloramine was 
added if applicable), either by water only or with air scour. The backwash water was 
coliected in 20 L g l a s  carboys just before the backwash events. 
The procedure for water only backwashing kcluded: (1) draining of the filters until the 
water level was 5- 10 cm above the top of the media, (2) start backwashing at 50 m/h 
(increase the water flow rate to 50m/h in one minute in order to avoid possible media 
loss). 
The procedure for backwashing with air scour was as foliows: (1) draining of the filters 
until the water level was 5-10 cm above the top of the media, (2) "Collapse pulsing7' 
backwash (Amirtharajah et al., 1991): water at 40% of the fluidization velocity, (i.e. 12 
mh), and simultaneousIy with air 50 m/h (at standard pressure and temperature) for 2.5 
minutes. (3) Water only at 50 m/h for 4 minutes, in order to achieve a bed expansion of 
35-45%. 
Backwash water was pumped from the carboys (about 10L of 12 L collected filter 
effluent was consumed during backwashing), with a peristdtic pump (Model 7553-70, 
Masterflex US, Cole-Parmer, Vernon Hilis, IL) using ~ h a r ~ e d @  tubing. Air was 
provided fiorn a tank containing pressured air. The air flow rate was measured using a 
flow rate meter (Gilrnontm Instruments, Barrington, IL). 
Sampling during Operation 
Liquid sampling was collected using sampling beakers by piercing (punching) the sample 
port rubber septum with a stainless steel needle. For the sampling of filter media, the 
frlters were drained and the media was withdrawn with a small re-shaped laboratory 
scoop. Acid fkee gloves were worn during sampling in order to avoid possible 
contamination. 
3.3 ANALYTICAL METHODS 
3.3.1 Microbial Analyses 
HPC 
The Standard Ptate Count method (APHA-AWWA-\KEF, 1998) was used to enumerate 
viable culturable heterotrophic bacteria in aqueous samples fiom the biofilter influent, 
effluent and backwashing effluent. The results from plate counts are expressed in colony 
forming units (0 per unit volume. The term colony forming units is used because a 
colony on an agar plate can result fiom a single cell or a multi-cellular aggregate of 
bacteria. Heterotrophic plate count W C )  bacteria were enurnerated using a spread plate 
procedure with R2A agar, incubated at room temperature for seven days (APHA- 
AWWA-WEF, 1998). 
Phospholipid Biomass 
Phospholipids are contained within membranes of living cells. The amount of biomass 
cm be quantifed by rneasuring the organically bound phosphorus (phospholipids) 
according to a method descnbed by Findlay et al. (1989). The organically bound 
phosphorus is extracted and then digested to inorganic phosphate followed by 
colorimetric quantification. The phospholipid biomass method has k e n  used previousiy 
for the rneasurement of biornass in biofilters (cg. Wang and Sumrners, 1995; Coffey et 
al., 1995; Carlson et al, 1998; Urfer, 1998). 
The analytical procedure previously used (Urfer, 1998), and adopted in this study for the 
measurement of phospholipid biomass in filter media is described in Figure 3.2. It is 
based on the method described by Findlay et al. (1989). 
EXTRACTION 
1. Transfer between O. 1 and 1 g of media to a 20-mL EPA via1 (the arnount of sampled 
media must yield an amount of lipid phosphate < 40 nmol) 
V 
2. Add 1.8 m .  of DI (Mai-Q), 5mL of methanol and 2.5 mL of chIorofonn in this order 
(the final solution must be singIe-phase) 
V 
3. Mix at low speed on a shaker table for about 10 minutes, 
let stand overnight for extraction 
u 
4. Add 2.5 rnL of chloroform and 2.5 rnL DI in this order, let stand 
for phase separation for about 30 minutes 
u 
5. Remove upper layer (MeOH-&O) with pasteur pipette (to waste) 
6. Transfer Iower layer (chloroform) to ~ a c h @  v i d  
(used for COD-measwement) with pasteur pipette 
V 
7. Remove solvent (chloroforrn) under a Stream of nitrogen 
DIGESTION 
8. Add 1.1 mL of potassium persulfate solution (5% potassium 
persulfate in 0.36 N sulfuric acid) 
V 
9. close via1 tightly and digest @ 95- 100 O C  overnight in an oven 
QUANTIFXCATION 
10. Let cool, then add 0.2 mL of ammonium molybdate solution 
(2.5% ~)&f070244H20 in 5.72 N sulfuric acid), wait 10 minutes 
u 
I l .  Add 0.9 rriL of malachite green solution (0.01 1% malachite green in 
0.1 1 1% poIyvinyl alcohol solution), wait 30 minutes 
u 
12. Measure absorbance @ 6 IO nm, use reagent bIank (potassium persulfate, ammonium 
molybdate and malachite green) to zero the instrument 
il 
13. Convert to nmole of Iîpid phosphate using a standard curve established using 
inorganic phosphate (K-04) 
Figure 3.2: Analytical procedure used for the rneasurement of phospholipid biomass 
( d e r  Urfer, 1998) 
The amount of biomass was reported as nmol lipid-P/g dry filter media or  nmol lipid- 
p/crn3 filter media 
As was found by Carlson and Amy (1998), duplicate measurements fkom single 
extraction were repeatable, however, results frorn duplicate sarnple media produced more 
variability. To avoid excessive media consumption, duplicate samples of media were not 
routinely taken. 
3.3.2 Chemicai Analyses 
Carboxyiic Acids 
Carboxylic acids were analyzed by ion chrornatography as described by Peldszus et al., 
(1996). Immediately after sarnpling 0.1% (v/v) cf chloroform was added to the water 
sample as a preservative. For analysis, water samples were injected directly into the ion 
chromatograph without a samgle preparation step. A high capacity anion exchange 
column (AS 10, 250 *4mm ID, Dionex, Sumyvale, CA) was used followed by 
conductivity detection. The method detection Iirnit for the organic acids is between I and 
5 pg/L. The method provides good separation of a number of acids. 
Aldehydes 
As described by Sclimenti et al. (1990), aldehydes were analyzed using direct aqueous 
derivatization of the carbonyl compounds with PFBHA (O-2,3,4,5,6-pentafluorobenzyI- 
hydroxylamine) to fom oxirne derivatives. The derivatives were extracied fkom the water 
with hexane and analyzed by GC and ECD (HP 5890 Senes II, Hewlett-Packard, 
Sunnyvale, CA). The method detection b i t  for formddehyde, acetaldehyde, glyoxd and 
methyl-glyoxal is between 1-2 pg/L. 
C hlo rine 
Free chlorine was determined by the arnperometric method described in -Standard 
Methods for the Examination of Water and Wastewater (APHA-AWWA-WEF, 1992). 
Dissolved Oxygen 
Dissolved oxygen @O) was measured ushg an Orion Dissolved Oxygen Meter (Model 
835 and Orion DO Probe 08310, Boston, MA). Water samples were collected headspace- 
kee in BOD-bo tties and measured directly in these BOD-bottles. 
3.3.3 Physical Anaiyses 
Turbidiîy 
Turbidity was measured by using a turbidimeter (2100P Turbidimeter, ~ a c h @ ,  Colorado, 
USA). 
Headbss 
Headloss in the biofilter was measured by comparing the water level difference between 
two glass tubes connected to the desired pressure-rneasuring ports in biofilters. 
3.4 QUALITY ASSURANCEYQUALITY CONTROL (QA/QC) 
QNQC measures were taken in order to ensure the quality of the experimental results 
presented in Chapters 4 to 7. These QAQC masures were described in Appendix A. 
CHAPTER 4: INVESTIGATION OF FACTORS 
AFFECTING DRINKING WATER 




BOM can be removed by biofilms attached to media in drinking water biofilters. Several 
factors may significantly influence B OM removal performance in bio frlters, and 
significant interactions may exist arnong these factors. These factors include: BOM 
characteristics and concentrations in the infiuent of biofilters, seasonal water temperature 
variations, the type of media (anthracite/sand media vs. GAUsand media), characterist ics 
(coagulated or not) and concentrations of non-biologicai particles in the influent of 
biofilters, presence/absence of chlorine in the backwash water, presence/absence of air 
scour during backwashing, fiequency of backwashing, empty bed contact time (EBCT) 
and hydraulic loading rate (HLR). Some of these factors (media, backwashing conditions, 
EBCTER,  particle/coagulant) can be controlled to a greater extent than others (such as 
water temperature and BOM components). 
Media type, EBCT and HLR are the typical filter design parameters. The presence or 
absence of air scour in the backwash process is a design choice; but in current practice air 
is normally inchded in the backwash procedure for filters used for particle rernoval. The 
use of air scour as a more rigorous backwash procedure can help to prevent the over 
accumulation of non-biological particles in biofilters, especially when a high particle flux 
exists. The use of air scour is also used for the control of biomass over-growth in 
biofilters. Idealiy, chlorine should not be present in the backwash water because of its 
potential inhibitory effects on the development of biofiIms in biofilters. However, fiee 
chlorine rnay be present in the backwash water, if the water for backwashing is obtained 
fkom a clearwell to which these disinfectants are added, In addition, in certain fiil1 scale 
plants, chlorine is added periodically to the backwash water of biofilters in order to 
control headloss buildup, iikeiy due to the excessive buildup of biomass within the 
biofilter (Huck et al., 1998). Biofiltration can be practiced in second stage rapid GAC 
filters (common in Europe) or in single stage filters (comrnon in North Arnerica). The 
characteristics and concentrations of non-biological particles in the filter influent are 
dependent on the raw water quality and pre-treatment processes (i.e. 
coa,oulation/floccuIation~sedimentation processes, or the coagulationlfloccuiation process 
for direct filtration). The accumulation of non-biological particles in bio filters may affect 
the morphology of the biofilm in biofilters, and consequently impact BOM removal. 
Therefore, this potential accumulation may affect the frequency and type of backwash 
process. BOM components and concentrations in the fdter influent are dependent on the 
raw water quality and any ozonation process used in the previous treatment steps. 
Ozonation by-products can enhance biofiltration processes to a greater extent because of 
the formation. of Iow molecular weight easily biodegradable organic compounds. 
Temperature is of importance due to its effect on bacterid growth. Temperature may also 
affect particle and BOM removal in previous treatment processes (such as coagulation 
and flocculation). 
Previous studies have demonstrated that media, temperature, and chlorine backwash are 
three important factors affecting drinking water biofiltration processes (refer to section 
2.2). The effects of these factors and the potential significant interactions have not been 
compared quantitatively in previous studies. In particular, literature regarding BOM 
removal performance at low temperatures is very lirnited (Fonseca et al., 1999). 
In this study two-Ievel fractional factorial designs were used to investigate the significant 
factors and interactions. Two-level fiactional factorial designs are often of great value at 
an early stage of an investigation, when it is good practice to use a preliminary 
experimental effort to screen a large number of factors, rather than investigate a smaller 
number (which may or may not include the important ones) thoroughly- These designs 
may be used as building blocks so that the degree of complexity of the finaUy constmcted 
design c m  match the sophistication of the problem. The significant factors and their 
interactions c m  be investigated in detail in later experiments. 
4.2 OBJECTIVES 
The overaU objective of the experiments described in this chapter is the investigation of 
the significant factors affecting dnnking water biofiltration by using a fiactional factorial 
design approach. Specific goals of this part of the study are: 
- to describe the effects of factors and interactions quantitatively; 
- to detemine the statistically significant factors and interactions; 
- to develop a multiple linear regression mode1 for the prediction of BOM removal and 
- to gain some insights into hirther experimental investigation. 
4.3 EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN 
In these biofiltration experiments, a 21v6'2 fiactional factorial design in four blocks of four 
runs was performed to establish the significant factor(s) and interaction(s1 influencing 
biofilter performance, as described in Table 4.1. 
The system variables include different backwashing conditions (presence/absence of air 
scour; presence/absence of chlorine); the presence/absence of non-biological particles in 
the influent; filter media (GAUsand or anthracite/sand); the presencelabsence of 
coagulant in the influent, and temperature (low or high). An EBCT effect was 
investigated in experiments conducted within the fractional factorial design experiment. 
HLR (hydraulic loading rate) effects were studied in phase ïïI (described in the next 
Chapter) since it is a relatively stable parameter in filter operation and related to EBCT. 
The frequency of backwash, which is dependent on the headloss accumulation of the 
biofilter and /or the effiuent turbidity levels, may also influence the biofiltration 
performance. A filter run can Iast for days with non-biological particles in the influent 
and for weeks without non-biological particles in the influent. Therefore the fkequency of 
backwash could not be treated as an independent variable in the fractional factorial 
design because it would depend on whether or not a particular filter had non-biological 
particles in its influent. Therefore, all biofilters were backwashed every other day in this 
study. 
Table 4.1: Fractional Factorial Design Experirnent of B io filtration: 2iv6" Design 
in Four BIocks of Four Runs 
Variable - + 
A Presence of non-biologicd particles in influent Yes No 
B Air scour in backwash Yes No 
C Chlorinated water in backwash Yes No 
D Temperature Low Hi& 
E Filter media (=ABC) Anthracitdsand GACIsand 
F Coagulant (=CDE) Yes No 
2rvb-' design f Block variable f Design rearranged in four blocks 
x 
i f Run A B C D E F  
Al1 fiactional factorial design variables and other biofilter operation pararneters were 
assigned typicaI values in accordance with available reported results in the literature. The 
six variables A, B, C, Dy E and F in Table 4-1 were defined as follows: Non-biological 
particles in the influent (kaoiinite clay, dosage 1.5 mg/L), the presence/absence of air 
scour in the backwash process, the presence/absence of chlorine in the backwash water 
(fiee chlorine residual 0.5 ma), low (5 Oc)/high (20 OC) temperature conditions, 
anthracite/sand media vs. GAWsand filter, and the presence/absence of coagulants in the 
influent (aluminium sulphate, dosage 3 m a ;  determuied by jar test). 
If it is assumed that interactions AC and AD are negligible, then the AC and AD 
interactions can be used as blocking factors for the four blocks of four runs each. 
A design of resolution N does not confound main effects and two-factor interactions 
with each other, but does confound two-factor interactions with other two-factor 
interactions. For this design the confounding pattern for two-factor interactions is: AB = 
CE, AC = BE, AD = EF, Al3 = CD = EF, AF = DE, BD = CF, BF = CD. Higher 
order interactions are assumed negligible. 
The response is the percentage removal of specific BOM components in biofilters. 
For a complete description of the filtration apparatus and analytical methods used in this 
study, please refer to Chapter 3. 
Other experiments, including the evaluation of biornass and BOM distribution in 
biofilters, HPC levels in the influent, effluent and backwash discharge, and headloss in 
the füter bed were also conducted during block 1 and II experiments. These experimental 
results are discussed in Chapter 5. 
As mentioned in Chapter 3, the 21v62 fiactional factorial design experiment was 
terminated after h i sh ing  the first two of four blocks. The operating conditions of the 
eight completed nins in blocks 1 and II are summarised in Table 4.2. 
Table 4.2: Filter Operating Conditions in Blocks 1 and II 
Filter Media Chlorine Temperature Airscour Non-biol. Coagulant 
in BW (Oc) in BW Particles 
Block FI Anthr. No 20 No Yes No 
1 F2 GAC No 20 Air Yes Yes 
F3 Anthr. ChIorine 5 No No No 
F4 GAC Chlorine 5 Air No Yes 
Block F1 Anthr. Chlorine 20 Air Yes No 
I I  F2 GAC Chlorine 20 No Yes Yes 
F3 Anthr. No 5 Air No No 
F4 GAC No 5 No No Yes 
4.4 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
4.4.1 BOM removal in blocks 1 and II 
BOM removal during the entire period of operation 
BOM removal during the entire period of operation in blocks 1 and II (ako referred to as 
phases 1 and II) is depicted in Figures 4.1 to 4.8 (Filter influent/effluent concentrations 
are tabulated in Appendix A). 
In general, about 20 to 40 days were needed for the biofilters to reach steady-state BOM 
removal (Figures 4.1 to 4.8). More t h e  was required for biofdters operated at low 
temperature or those biofilters backwashed with chlorinated water (F3, F4 in blocks 1 and 
II; F1 in block II), to reach steady-state BOM removal. Less time was needed for GAC 
than for anthracite biofilters to reach steady-state BOM removal (F2 and F4 in blocks L 
and II). A number of other operating parameters (e.g. media, the specïfic BOM 
component k i n g  considered) also affected the time needed to reach steady-state BOM 
removal to various extents. 
The removal fluctuations of glyoxal during the whole operational period were geater 
than for other BOM components, indicating that glyoxal was more sensitive to 
bio filtration operaîion condit ions- 
In cornparison to block 1 experiments, strong initial BOM removal was found in block II 
biofilters, especially for GAC biofilters. This rnight be due to the fact that biofilter media 
in block II was autoclaved and oven dried instead of autocIaved only as in block 1. The 
oven drying process rnay enhance the desorption of adsorbed compounds on the media, 
and initial adsorption may have occurred in the initial starting period of block II. 
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Figure 4.1: Acetate removal in filters (block 1) 
F1 (Anthr., no chlorine, high temp.); F2 (GAC, no chlorine, high temp.); F3 (Anthr., 
chlorine, low temp.); F4 (GAC, chlorine, low temp.) 
O 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 
Days since start-up 
Figure 4.2: Formate removal in filters (block I) 
F1 (Anthr., no chlorine, high temp.); F2 (GAC, no chlorine, high temp.); F3 (Anthr., 
chlorine, low temp.); F4 (GAC, chlorine, low temp.) 
O 20 40 60 80 100 
Days since start-up 
Figure 4.3: Formaldehyde removal in fihers (block 1) 
F1 (Anthr., no chlorine, high temp.); F2 (GAC, no chlorine, high temp.); F3 (Anthr., 
chIorine, low temp.); F4 (GAC, chlorine, Iow temp.) 
O 20 40 60 80 1 O0 
Days since start-up 
Figure 4.4: Glyoxal removal in filters (block 1) 
F1 (Anthr., no chlorine, high temp.); F2 (GAC, no chlorine, high temp.); F3 (Anthr., 
chlorine. low temp.); F4 (GAC, chlorine, low temp.) 
O 20 40 60 80 100 120 
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Figure 4.5: Acetate removal in filters (block II) 
FI (Anthr., chlorine, high temp.); F2 (GAC, chlorine, high temp.); F3 (Anthr., no 
chlorine, Iow temp.); F4 (GAC, no chlorine, low temp.) 
O 20 40 60 80 100 120 
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Figure 4.6: Formate removd in filters (block ïI) 
F1 (Anthr., chlorine, high ternp.); F 2  (GAC, chlorine, high temp.); F3 (Anthr., no 
chIorine, low ternp.); F4 (GAC, no chlorine, low temp.) 
CI a 4 0 1  r-" 
20 
i! 
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Figure 4.7: F o d d e h y d e  removal in filters (block II) 
F1 (Anthr., chlorine, high temp.); F2 (GAC, chlorine, high temp.); F3 (Anthr., no 
chlorine, low temp.); F4 (GAC, no chlorine, low temp.) 
O 20 40 60 80 100 120 
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Figure 4.8: Glyoxal removal in filters (bIock II) 
F1 (Anthr., chlorine, high temp.); F2 (GAC, chlorine, high temp.); F3 (Anthr., no 
chlorine, low temp.); F4 (GAC, no chlorine, low temp.) 
BOM removal during pseudo steady-state in blocks 1 aod II 
Average BOM removal during pseudo steady-state in blocks 1 and II (also referred to as 
phase I and II) is depicted in Figures 4.9 to 4.12. 
Pseudo steady-state was defined as 40 days after the start-up of the filter operation. In this 
research, BOM rernoval in most cases (except for glyoxal removal in block II) reached 
pseudo steady-state in 40 days. 
In both blocks 1 and II, glyoxal rernoval in the filters was lower than for other BOM 
components, and more than 85 % removal of acetate, formate and formddehyde was 
obtained in al1 filters except Filter 3. BOM removal in Filter 3 in block 1 (Figure 4.10) 
was considerably lower than in the other three fiters, due to "worst case" operating 
conditions (low temperature, chlorine backwash, anthracite media). 
Fiiters 
Figure 4.9: Pseudo steady-state removal of carboxylic acids in filters (biock I) 
F1 (Anthr., no chlorine, high temp.); F2 (GAC, no chlorine, high temp.); F3 (Anthr., 
chlorine, low temp.); F4 (GAC, chlorine, Iow temp.) 
Glyoxa t 
F I  F2 F3 F4 
Fiiters 
Figure 4.10: Pseudo steady-state removal of aldehydes in filters (block 1) 
FI (Anthr-, no chlorine, high temp.); F2 (GAC, no chlorine, high temp.); F3 (Anthr., 
chlorine, low temp.); F4 (GAC, chlorine, low temp.) 
FI F2 F3 F4 
Filters 
Figure 4.11: Pseudo steady-state removal of carboxylic acids in filters (block II) 
F1 (Anthr., chlorine, high temp.); F2 (GAC, chlorine, high temp.); F3 (Anthr., no 
chlorine, low temp.); F4 (GAC, no chlorine, low tenip.) 
l B  Forrnaldehyde 
Glvoxal 
Figure 4.12: Pseudo steady-state removal of aldehydes in filters (block II) 
F1 (Anthr.. chlorine, high temp.); F2 (GAC, chlorine, high temp.); F3 (Anthr., no 
chlorine. low temp.); F4 (GAC, no chlorine, low temp.) 
BOM removal performance: relationship to chlorinated backwash water 
Chlorïnated backwash water showed essentially no effect on BOM removal in either 
anthracite Filter 1 or GAC Filter 2 (no chlorine in the backwash water and high 
temperature in block 1 vs. chlorine in the backwash water at 0.5 mgL and high 
temperature in block II). This observation is in agreement with full-scale results (Huck et 
al., l998). However, in a simiiar bench scale biofiltration experiment, Urfer (1998) 
observed a substantial negative effect of chlorinated backwash water on BOM removal in 
anthracitekand and GAUsand filters when the chlorine Ievel was at about 1 mg/L. A 
stronger inhibitory effect has been reported while the chIorine level is at about 1.6 mg/L 
(Miltner et al., 1996). BOM removal in Filter 3 (chlorine in the backwash water at 0.5 
mg/L; low temperature; block I) showed a detrimental effect on BOM removal. The 
chlorine eflect is also related to specific BOM components, for example, glyoxal (a less 
readily biodegradable aldehyde) showed a signifcant difference: 11% removal for 
chlorine (0.5 mgL) in the backwash water (Figure 4.10) vs. 55% for no chlonne in the 
backwash water (Figure 4.12). The study conducted by Miltner et al. (1995), showed 
more of a dfierence: 2 1 % removal for c h l o ~ e  in the backwash water (- 1 mg/L) vs. 
97% for no chlorine in the backwash water. In the present research, GAC filters were 
able to tolerate chlorinated backwash water even when operated at the low temperature 
(Figures 4.9 and 4.10). 
Therefore, it rnight be concluded that a chlorine effect is related to chlorine dosage, 
temperature, media and BOM components. It s eem that there is an interaction between 
chorine, temperature and media. 
In block II, there was no Chlorine in the backwash water of Fifter 3, and BOM removals 
were much better (Figures 4.5 to 4.8). This result suggests that backwashing with 
chlorine substantiaily impacts BOM removal in anthracite filters operated at low 
temperature. However, as explained later in this Chapter, GAC filters were able to 
tolerate chlorinated backwash water even when operated at the low temperature (Figures 
4.9 and 4.10). The impact of chlorine backwash was not as significant in filters operated 
at high temperatures in terms of easily degradable BOM components such as acetate, 
formate and formaldehyde (Figures 4.9 to 4.12). 
The distribution of chlorine residuals in the expanded media bed of the biofilters can be 
used to gauge the extent of chlorine disinfection of the biofilms in the biofilters. Figure 
4.13 shows the distribution of chlorine residual in two biofikers during backwashing. 
There was no measurable dflerence in the chlorine residual in the gravei and sand layers 
between the GAC filter (F2) and the anthracite filter (FI), However, chlonne residual in 
the GAC media (the upper layer in the GAC filter) was considerably lower than 0.1 
mg& in comparison to 0.25 mg/L in the anthracite media (the upper Iayer in the 
anthracite filter). By considering the fact that most of the biomass was in the upper layer 
of the media bed, it was concluded that the extent of chlorine disinfection in GAC filters 
was significantly lower than that in anthracite filters. The GAC media was able to 
rnitigate the effect of chlorine in biofilters because the activated carbon can react with 
free chlorine (Snoeyink, 1981). This reduces the effect of fiee chlorine on BOM removal 
in GAC filters. 
The distribution of chlorindchloramine residual in the expanded bed of the two biofilters 
fkom phase III (refer to Chapter S), is shown in Figure 4.14. The distribution of the 
chlorine/chloramine residud in the anthracite biofilters is similar to that in Figure 4.13. 
However, except at the very top of the bed, measurably less chloramine than free chlorine 
was consumed. More chlorine dernand (consumption) was exerted in GAC kand filters 
(Figure 4.13). In a similar bench scale biofiltration experiment, Urfer (1998) found that 
the free chlorine and combined chlorine demand in anthracitekand frlters were 0.56 mg/L 
and 0.45 mg/L respectively when the chlorine levels in the backwash water were at about 
I mg/L. 
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Figure 4.13: Chlorine residual in the expanded bed of biofilters (day 50, Block II) 
FI (Anthr., chlorine, high temp.); F'2 (GAC, chlorine, high temp.) 
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Figure 4.14: Chlorine residual in the expanded bed of biofilters (day 100, phase m) 
FI (Anthr., chlorine, high ternp.); FS (Anthr., chloramine, high temp.) 
BOM removal performance: relationship to temperature 
In regards to the temperature effect, it seerns that there is an interaction between EBCT 
and temperature, in addition to the just mentioned interaction of chlorine and 
temperature. The t h e  to reach steady state BOM removal (especially for the less readily 
biodegradable BOM) was shorter at 20 OC than at 5 OC (Figures 4.1 to 4.8). This 
observation is in agreement with the results from Coffey et al. (1995). BOM removal was 
slightly higher at 20 OC than at 5 OC when the negative effect of chlorine on BOM 
removal (Figures 4.9 and 4.12) is taken into account. This chlorine effect is greater for 
the anthracite filters, as just discussed. A greater removal at higher temperature would be 
expected from the data by other researchers (Servais et al. 1992; Prévost et al, 1995; 
Coffey et al., 1995; Fonseca et al., 1999). Interactions involving chlorine, temperature 
and media are discussed Iater in the Chapter. 
BOM rernoval patterns in the biofilters were related to the different temperatures. 
Because of the available EBCT in the biofilters at the normal hydraulic loading rate and 
fdter bed depth, the theoretically expected temperature effect was "mitigated" to a certain 
extent. The reason why temperature effect was not so significant for the easily 
biodegradable compounds studied in this research is Likely the fact that measurable BOM 
removal occurred in the entire fdter bed at lower temperatures, whereas it occurred only 
in the top layer of the filter bed at higher temperatures (refer to Figures 5.5 - 5.8 in 
Chapter 5). The temperature effect is also affected by chlorine in the backwash water, 
media and the biodegradability of the BOM compounds. in general, the temperature 
effect is more significant under unfavourable conditions (chlorine in the backwash water; 
anthracite media; refractory BOM components) (refer to Figures 5.5 - 5.8 in Chapter 5). 
BOM removal performance: reIationship to media 
In regards to the media effect, GAC filters were able to tokrate chlorinated backwash 
water by neutralizing the disinfection effect of fiee chlorine. GAC filters enhanced the 
removal of less readily biodegradable substances (glyoxal) in comparison to the 
anthracite fiIters (Figures 4.10 and 4.12). Similar findings from a full-scale study were 
reported by Coffey et al. (1995). In that full-scale biofiltration testing, at 10-13 OC, the 
anthracite/sand filter and GAUsand filter removed 45 and 70 percent, respectively, of the 
glyoxai at an EBCT of 2.1 min. However, in terms of overall BDOC removal, another 
full scale investigation (Huck et aL, 1998) showed no ciifference between GAC and 
anthracite, except perhaps at temperatures below 10 OC. 
The results fkom bIocks I and II suggest that GAC media is needed in order to maintain 
good removal of al1 BOM components investigated at both low and high temperature 
when chlorine backwash is used. The results also demonstrate that a good BOM rernoval 
can be achieved at both high and low temperatures if there is no chlorine in the backwash 
water. Glyoxai as a recalcitrant BOM component is more sensitive to chiorine backwash, 
and to achieve a good removal, the backwash water should not be chlorinated. 
Based on the experimental results, it can be concluded that chlorine in the backwash 
water, temperature and media are three important factors affecting BOM removal in 
biofilters. 
BOM removal performance: relationship to biomass 
Total biomass changes with time in block 1 are shown in Figure 4.15. The trends of 
biomass development generally matched those of BOM removal in the different filters. 
However, the biomass in GAC fîlters (F2 and F4) was substantidly higher than in 
anthracite filters (FI and F3). This was in agreement with the results found in a pilot 
study with ozonated water by Wang et al. (1995). This means that GAC media can hold 
more biomass than anthracite media. BOM removal in the anthracite filter run at the high 
temperature (Fl) with less biomass was close to that in GAC filters run at either low or 
high temperature with more biomass. One possible explanation is that there may have 
been more pronounced biomass stratification in GAC filters than in the anthracite filter 
and therefore less efficiency of biomass in the GAC filters. In addition, biomass in Filter 
3 ("the worst case") was considerably lower than in the other three filters and the BOM 
removal in Filter 3 was also substantially lower than in the other three filters. 
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Figure 4.15 : Changes of the total amount of biomass in biofiltsrs (block 1) 
FI (hthr., no chlorine, high temp.); F2 (GAC, no chlorine, high temp.); F3 (Anthr., chlorine, 
low temp.); F4 (GAC, chlorine, low temp.) 
Correlations between the BOM (as acetate and glyoxal) removal and the phospholipid 
biomass are presented in Figures 4.16 and 4.17. The data are totaI biomass fkom al1 filters 
in block 1, measured on various days. In general, higher levels of biomass are beneficial 
to both easily biodegradable BOM (acetate) and refractory BOM (glyoxal) removals. 
Mowever, it appears that the phospholipid biomass measurement may not be sensitive 
enough to indicate biofilter performance (Figures 4.16 and 4.17) due to the poor 
correlation between the BOM removal and the phospholipid biomass. For acetate, and for 
most glyoxal data points, it would appear that once biomass exceeds a certain ievel it has 
no effect on removal. This lack of direct correlation between BOM rernoval and biomass 
70 
Figure 4.16: Acetate percent removal vs. B iomass in fîlters (block T) 
Figure 4.17: Glyoxal percent removal vs. Biomass in filters (block I) 
IeveIs is supported by results nom a full-scale study (Huck et al., 1998). This lack of 
correlation is Iikely due to the following two main reasons: First, BOM removai is related 
to not onIy the amount of biomass but also its distribution in biofikers, which is a 
complicated biofilm phenomenon and w i l  be discussed in Chapter 8. Second, as 
mentioned previously, the phospholipid method measures viable biomass, but it does not 
provide a measurement of microbial activity, thus, phospholipid biomass may not directly 
represent the bio degradauon capacit y of the measured biomass. 
Biomass distribution and BOM removal patterns in biofilters are also af5ected by 
temperature. Biomass and BOM removai patterns are discussed in detail in Chapter 5. 
4.4.2 EffecWmteractions of affecthg factors 
As mentioned in Chapter 3, previous studies suggest that the effects of factors A 
(partides), B (air scour) and F (coagulant) are not important. By assurning that these 
factors have minor effects (this is substantiated further by the experimentd results in 
Chapter 5), the layout of the 8 fmished runs in blocks I and II is a full 23 design of factor 
C (chlorine in backwash water), D (temperature) and E (media). AI1 three factors and 
their interactions can then be analyzed without confounding effects. 
The layout of the 23 design of the 8 fmished a n s  is given in Table 4.3. For a detailed 
description of factors C, D and E, refer to Table 4.1. 
Pseudo steady-state BOM removal in filters for the finished 8 runs are surnmarised in 
Tab!e 4.4. 
Based on TabIes 4.3 and 4.4, cdculated effects and interactions are given in Table 4.5 
(Box et al., 1978). Ail these effects and interactions will be used to evaluate the 
significant factors and interactions in the following section. 
Table 4.3: Layout of z3 Design of compIeted 8 Runs 
Run C D E CD CE DE CDE 
(Chlorine) (Temp) (Media) 
2 (F4, block I) 
4 (F3, block I) 
13 (F2, block I) 
15 (FI, bIock I) 
6 (F3, block II) 
8 (F4, block II) 
9 (F1 , block II) 
1 1  (F2, block II) 
Tabie 4.4: Pseudo Steady-state BOM Percent Removal in Filters 
Run Acetate Formate Forrnaldehyde Glyoxal 
(Avg.) (Sdev) (Avg.) (Sdev) (Avg.) (Sdev) (Avg.) (Sdev) 
Note: 1 = Block X; II = Block II; Avg. = average; Sdev = standard deviation; 
Table 4.5: Effectdinteractions in Terms of BOM Rernoval 
BOM cornponent C D E CD CE DE CDE 
(C hlorine) flernp) (Media) 
Acetate 11.6 10.0 12.5 -9-4 -9.1 -8.9 7.4 
Formate 15.4 16.5 16.6 - 14.0 -13.3 -13.9 11.6 
Formaldehyde 22.3 23.3 21.1 -19.5 -16.0 -17.0 16.0 
G ~ Y O X ~  17.8 17.2 27.9 - 12.8 - 12.0 -11.6 1.7 
The main effects of C, D, and E were somewhat higher than their interactions. However, 
the effects and interactioris (except the CDE interaction for glyoxal) are of the sarne 
magnitude, therefore these three factors and their interactions rnight al1 be significant. For 
a given substrate, the differences arnong the three main effects are rninor except for 
glyoxal. Fornaldehyde removal seems to be most sensitive to the three factors, and 
acetate removai least sensitive. 
4.4.3 Evaluation of significant effects/iiteractions 
A normal probability plot can be used to detect the significant factors and interactions 
when the experimentai error is not availabfe. Significant effects and interactions cari also 
be evaluated by the F-test if the error of experiments can be estimated. Both these 
approaches were used to assess the significant factors and interactions in this study. 
Significant interactions were further evaluated by pictorial representation. A better 
understanding of significant effectdinteractions was achieved by doing this combination 
of analyses. 
Evaluation of significant effe~~nteractions by normal probability plots 
The relationship between effects and the expected nonilal value are shown in Figures 
4.18 to 4.21. The detailed calculations of expected normal values are given in Tables B-1 
to B- 4 in Appendix B. 
Taking Figure 4.18 as an example, if a straight h e  is drawn to fit the CD, CE, DE and 
CDE interactions, the effects of C, D and E cm be considered as significant factors- 
Another less likely possibility is to fit a straight line arnong effects of C, D and E, then 
the interactions of CD, CE, DE and CDE can be considered as significant interactions. 
S imilar conclusions cm be obtained in other scenarios. 
in general, the normal probability plots demonstrate a compIicated significance 
reIationship among factors and interactions. The main effects and their interactions rnight 
be al1 significant because of the sophisticated relationships that exist. 
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Figure 4.18: Normal probability plot in ternis of acetate removal 
(C: Chlorine; D: Temperature; E: Media) 
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Figure 4.19: Normal probability plot in terrns of formate removal 
(C: Chlorine; D: Temperature; E: Media) 
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Figure 4.20: Normal probability plot in terms of formaldehyde removal 
(C: Chlorine; D: Temperature; E: Media) 
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Figure 4.21: Normal probability plot in terms of glyoxal removal 
(C: Chlorine; D: Temperature; E: Media) 
Evaluation of signifiant effecWinteractions by using F-test 
Significant effects and interactions can also be evaluated using the F-test if the error of 
experiments is available. A formal error estimation can not be perfomed due to Iack of 
repeated experiments in the experimental design. An approximate error, however, can be 
estimated by assuming that chlorine backwash does not impair the BOM removal in GAC 
biofilters. This assumption is reasonable based on the data already presented. A Iack of 
effect is expected because GAC can react with free chlorine in the backwash water, 
mitigating the negative effects of chlorine on the biofilter performance. 
The experirnental errors were calculated by pooling the errors fiom GAC filters operated 
at high and Iow temperatures in blocks 1 and II. The standard deviation for F2 (GAC, 
high temperature) was obtained by considering the average BOM removal in F2 in blocks 
1 and II as replicates. Similarly, the standard deviation for F4 (GAC, Iow temperature) 
was calculated by considering the average BOM removal in F4 in blocks 1 and II as 
replicates. Finally the experimental error was estimated by pooling the variances fiom 
both F2 and F4 (equal degrees of fieedom). 
Error estirnation in terms of BOM removal in the GAC filters is Iisted in Table 4.6. 
Based on the estirnated errors, the F- test at a 95% confidence level was performed and 
the results are given in Tables 4.7 to 4.10. 
Table 4.6: Error Estimation in Terrns of BOLM Removal in GAC Filters 
Acet ate Formate FormaIde hyde Glyo xal 
BOM removal in F2 Block 1 90.9 9 1.5 96.3 75.3 
(W 
BIock II 90.4 91.8 93 -5 80.7 
BOMremovalinF4 BlockI 87.3 86.9 83.7 64.0 
Block II 9 1.8 9 1.4 93.5 80.8 
SDEV (F2) 
SDEV (F4) 
SDEV (pool) 2.28 2.27 5.13 8.84 
Table 4.7: F-test in Terms of Acetate Removd 
Effect SS df MS Fobs. S ignificance 
C (Chlorine) 1 1.58 268.3 
D (Temp.) 10.02 200.7 
E (Media) 12.48 311.6 
CD -9.43 177.9 
CE -9.07 164.4 
DE -8.93 159.6 
CDE 7.42 1 10.0 
Error 
1 268.3 51.6 Yes 
1 200.7 38.6 Yes 
1 3 11.6 59.9 Yes 
1 177.9 34.2 Yes 
1 164.4 31.6 Yes 
1 159.6 30.7 Yes 
1 1 10.0 21.2 Yes 
Table 4.8: F-test in Te- of Formate Removal 
Effect SS df MS Fo bs. S ignificance 
C (Chlorine) 15.4 473.2 
D (Temp.) 16.5 542.4 
E (Media) 16.6 553.3 
CD - 14.0 393.8 
CE -13.3 352.1 
DE -14.0 39 1 .O 
CDE 11.6 269.9 
Error 
473 -2 91.9 Yes 
542.4 105.3 Yes 
553.3 107.5 Yes 
393.8 76.5 Yes 
352.1 68.4 Yes 
391.0 76.0 Yes 
269.9 52.4 Yes 
Table 4.9: F-test in Terms of Fomaldehyde Removal 
Effect SS df MS Fobs. Significance 
C (Chlorine) 22.3 990.1 
D (Temp.) 23.3 1085.8 
E (Media) 21.1 886.2 
CD -19.5 760.5 
CE -16.0 508.8 
DE -17.0 578 -0 
CDE 16.0 512.0 
990.1 36.2 Yes 
1085.8 39.7 Yes 
886.2 32.4 Yes 
760.5 27.8 Yes 
508.8 18.6 Yes 
578.0 21.1 Yes 
5 12.0 18.7 Yes 
Error 
Table 4.10: F-test in Terrns of Glyoxal Removal 
Effect SS df MS Fobs. S ignificance 
C (Chlorine) 17.8 63 1.4 1 63 I .4 8.1 No 
D(Temp.) 17.2 590.5 1 590.5 7.6 No 
E (Media) 27-9 1557.1 1 1557.1 19.9 Yes 
CD - 12.8 330-1 1 330.1 4.2 NO 
CE -12.0 289.3 1 289.3 3.7 NO 
DE -1 1.6 270.2 1 270.2 3.5 NO 
CDE 1.7 6.1 1 6.1 O. 1 No 
The F-test results show t!!at aU the effects and interactions are significant for acetate, 
formate and formaldehyde removal. However, the scenario of F-test concIusions is 
different for glyoxal removal. The error of the estimated glyoxal removal is rnuch higher 
than that of other BOM components and the ability of the W e s t  to detect significant 
differences is closely related to the experimental errors. MS values in the F-test for 
glyoxal removal, are of the sarne magnitude as for other BOM components (except for 
the three-factor interaction CDE). The general lack of significance of main effects and 
interactions for glyoxal removal is mainly due to the larger fluctuations in glyoxal 
removal. 
Pictorial illustration of the significant effectdiiteractions 
CompIicated interactions were observed both in the probability plots and the F-tests. 
These complex interactions are also further illustrated pictorially. 
Significant interactions in terms of acetate removal are shown pictorially in Figures 4.22 
to 4.23. The lines joining the points show trends to aid the reader, and do not necessarily 
imply a linear relationship. 
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Figure 4.22: C D (chlorine and temperature) interactions for acetate removal (anthracite 
media) 
In anthracite media filters (Figure 4.22), the temperature factor was significant when 
chlorine existed in the backwash water. Acetate rernoval received a little improvement as 
the temperature increased when chlorine was not in the backwash water. However, 
acetate removal increased significantly as the temperature increased when chlorine was in 
the backwash water. 
I 
Low temp. High temp. 
Figure 4.23: CD (chlonne and temperature) interactions for acetate removal (GAC 
media) 
In GAC media filters (Figure 4-23), the CD interaction (temperature and chlorine) was 
minor. The increase of temperature did not improve the acetate removal ~ i ~ c a n t l y  in 
GAC biofilters backwashed with or without chlorine in the backwash water. 
S imilar conclusions were O btained for formate and formaldehyde removal. These 
interactions are shown in Figures 4.24 to 4.27. 
GIyoxal is a special component in the BOM cocktail. Different BOM removal behaviours 
were found in Figures 4.28 and 4.29 than for the other substrates. High temperature was 
generally beneficial to glyoxal removd in either the chlorine or non-chlorine cases. In 
anthracite filters, the temperature effect was more significant when chlorine existed in the 
backwash water. In GAC filters, however, the temperature effect was not as significant 
when chlorine existed in the backwash water. 
Low temp. High temp. 
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Figure 4.24: CD (chlorine and temperature) interactions for formate removal (anthracite 
media) 
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Figure 4.25: CD (chlorine and temperature) interactions for formate removal (GAC 
media) 
Figure 4.26: CD 
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(chlorine and temperature) interactions for forrnaldehyde rernoval 
(anthracite media) 
Low temp. High temp. 
Figure 4.27: CD (chlorine and temperature) interactions for formalde hyde rernoval (GAC 
media) 
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Figure 428: CD (chlorine and temperature) interactions for glyoxal re&val (anthracite 
media) 
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Figure 4.29: CD (chlorine and temperature) interactions for glyoxal removal 
(GAC media) 
4.3.4 Multiple Linear regression models 
B y assuming that the effects of factors A (particles), F (coagulant) and B (air scour) are 
rninor, multiple linear regression models for factors C, D, E and their interactions, in 
terrns of steady-state BOM removal, can be obtained using Iinear regression techniques 
(e.g., Rawlings, 1988). 
Source data for multiple regression models includes BOM removal and assigned values 
for factors C (chlorine in the backwash water), D (temperature) and E (media) and their 
interactions in phases 1, II and IU (Fl/F2/M/F4) (Phase III will be discussed in Chapter 
5) .  The factor C in phase III was assigned a vaiue of O because the chlorine dosage in the 
backwash water was 0.25 mg/L, which was in the middle of the two levels of the variable 
used in phases 1 and II (O mg/L: 1, O.Smg/L: -1). Similady, the factor C in the case of 
chlorarnine (dosage: 0.25 mg/L) in the backwash water was assigned a value of 0.99, by 
assurning that the disinfection eff~ciency of fiee c M o ~ e  is 100 times that of chioramine 
(refer to Appendix C). This assumption was based on the effectiveness of inactivation of 
specfic microorganisrns (Montgomery, 1985). Effectively this means that a dosage 0.25 
mg/L chIoramine had essentially the sarne coded value as a dose of O mg/L fiee chlorine 
(0.99 vs. 1 .O, respectiveIy). 
General fonn cfnruh'ip le iinear regression mode& 
The general form of multiple iïnear regression models is described in equation 4.1: 
Where, Y is the matrix of predicted values; X denotes the matrix of assigned values of 
the variables; P represents the rnatrix of coefficients; and E is the error (the ciifference 
between measured and predicted values). 
The detail of the mode1 regression process is given in Appendix C. 
The regressed models are listed in equations (4.2) to (4.5). The variables are expressed as 
their coded values. For the coded values of chIorine in the backwash water (CI2), 
temperature (T) and media, please refer to Table 4.1. 
Mode1 for acetate: Based on steady-state acetate removai 
Yi = 8 1.6 + 5.3[Cl2Ii + 5.8uIi + 8.5 MediaJi - 4.9[C12 *Tli - 4.0[C12*Media]i - 
5.3 u*Media]i + 3.9[CI2*T*Mediali + error (4-2) 
Mode1 for formate: Based on steady-state formate removal 
Yi = 80.8+ 7-6[C12Ji + 8.5[TJi + 9.6 Medi& - 7.2[C12 *Tli - 6.5[Cl2*Medizili - 
7.3 p*MediaJi + 6.O[CI2*T*MediaIi 
+ error 
Model for foddehyde:  Based on steady-state formaldehyde rernoval 
Yi = 82.0 + 1 1.1 [Clzli + I 1.2 [TIi + 9.8 - 9.8[C12 *Tli - 7.9[Cl2*MediaIi - 
8- 1 F*Mediali + 8.0[C12*T*Mediali + error (4.4) 
Model for glyoxal: B ased on steady-state glyoxal removal 
Yi = 62.3 +1 I.3[Chli + 1 1-3[Tli + 12.9Nediali -5.6 [CI2 *TIi - 8.4[Cl2*MediaIi - 
8.5v*Media]i +O.O[Ch*T*Mediali + error (4.5) 
The overall regression significance tests are given in Tables C.4 to C.7 of Appendix C. At 
a 95% confildence level, the overall regression is significant for formate (Fobscmd = 27.9 
vs. F 7.4.0.05 wbI~6.09)  and formaldehyde (Fobravcd = 9 1-4 vs. F 7,4.Ofi a,.= 6.09) removal, 
but not significant for acetate (Fobsm = 5.3 vs. F 7.4,Oas w b l ~  6-09) and glyoxal = 
5.9 vs. F 7.4.0.05 6.09) removal. However, the overall regression F-values for acetate 
and glyoxal removal were very close to the significance level. 
Residual plots are also shown in Appendix C (Figures C-1 to C.4). There were no 
significant patterns missed in the model. The largest residual occurred when the percent 
removal was low, which was the case in F3. BOM removal in F3 as the "worst case" 
scenario in al1 phases was relatively unstable compared to other filters. 
In general, the multiple regression models can be used to roughly predict BOM removal 
for given circumstances (various operating conditions). 
Model interpretation 
In addition to their use of predicting BOM percent removal at given operating conditions, 
these models can also be used to evaluate the importance of various factors in drinking , 
water biofiltration. 
The media is one of the important design parameters in drinking water biofiltration. It can 
be separated I?om the other parameters by substituthg the assigned value of negative 1 
for anthracite media and a vdue of positive 1 for GAC media The mode1 described in 
equations 4.2 can then be sirnplified into equations 4.6 and 4.7: 
Acetate removal in anthracite filters: 
Yi = 73.1 + 9.3[C121i t 1 L.l[T]i -8.8[Clz *Tli + error 
Acetate removal in GAC filters: 
Yi = 90.1 + 1.3[C121i + 0.5[TIi - l.O[Ch *Tli + error 
In anthracite filters, acetate removai is influenced by factor C (chlorine in the backwash 
water), D (temperature) and their interaction CD as shown by the relatively large 
coefficients of C, D and CD in equation 4.6. Backwashing with chlorine substantially 
impacted BOM removal in anthracite filters operated at the low temperature (C = -1, D = 
- 1). In GAC filters, however, acetate removal is approximately independent of factor C, 
D and their interaction CD because of the much smaller coefficients of C, D and CD in 
equation 4.7. 
Sirnilarly, the models 4.3, 4.4 and 4.5 can be simplified to equations 4.8i4.9, 4.10/4.11 
and 4.12/4.13, respectively: 
Formate removal in anthracite fiIters: 
Yi = 71.2 + 14. 1[C121i + 15.817Ii - 13.2ECh *Tli + error 
Formate removal in GAC filters: 
Yi = 90.4 + 1.1[C12]i t 1.2[TIi - 1.2[C12 *Tli + error 
Formaldehyde removal in anthracite filters: 
Yi = 72.2 + 19.0[Cl2li + 19.3Dli - 17.8[C12 *Tli + error 
Formaldehyde removal in GAC fiters: 
Yi = 9 1.8 + 3.2[C121i + 3.1 [Tli - 1 .8[C12 *Tli + error 
Glyoxai removaI in anthracite filters: 
Yi = 49.4 + 19.7[Chli + 19.8nli - 5.6[C12 *Tli + error 
Glyoxal removal in GAC filters: 
Yi = 75.2 + 2.9[Cldi + 2.8fTli - 5.6[Ch *Tli + error 
The impacts of factors C (chlorine in the backwash water), D (temperature) and their 
interaction CD on the removal of formate, fomaldehyde and giyoxal were similar to 
those on the removal of acetate. The interaction CD may affect glyoxal removal in GAC 
fdters to a certain extent (equation 4.13). The relatively larger coefficients (in cornparison 
to the constant) in equation 4.12 indicate that glyoxal removal was more sensitive to 
unfavourabIe conditions than were the other BOM components. 
4.5 CONCLUSIONS 
Conclusions from BOM removal in the initial periods for phases (blocks) I and II include 
the following: 
Biofilters reached steady-state BOM rernoval in about one month, depending on their 
operat ing CO nditions. 
Less time was required to reach steady-state for GAC biofilters backwashed with 
non-chlorinated water and run at high temperature. 
The following major conclusions were drawn from steady-state BOM removal 
experimental results in phases 1 and II, and they were also illustrated in multiple linear 
regression BOM removal rnodels for anthracite and GAC filters (except for the 
conclusion in this section). 
GAC filters were able to tolerate chlorine backwash, even operated at ~ O W  
temperature (5 OC). Good BOM removaI was achieved in GAC filters regardless of 
the unfavourable operating conditions (such as low temperature and chlorine 
backwash). 
In anthracite media filters, however, the temperature effect was significant when 
chlorine existed in the backwash water- Backwashing with chlorine substantially 
impacted BOM removd in anthracite filters operated at low temperature (5 OC). 
Glyoxal as a special component in the BOM cocktail was more sensitive to the 
changes of operating conditions in biofdters. 
High temperature was more beneficial to recaicitrant BOM component (such as 
glyoxd) removal than to more easily degradable BOM component removal. 
The higher levels of phospholipid biomass generally mean the better BOM removal, 
however, the capacity of BOM removal is not proportional to the arnount of 
phospholipid biomass in biofdters, 
Based on the analysis of probability pIots, F-tests and pictorial interactions, the following 
important fidings and conclusions were drawn: 
Al1 of the effects (media, temperature and chlorine in the backwash) and their 
interactions were significant (except for some cases of glyoxal removal). 
Complicated interactions existed among the three factors. 
The multiple linear regression models developed in this research can be used to 
approximately predict BOM removal in filters under dflerent operating conditions, by 
assigning a value to each variable according to the definition of the variables. 
The following operating conditions are recornmended for water utilities for the operation 
of biofilters: 
In biofidters with GAC media, backwashing without chlorine is recornmended but not 
mandatory, to achieve good BOM rernoval. Backwashing without chlorine and high 
temperature (20 OC) can heIp to increase the removal of recalcitrant components (such 
as glyoxal). 
In biofilters with anthracite media, backwashing without chlorine is strongly 
recommended, since chlorine can reduce recalcitrant BOM component removal 
significantly, especiaIIy at low temperature (5 OC). High temperature (20 OC) can 
enhance the removd of recalcitrant components. 
The signifcant interactions among anthracite media, chlorine backwash and temperature 
are worthy of further investigation. 
Al1 significance tests in this study were based on the assumption that factors A 
(particles), F (coagulant) and B (air scour) had minor effects. It is necessary to assess this 
assumption with fùrther experiments. This is one of the objectives of the next chapter. 
CHAPTER 5: FURTHER EVALUATION OF FACTORS 
AFFECTING DRINKING WATER 
BIOFILTRATION PROCESSES 
5.1 INTRODUCTION 
Based on the assumption that the effects of air scour, particles and coagulant are minor, 
significant effects and interactions were evatuated from factorial design experiments in 
Chapter 4. As described in Chapter 2, the reasonableness of the assumption was 
supported by rnost of the previous studies. However, it was considered important to 
assess these assumptions by further experimental work. This was an important objective 
of this Chapter. 
Different factors affecting BOM removal performance in bioflilters have k e n  described 
in Chapter 2. Deeper insights into the mechanisms of biofiltration processes, and 
optimization of the design and operation of biofilters, can be expected from a 
comprehensive evaluation of these factors. 
Experimental results from Chapter 4 indicate that temperature, chlorine backwas h and 
media are significant factors. A typical significant interaction was temperature and 
chlorine backwash in anthracite filters. As mentioned in Chapter 2, different studies have 
exarnined the individual significant factors, and they have been well discussed in a 
critical review paper (Urfer et al., 1998). However, the investigation of significant two or 
three-factor interactions is very limited. Thus an additional important objective of this 
chapter was to examine the important chlorinated backwash waterkemperature 
interactions observed in Chapter 4. For this reason, only anthracite filters were used in the 
work described in this chapter. 
The impact of EBCT on BOM removal in biofilters was not evaluated directly in the 
fkactional factorial design experiments (Chapter 41, because this is a special variable for 
which several Ievels (at different depths) can be exarnined. EBCT is related to both the 
depth of media and the hydraulic loading rate in biofdters. EBCT impacts were 
investigated in all three phases of the experiments and discussed in this chapter. 
The concept of bed utilization in biofilters (the ratio or portion of media bed in which 
there is substantial BOM removal) introduced in this chapter c m  be used to evaluate in a 
deeper way the factors affecting BOM removal. The concept of bed utilization in 
biofilters is useful for the design and operation of biofilters. 
BOM removal in a biofilter mn may be affected by the event of  backwashing (Hozalski, 
1996). For single stage biofilters, backwashing is used to remove non-biological particfes 
and biomass. Backwashing can remove part of the biomass in biofilters and this biomass 
may be disinfected/inactivated by chlorine or chIoramine in the backwash water. The 
rernoval and disinfection of biofilrns on the biofilter media during periodic backwashing 
of bioFdters, and the refieshment of biomass foliowing a cleaning event, may affect the 
BOM removd performance in a filter run. However, a fûlI-scde biofiltration study by 
Huck et al. (1998) showed that backwashing may not be a major effect on BOM removal 
in a biofilter run. Further modeling by Hozalski et al. (1998) also indicated that 
backwashing with up to 40%-50% biomass Ioss would not significantly affect BOM 
removal in the following filter run. The effect of backwashing on BOM removal in a 
biofilter run was also evaiuated in this chapter. 
Hydraulic loading rate steps (and /or BOM steps) may affect BOM removal performance 
in biofilters (Carlson er al., 1998). The BOM concentration in füter influents and 
hydraulic loading rate affect the BOM loading to a biofilter. The response of BOM 
removal to rapid BOM changes (such as could occur in highly variable source water) or 
hydraulic loading rate steps is largely dependent on the removal capacity of the existing 
biofilm in the biofilters. However, the longer term BOM and/or hydraulic loading rate 
steps will lead to a new pseudo steady-state of the biofilters under new operating 
conditions. The time to reach a new pseudo steady-state BOM removal profile and 
biomass distribution in biofilters will be dependent on the changes in BOM influent 
concentration or hydraulic loading rate. By examining BOM and hydrauiic changes, the 
results in this chapter are helpfbl for predicting the infiuences of BOM concentration and 
hydraulic Ioading rate steps on BOM removal performance in biofilters. 
Temporary shutdown of biological filters may also impact the BOM removal 
performance. Niquette et al. (1998) indicated that shutdown of biological filters promoted 
anaerobic conditions that reduced the density of fxed bacteria and the quality of water 
inside the filter. Huck et ai. (1996) obsewed elevated concentrations of endotoxins when 
bringing pilot scale biological filters back on-line after a few days of being out of service. 
It is of importance for both biofilter design and operation to investigate the impacts of 
regular maintenance and emergency shutdown of biofilters. Those are also addressed in 
this Chapter. 
5.2 OBJECTIVES 
The specific objectives of the research described in this chapter are: 
to evaluate the assumption that air scour, particle and coagulant effects are minor; 
to fürther investigate the observed significant interaction of temperature and chlorine 
backwash; 
to evaluate the EBCT effect on BOM removal performance in biofilters; 
to assess the impacts of BOM /HLR steps and filter shutdown on BOM removal 
performance in biofilters (evaluated in short term experiments at the end of this 
phase) ; 
to collect and interpret information regarding the effects of biofilm 
detachrnenVdisinfection during backwash and biomass accumulation on BOM 
removal in a filter run; 
to evaIuate the effects of longer term operation on biofilter BOM removal 
performance. 
5.3 EXPERKMENTAL DESIGN 
Table 5.1 summarises experiments in phase III. The design of these experirnents is based 
on the aforernentioned objectives. 
Four anthracite filters were used in these experiments. Filters 1 and 2 were operated at 
high temperature (20 OC), and Filters 3 and 4 at low temperature (5 OC). Chlorine or 
chloramine was added to the backwash water at a dosage of 0.25 mg/L as free chlonne or 
combined chlorine (as monochloramine). To provide additional information, this dosage 
was half that used in Chapter 4. Also it will be recalled that chloramine was not included 
in Chapter 4 (phase 1 and II experiments). When added the dosages of particles and 
coagulant in phase IIX were the sarne as in phases 1 and II (particle at 2 m a ;  coagulant at 
3 m a ) .  The same hydraulic loading rate and air scour procedure were practised in phase 
III as in phases 1 and II (refer to Chapter 3). 
Phase III was divided into four periods as described in Table 5.1. Periods 1 to III were 
mainly designed to assess the assumption that the effects of particle, coagulant and air 
scour on BOM removal in biofilters are rninor. The impacts of EBCT and filter backwash 
on BOM removal were investigated during the entire phase III. The influences of a BOM 
step (100 % increase fiom the normal influent concentration), an HLR step (50% increase 
fiom the normal hydraulic loading) and filter shutdown on BOM removal performance 
were carried out in period IV, after d pseudo steady-state experiments had been 
completed. 
Table 5.1: Experimental Design in Phase III 
Period FiIter Media Tempera- Backwash Particle/coagulant 
ture* 
IA FI Anthracite High ChIorine + air No 
(day O - F2 Anthracite High ChIoramine + air No 
157) F3 Anthracite Low Chlorine + air No 
F4 Anthracite Low Chloramine+air No 
II F1 Anthracite High Chlurine No 
(day 158 - F2 Anthracite High Ch10 rarnine No 
197) F3 Anthracite Low Chlorine No 
F4 Anthracite Low ChloramÏne No 
IB (day 198 F1 Anthracite High Chlorine + air No 
- 230 ) F2 Anthracite High ChIoramine + air No 
F3 Anthracite Luw Chlorine + air No 
F4 Anthracite Low ChIoramine + air No 
III (day 23 1 FI Anthracite High ChIorine + air Particle 
- 245 ) F2 Anthracite High ChIoramine + air Particle/coagulant 
F3 Anthracite Low Chiorine + air Part icle/coagulant 
F4 Anthracite Low ChIoramine + air Particle 
IC (day 245 F1 Anthracite High Chlorine + air No 
- 3 1 8 )  F2 Anthracite High ChIoramine+air No 
F3 Anthracite LQW Chlorine + air No 
F4 Anthracite Low Ch10 ramine + air No 
- * -  
High =20 OC, Low = 5 'C 
The air scour effect was evaluated by comparing steady-state BOM removd in period IA 
(with air scour) to period II (without air scour). After period II, the filter operation was 
switched back to the starting conditions (period IB) to re-estabIish the baselhe. Particle 
and coagulant effects were then assessed by making a cornparison between period II3 
(day L98-230) and penod III (day 23 1 - 245). 
After period III, filter operation was switched back to the starting period 1 (as in Table 
5.1, IC). In this period, the effects of BOMiHLR steps and fdter shutdown were 
investigated. Filters were switched back to penod IC conditions for at Ieast one week for 
the reeeshment of the original pseudo steady-state, before starting the tests of each 
operating scenario. One week was considered sufficient for biofilters to become restored 
to the original pseudo steady-state since the effect of particIe/coagulant on BOM removaI 
fkom previous studies was negligible (refer to Chapter 2). 
For a detailed description of filtration apparatus and analytical rnethods (BOM, biomass, 
HPC) in this study, pIease refer to Chapter 3. 
As mentioned before, the impacts of EBCT and filter backwash on BOM removal were 
investigated in phases 1, II and III through the entire experimental investigations. Al1 
these results are presented in this chapter. 
5.4 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
BOM (as acetate, formate, formaIdehyde and glyoxal) removal results in phase III are 
presented in Figures 5.1 to 5.4 (achial infiuent and effluent concentrations are tabulated 
in Appendix D). The effects of HLRIBOM steps and shutdown on BOM removal 
performance were investigated during the period IC (after 245 days). 
5.4.1 Overaii evaluation of biofïiter performance in longer term operation 
Biofilters in phase III were operated for more than 300 days before shutdown. Longer 
term effects on biomass accumulation characteristics and BOM removal could therefore 
be assessed. 
In general, the BOM removal in biofilters operated at high temperature reached a pseudo 
steady-state faster than the biofilters run at low temperature. More time was required to 
achieve the pseudo steady-state in biofilters with chlorine in the backwash water than 
with chloramine in the backwash water, especially when the biofilters were operated at 
low temperature (Le. the effect of chlorine was more pronounced at the lower 
temperature). This also indicates that more time is needed for biomass to develop and 
acclimate to low temperature or to chlorine in the backwash water. 
The number of days to reach pseudo steady-state BOM removal in phase III are listed in 
Table 5.2. All values were obtained by inspection. For cornparison, the number of days 
for anthracite filters in phases 1 and II are included in the tabIe. A shorter period of time 
was required to achieve the pseudo steady-state BOM removai in the biofilters operated 
at the high temperature than at the Iow temperature. Less time was needed for the 
biofilters to reach the pseudo steady-state BOM removal in terms of easily degradable 
BOM (acetate, formate and formddehyde: Figures 5.1, 5.2 and 5.3) than less easily 
degradable BOM (glyoxal; Figure 5.4). It was difficult to define the pseudo steady-state 
removal of glyoxal in F3 due to the low percent removal level. A longer period of time 
was required for chlorine than for chloramine backwashed filters in terms of easily 
degradable BOM at low temperature, and a longer period of time was required at the low 
than at the high temperature in terms of less easily degradable EOM (glyoxal). 
The number of days required to reach the pseudo steady-state BOM removal was 
influenced by filter media, temperature, chlorinated backwash water and the 
biodegradability of the BOM components. A longer period of tirne was required for 
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Figure 5.1: Acetate removal in biofilters during phase III 
Fl (anthracite, chlorine, 20 OC); F2 (anthracite, chloramine, 20°C); F3 (anthracite, chlorine, 5 OC); F4 (anthracite, chloramine, 5 OC) 
Table 5.2: Number of Days to Reach Pseudo Steady-state BOM Removal in 
Anthracite/sand BiofiIters (by inspection) 
Phase BOM F1 F2 F3 F4 
1 Easily biodegradable -20 -20 -2040 -20-30 
Less biodegradable -40 -40 NA -60 
II Easily biodegradable 20-50 20-50 -60 20-60 
Less biodegradable -80 -30 NA 40-80 
m Easily biodegradabIe 3 0 4 0  30-40 - 140 50-80 
Less biodegradable -80 -30 NA -80 
Phase 1: F1 (Anthr., no chlorine, high temp.); F 2  (GAC, no chlaine, high temp.); F3 (Anthr., chlorine, low 
temp.); F4 (GAC, chlorine, low temp.) 
Phase II: FI (Arithr., chlorine, high temp.); F2 (GAC, chlorine, high temp.); F3 (Anthr., no chlarine, low 
temp.); F4 (GAC, no chlorine, low temp.) 
Phase III: FI (anthracite, chlorine, high temp,); F2 (anthracite, chlonmine, high tap . ) ;  F3 (anthracite, 
chlorine, Iow ternp.); F4 (anthracite, chloramine, low ternp.) 
NA: not available 
anthracite media, low temperature, chlorine in the backwash water, less easily 
biodegradable BOM components) than under favourable conditions ( e g  GAC media, 
high temperature, no chlonne in the backwash water, easily biodegradable BOM 
components). In general, a period of 20-40 days was needed for biofilters operated at 
higher temperatures in terms of the easily biodegradable BOM cornponent removal. This 
was in a similar range of that fiom a full-scale study (ozonated filter influent, filter 
backwashed with chlorinated water) reported by Coffey et al. (1995). Hozalski (1996) 
predicted a substantidly shorter time (less than 10 days) to reach pseudo steady-state 
BOM removal in his mode1 by assuming a constant biomass loss during backwashing and 
no chIorine in the backwash water. For biofilters operated at lower temperatures in terms 
of the easily biodegradable BOM component removal, 2pproximateIy 20-60 days is 
needed; A greater variance of t h e  was observed for biofdters in tenns of Iess 
biodegradable BOM components (e-g., gIyoxaL) . 
For biofilters operated at the low temperature, more t h e  was needed to reach the pseudo 
steady-state BOM removal in phase III than in phases 1 and II. This may be due to 
general higher chlorine residual in the fdter influent in phase III caused by the tap water 
source changes (more surface water in the tap water). 
AIthough all filters operated were subjected to unfavourable operating conditions such as 
chlorine/chlorarnine in the backwash water, the biomass and BOM removal in biofilters 
operated at low temperature were more sensitive to c h i o ~ e  residual fluctuations in the 
fdter influents (around day 190 in Figures 5.2 and 5.3, the chlorine residual during that 
time was close to 0.1 mg/L, higher than the normal level of much less than 0.1 mg/L in 
total, the Iaboratory tap-water was monitored for these relatively infiequent fluctuations). 
Results (Figure 5.4) indicate that glyoxal removals were more sensitive than those of 
other BOM components. This is in agreement with the results from other studies (Booth, 
1998; Urfer, 1998 and Coffey et al., 1995). In the present study, it was found that glyoxal 
rernoval is sensitive to unfavourable operating conditions such a low temperature and 
chlorine in the backwash water. Good giyoxal removal was not achieved, even after 280 
days, in biofilters operated at low temperature with chlorine in the backwash water. Thus, 
chlorine in the backwash water had a detrimental effect on the removal of "recalcitrant" 
BOM components. "S teady-state" glyoxal removal in F4 (low temperature, chloramine 
backwash) was subject to fluctuations during the entire operating period of phase III 
(Figure 5.4). A possible explanation is that the biornass in biofilters operated at low 
temperature is not as robust as that developed at high temperature. 
Acetate, formate and formaldehyde removals in Filter 3 (low temperature, chlorine in the 
backwash water) were lower than in the other three filters in the first four months (-130 
days). After longer terrn operation (>130 days), however, acetate, formate and 
formaldehyde removals in Filter 3 reached a similar level to that of the other filters 
during the remainder of period LA (Figures 5.1 to 5.3). In general, there was no major 
difference for acetate, formate and formaidehyde removal in al1 filters except for filter 
F3, although filter F4 took longer tu reach pseudo steady-state. This means that similar 
acetate, formate and forrnaldehyde removals can be achieved, even in filters operated at 
10 w temperature and backwashed w ith c hloraminated water. Ho wever, the removal 
pattern within the biofilters might be different due to the fact that a greater depth of the 
bed (corresponding to a higher bed utilization) may be used for BOM removal in 
biofilters operated under unfavourable conditions such as Iow temperature andlor 
chlorine in the backwash water. This suggests that it might be inappropriate to evaluate 
the impacts of significant factors on BOM removal performance by only using the 
effluent concentrations of biofilters. It is aiso of importance to include the BOM removal 
profiles as a function of depth. This may be helpful in explaining why the conclusions 
obtained from different studies, as reviewed in Chapter 2, might be different. 
ChIoramine in the backwash water (0.25 mg/L) did not substantially impact BOM 
rernoval in biofiiters operated at both high and low temperatures. This is likely because 
cldoramine as a disinfectant for bacteria is much weaker than chlorine (e-g., woIf et al., 
1984). In contrast to this general conclusion, if the bacteria are attached on reactive media 
such as GAC or iron pipes, chloramine might show more effective inactivation of biofilm 
organisms thm chlorine (LeChevallier et al., 1990; LeChevallier et al., 1992). This 
phenomenon is due to the consumption of the chlorine by the chernical reactions 
occumng between media and fiee chlorine. 
In biomters operated at high temperature, chlorine in the backwash water did not seem to 
affect the removal of "easily biodegradable" BOM components (acetate, formate and 
formaldehyde) (Figures 5.1 to 5.3), but it irnpacted the removal of recalcitrant BOM 
components (glyoxal) to some extent (Figure 5.4). 
In biofilters run at low temperature, chlorine in the backwash water impacted the tirne to 
reach steady-state BOM rernoval (for acetate, formate, and formaldehyde), the steady-, 
state removal level (for acetate, F3), the steady-state removai fluctuations (formate, 
formaldehyde, F3), and the removaI level of "recalcitrant" BOM components (glyoxal, 
F3)- 
Mature biofilms were developed in biofilters after long term operation (e-g. >200 days). 
These biofilms showed a substantial resistance to unfavourable operaihg conditions. For 
example, b i o f i h  were able to withstand the filter shutdown, BOMIHLR steps without 
losing significant BOM removal capacity (refer to sections 54.5 and 5.4.6 in this 
chapter) . 
BOM removal in the last 32 days of Period IA was used to represent the pseudo steady- 
state performance in this period. The length of time for BOM removal performance in 
other penods was simiIar. 
The same operating conditions applied to period LA and IB (period IB was used to re- 
establish baseline prior to proceeding to period m). In most cases, there were no 
significant differences for BOM removal between period IA and IE3 (refer to Appendix 
D) 
5.4.2 Effects of air scour/particle/coagulant 
The evaluation of air scour and particle/coagulant effects was perfomed by comparing 
the BOM removal in period IA and period II, and penod Il3 and petiod III, respectively. 
In period II air scour was discontinued (Table 5.1) while in period III particles or 
particles and coagulants were added to each filter. 
Effect of air scour 
The average pseudo steady-state BOM removal in period IA and II is listed in Table 5.3. 
The t-test results (the 5% significance level, two-sided test) are surnrnarised in Table 5.4. 
The detailed t-test results can be found in Appendix E. For certain components in some 
filters, removals were not considered to be at pseudo steady-state. Although the t-tests 
were perfomed, these cornparisons are denoted an asterisk in the table. 
At the high temperature, results of the t-test at 5% significance Level in Table 5.4 
demonstrate that air scour effects are not significant or barely significant in temis of 
easify biodegradable BOM component removal. However, the less easily degradable 
BOM (glyoxal) removal is influenced by air scour in filters backwashed with chforinated 
water. 
At the Iow temperature, results of the t-test at 5% significance level in Table 5.4 show a 
complicated conclusions: air scour effects are significant in ternis of BOM removal in 
biofilters backwashed with chloramine (a much weaker disinfectant), BOM removal in 
filter 3 and glyoxal removal in frIter 4 was fhctuating state (not at pseudo steady-state), 
therefore, the resuhs of the t-test in Table 5.4 under those circumstances were not so 
useful. 
The results in this study are similar to those reported in previous studies (e. g. Miltner et 
al., 1995; Coffey et al., 1996; Carlson et al., 1998; Hozalski and Bouwer, 1998). It is 
more iikely that air scour affects BOM removal in biofilters run at low temperature and 
backwashed with chlorinated water. In those 'tvorst case" scenarios, the arnount of 
biomass in biofilters is crucial to 80M removd performance, and vigorous biomass 
detachment caused by backwashg might affect BOM removal to a larger extent. 
However, the BOMremoval results in Filter 3 did not demonstrate such a difference. 
Table 5.3: The Average Pseudo Steady-State BOM Removal in Period IA and II(%)' 
Period IA (&y 133-157) Period II (&y 158-197) 
FI F2 F3 F4 FI F2 F3 F4 
Aetate Avg. 90.2 88.9 73.9 78.9 83.8 92.6 81.7 89.4 
Std. Dev. 6.7 5.7 12.4 8.6 4.2 5.8 9 -4 4.0 
Formate Avg. 95.6 95.4 89.7 93.0 93.9 96.8 60.1 83.1 
Std. Dev. 2.4 2.5 6.9 6.5 4.3 3.0 21.7 12.8 
Forrnaidehyde Avg. 95.5 95.3 88.9 94.8 98.7 98.1 87.8 98.6 
Std. Dev. 6.6 4.1 14.5 3-5 0.5 0.9 11.3 0.7 
Glyoxal Avg. 65.8 96.9 18.8 44.5 96.8 98.2 25.7 37.8 
Std. Dev, 12.7 2.0 12.5 25.0 0.8 0.5 12.3 13.0 
* Air scour discontinued in period II 
Table 5.4: t -test of Significance for Air Scour Effects on BOM Removal (5% 
significance level) 
Acetate Formate Formddehyde GIyoxai 









































S ignificance Yes No Yes No* 
Clz*: Chlorine in the backwash water; NH~CI? Chlorarnine in the backwash water. 
Yes*/No*: BOM removal not at pseudo steady-state. 
In regard io backwash effects for different BOM components, it seerns that the less easily 
degradabIe B OM (e.g . glyoxal) is more sensitive to the unfavourable backwas h 
conditions. A markedly higher value of b d  than that of t*~, was observed in Filter 1 
(chlorine in the backwash water) in terms of glyoxaI removal. This influence was not 
observed in Filter 3 due to the non-steady-state and very low percent removal of glyoxal. 
In regard to the assumption in Chapter 4 that the effect of air scour is not significant, it 
holds for easily biodegradable BOM component removal at higher temperatures. It seerns 
that air scour effects are not negligible in unfavourable conditions (such as lower 
temperatures). However it will be recalled that chloramine were not used in Chapter 4. 
Therefore only the resuIts for F I  and F3 in table 5.4 apply directly to Chapter 4. 
The average pseudo steady-srate BOM removals in Periods IB and III are sumrnarized in 
Table 5.5. 
Table 5.5: The Average Pseudo Steady-State BOM Removai in Periods Il3 and III (%) 
Penod IB (&y 199-23 1) Penod III (day 232-244) 
F1 F2 F3 F4 F1 F2 F3 F4 
Acetate Avg. 97.2 98.2 79.5 92.6 95.1 98.1 76.9 92-9 
Std. 2.3 0.7 3.1 4.9 2.1 0.5 5.9 6.5 
Formate Avg- 97.7 98.9 72.9 97.7 97.0 98.4 95.0 97.8 
S td, 1.5 0.4 22.4 2.0 1.6 0.5 1.5 1 .O 
Forrnaldehyde Avg. 96.5 96.2 90.5 97.6 96.0 95.6 94.9 94-7 
Std. 3.6 3.3 10.8 1.4 4.1 3 -4 6.7 5.7 
GIyoxal Avg- 86.3 94.6 5.6 58.3 67.3 97.0 1.2 57.0 
Std. 7.8 3 -7 3 -5 17.4 10.9 1.3 3 -9 4-0 
It can be expected that the particle /coagulant might minimally affect the rnorphology of 
the biofilm in biofilters, and then impact BOM removal in biofilters to a measurable or 
non-measurable extent. Results of a t-test at 5% signEcance level in Table 5.6 indicate 
that particle and coagulant effects are not significant in a11 cases except one case (refer to 
Appendix E). This result was supported indirectly by pilot scale (LeChevallier et al., 
1992; Krasner et al., 1993; Goldgrabe et al., 1993), lab scale (Ahmad and Amirtharajah, 
1998) and full scale (Coffey et al., 1995; 1996) studies. 
Table 5.6: t -test of Significance of Partide and Coagulant 
Acetate Formate Formaldehyde Glyoxal 
F1 ttab~e 2.3 1 2.3 1 2.45 2.57 
btsemd 1.42 0.70 0.20 3.01 
significance No No No Yes 
F2 tmb~e 2.3 1 2.55 2.3 1 2.3 1 
tobwrvtd 0.37 1 .58 0.3 1 1.19 
significance No No No No 
F3 h l =  2.3 1 2.57 2.3 1 2.3 1 
tobrcrvcd 0.92 2.39 0.79 1.85 
significance No No* No No* 
F4 tme 2-53 2.45 3.10 2.3 1 
tobservtd 0.08 0.13 0.99 O. 17 
significance No No No No* 
This result means that the impact of particle and coagulant on BOM removal is 
negligible. 
Assessment of the assumptions made in Chapter 4 
The important assumption was made in Chapter 4 that factors A (particle), B (air scour) 
and F (coagulant) have minor effects. Based on this assumption, all three factors and their 
interactions were analyzed using the fmished expenmental results. Based on the 
aforementioned experimental results, it can be concluded that the effects of 
particles/coagulants are negligible and the effects of air scour are minor at favourable 
biofiltration conditions (e-g. at higher temperatures, for easily biodegradable BOM 
cornponent removal). However, it seems that air scour effects should be considered in 
unfavourable conditions (such as Iower temperatures, chlorarnine in the backwash water). 
5.4.3 Biofilter bed utilization (impact of EBCT) 
The concept of biofilter bed utilization is introduced here to reflect how effectively the 
filter bed is used to remove BOM, and the BOM removal loading at different depths of 
the filter media (or at different EBCT). Biofilter bed utilization (or EBCT effect) was 
investigated in several selected cases through the three experimental phases. 
Biofilter bed utilization vs. BOM removal profiles in biofilters 
Some typical results regarding BOM removai in the filters are shown in Figures 5.5 ta 
5.8. 
In the biofilters run at high temperature (FI and F2), mosr of the easily biodegradable 
BOM components (such as acetate, formate and formaldehyde) were removed in less 
than 1.2 minutes EBCT (corresponding to the first 15 cm of the filter media at 7.5 mm). 
A similar conclusion was obtained for the biofilter operated at low temperature, and 
backwashed with chlorarnine in the backwash water (F4). BOM removd improved only a 
little if at aU with increasing EBCT after the initial period. The biofilter media efficiency 
in these filters is Iow in terms o f  easily biodegradable BOM components because much of 
the filter media (the lower Iayers of the filter bed) was not used effiçiently for BOM 
removal (Fl, F2 and F4 in Figures 5.5, 5.6 and 5.7). A Ionger EBCT (2.8 min or 35 cm 
depth of media) was needed to obtain a relatively stable effluent of a more recalcitrant 
BOM component (glyoxal) in biofilters run at the high temperature (Fl and F2 in Figure 
5.8). BiofiIter media efficiency was higher in te- of recalcitrant BOM components 
because more filter media was used efficiently for BOM removal (Fl and F2 in Figure 
5.8). The entire filter bed was used to remove glyoxal in the biofilters run at low 
temperature (F3 and F4 in Figure 5.8). In general, the entire biofilter bed was also used 
for BOM removal in Filter 3, which was run at low temperature and backwashed with 
chlorinated water (Figures 5.5 to 5.8). 
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Figure 5.5: Acetate removal in biofilters (dayl90, phase Ill') 
FI (anthracite, free chlorine, 20 OC); F2 (anthracite, chloramine, 20°C); F 3  (anthracite, 
free chlorine, 5 OC); F4 (anthracite, chloramine, 5 OC) 
O 20 40 60 80 
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Figure 5.6: Formate removal in biofilters (day190, phase III) 
F1 (anthcite, fiee chlorine, 20 OC); F2 (anthracite, chioramine, 20°C); F3 (anthracite, 
free chlorine, 5 OC); F4 (anthracite, chIoramine, 5 OC) 
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Figure 5.7: Formaldehyde removal in biofdters (dayl90, phase III) 
F1 (anthracite, free chlorine, 20 OC); F2 (anthracite, chloramine, 20°C); F3 (anthracite, 
fiee chlonne, 5 OC); F4 (anthracite, chloramine, 5 OC) 
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Figure 5.8: GlyoxaI removal in biofrlters (dayl90, phase ID) 
FI  (anthracite, fkee chlorine, 20 OC); FZ (anthracite, chlorarnine, 20°C); F3 (anthracite, 
fiee chlorine, 5 OC); F4 (anthracite, chloramine, 5 OC) 
BOM removal patterns in the biofilters may experience changes. Figure 5.9 represents the 
changes in the formate removal pattern in FiIter 3 of phase I I I  (day 190 for the lower 
percent removd case; and day 276 for the higher percent removal case). Bed utilization 
was simiIar in each case: the entire fiIter bed was used eficiently in the biofilter on both 
days w ith different percent removals. 
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Figure 5.9: Formate removal pattern in biofilters (phase III) 
Figure 5.10 represents the relationship between acetate removal and EBCX' or X* at two 
different hydraulic loading rates in Filter 1 of phase III. EBCï represents the contact time 
of BOM with media EBCT is determïned by the fdter bed depth and the filter hydraulic 
loading rate (EBm = fdter depth/HLR). X* is the dimensionless contact time as 
described in Chapter 8 (x* = (EBCT) a~(:&Dfi~)'~ . The parameters required for the 
estimation of the X* can be found in Table 8.1 of Chapter 8. For the same biofîlter with 
different EILRs. X* is proportional to the EBCT. 
Sirnilar BOM removal for the same EBCî was observed in Filter 1 operated at two 
different hydraulic loading rates (Figure 5.10). This result was in agreement with that 
fiom a pilot study (Carlson et al., 1998). 
As mentioned in Chapter 2, Zhang and Huck (1996a) suggest that X* is a better parameter 
for the cornparison of BOM removal among biofilters (e-g. dBerent media, operating 
conditions). For the same biofilter, the same trend of BOM removal should be obtained 
by using either EBCT or X* as shown in Figure 5.10. The trend of BOM removal vs. X* 
in the present study is similar to the modeling results from Zhang and Huck (1996a). 
Those authors suggested that removals should increase with increasing X* up to about a 
value of X' =3, and thereafter there would be little additional removal. The expenmental 
results in Figure 5.10 support this, and suggest the usefulness of X* as a biofilter design 
parameter. 
Biofdter bed utilization vs. biomass profiIes in biofilters 
Sirnilar to the BOM profile, biomass profiles in biofilters c m  aIso be used to evaluate the 
biofilter bed utilization. For the biofilters operated at the high temperature (or the low 
temperature but backwashed with chloramine in the backwash water), most biomass 
(measured as phospholipid) was in the upper layers of filter media (Filters 1, 2 and 4 in. 
Figure 5.1 1). For the biofilter run at Iow temperature and backwashed with chlorinated 
water, there was less biomass overall and no pronounced changes in the biomass profde 
with depth (Filter 3 in Figure 5.1 1). 
Figure 5.10: Acetate removal vs. EBCT or X' 
(day 190@ 7.5 mh; day 3 18 @ 1 1.2 rnh, phase III) 
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Figure 5.11: Biomass in biofilters (day 87, phase III) 
In general, it was found in the present study that biomass in biofilters operated under 
favourable conditions (high temperature, no chlorine in the backwash water) had a 
pronounced stratification similar to that reported £tom most previous studies (e.g. Coffey 
et al., 1995; Carlson et al., 1998; Urfer, 1998). However, the biomass profile in biofilters 
mn under unfavourable conditions (Iow temperature, chlorine in the backwash water) was 
less pronounced than under favourable conditions. This is in agreement with results fiom 
a EuII-scale GAC biofilter using preozonation (Servais et al., 1992), although that fdter 
should have experienced favourable conditions. Therefore, it is concluded that biofilter 
bed utilization is higher in biofilters operated under unfavourable conditions than under 
favourable conditions. This of course does not rnean that BOM removals are higher. It 
does suggest however, that in principle, biofilters should be designed to exhibit full bed 
utilization for the most recdcitrant target compound under the most unfavourable 
conditions they will experience. 
BOM removal vs. biomass profiles in biofilters 
In cornparison to the BOM removal profile in the biofilters (Figures 5.5 to 5.8), a 
basically similar trend was found with the biomass profiles in the biofilters (Figure 5.1 1). 
This means that BOM removal in the biofilters is roughly proportional to the biomass that 
exists. This result is supported by some studies (Servais et al., 1992; Wang et al., 1995; 
Miltner et al., 1995; Coffey et al., 1995; Booth, 1998). However, Urfer (1998) found that 
phospholipid biomass might not adequately quant@ the active biomass with regard to 
substrate removal. That author suggested the use of BRP (biomass respiration potential) 
as a better method for quantifying substrate-degrading biomass. BRP is investigated 
extensively in Chapter 6. 
5.4.4 BOM removal and biornass changes during a filter nui 
Figure 5.12 represents the total biomass in each biofilter during a filter run of block 1 
(phase 1). No duplicate was available due to the large numbers of biomass samples at one 
time and the very time consuming procedure for biornass rneasurements. There were 
essentially no changes of totai biomass within a given biofilter in a filter a n .  Much Iess 
biornass was found in Filter 3, which had the "worst " operating conditions in phase 1 
(anthracite media, Iow temperature and chlorine in the backwash water). 
Tirne aftet backwash (hr) 
Figure 5.12: Biomass changes in a filter run (day 84, phase 1) 
FI (Anthr., no chlonne, high temp.); F2 (GAC, no chlorine, high temp.); F3 (Anthr., 
chlorine, low temp.); F4 (GAC, chlorine, Iow temp.) 
The difference in BOM removal in terms of formate and glyoxd (similar results for 
acetate and fomaldehyde removals) is less than 13% before and after backwash (phase 
ID, day 260; Figures 5.13 to 5.16). The operating conditions for the filters on day 260 of 
phase III were the same as those in period I A 5  (anthracite; chlorine or chloramine in 
the backwash water, air scour). 
The biomass profiIes for Filter 4 on day 260 fkom phase III before and afier backwash are 
presented in Figure 5.17. A pronounced stratification was observed both before and after 
backwash. Biomass loss during backwash could be calculated by integration fiom Figure 
5.17, and the phospholipid biomass loss due to backwash was about 19%. This supports 
conclusions from major previous studies as indicated in Chapter 2 (e.g., Huck et al., 
1998: in the range of 15% - 50% in a full-scde biofilter). Biomass loss was also 
estimated in terrns of HPCs Ievels in backwash discharge by using a bacteria formula: Css 
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Figure 5.13: Formate removal during a filter run (FI, day 260, phase m) 
O 20 40 60 80 
Depth from top media (cm) 
Figure 5.14: Glyoxal removal during a filter run (FI, day 260, phase III) 
O 20 40 60 80 
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Figure 5.15: Formate removal during a filter run (F4, day 260. phase III) 
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Figure 5-16: Glyoxai removal dunng a filter m n  (F4, day 260, phase III) 
H770uNr *P (Metcalf and Eddy, 1991) (refer to Appendix F). A biomass loss of 3% - 
41% was estimated based on HPCs levels in the backwash discharge. Both of these 
estimates are very approximate because of errors in the phospholipid method and HPC 
samphg and measurements. 
Biomass loss during a filter run can be estimated by using the information on HPC 
difference between the filter influent and effluent. Based on the calculation in Appendix 
G which describes biomass loss due to detachment during a filter run and discharge in a 
backwash event, it was concluded that the biornass loss by detachrnent during a filter m n  
could be at a similar Ievel to that by the backwash discharge. 
Depth h m  top media (cm) 
Figure 5.17: Biomass changes before /after backwash (day 260 of period IC, F4, Phase 
III, air scour) 
S imilar to the fmdings in phase 1 (block 1), there were no substantial changes in BOM 
removd during a filter run, BOM removal was not sensitive to backwash and the biomass 
changes in a filter a n .  Biomass removed during backwash did not substantially interfere 
with the BOM removal in the following filter mn. This might be due to the deeper bed 
removaI pattern in the initial period of a filter run. These results are supported by most of 
the previous studies (e-g., Huck et al., 1998; Hozalski et al, 1998). 
5.4.5 Impact of hydraulic loading rate and BOM steps 
The rapid and long-term effects of hydraulic loading rate and BOM steps on BOM 
removal performance were investigated in period IC of phase m. The effects of 
instantaneous hydraulic loading rate step increase were investigated in all four filters 
fiom the baseline. BOM instantaneous step increase was conducted in al1 four filters after 
re-establishing the base line for one week. Longer term effects of HLR step increase in 
F1 and F3 and BOM step increase in F2 and F4 were investigated at the same tirne after 
re-estabiishing the baseline fiom the BOM instantaneous step increase. 
The effects of instantaneous hydraulic loading steps on BOM rernovd performance in 
biofilters are presented in Figures 5.18 to 5.21. The measurement was taken half an hour 
afier the instantaneous hydraulic loading steps. 
In response to the instantaneous HLR steps (50% increase), a similar BOM removal 
response was observed in the biofilters run at high temperature (F1 and F2) and the 
biofilter run at low temperature with chloramine (F4) in the backwash water. For all 
parameters except glyoxal, there was essentially no change in removd in these three 
filters as a result of the sudden increase in hydraulic loading. There was a decrease in the 
BOM removal in the biofilter run at low temperature and backwashed with chlorinated 
water (F3). Glyoxal removal was sensitive to HLR steps in biofilters operated at low 
temperature and biofilters run at high temperature and backwashed with chlorinated 
water (F3, F4 and FI in Figure 5.21). The percent removal in F1, F3 and F4 decreased 
fiom 9696, 1.2% and 93% to 7396, 0.8% and 75%, respectively. Carlson et al. (1998) 
reported that no major difference in DOC removal was observed in a pilot piant when 
increasing HLR from 5.0 m/h to 9.7 m/h, but markedly iess removal occurred when the 
HLR was increased to an extremely high level of 17.5 m/h. This indicates that weU 
developed biomass can endure a sudden increase in HLR to a certain extent, depending 
on the operating conditions and the biodegradability of the BOM. Either the HLR or the 
BOM steps means an increase of BOM fiux to biofilm. A well developed biofilm can use 
its potential capacity to degrade BOM in a more effective way. It is likely that the glyoxal 
removal was decreased because of the Iower biodegradation rate of this more recakitrant 
BOM component. This c m  also be evduated by the biofilter modelling shown in Chapter 
8. 
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Figure 5.18: Instantaneous HlLR effects in terms of acetate rernoval 
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Figure 5.19: Instantaneous HLR effects in t e m  of formate removal 
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Figure 5.20: Instantaneous HL& effects in terms of formaldehyde rernoval 
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Figure 5.21: Instantaneous HLR effects in terms of glyoxal removal 
The error bars shown in Figures 5.18 to 5.2 1 represent standard deviation f o m  the mean. 
It is evident that the reproducibility of BOM (as acetate, formate, formaldehyde and 
glyoxal) measurements, was generally lower than 5%. 
The effects of an instantaneous BOM step increase on BOM removals are shown in 
Figures 5.22 to 5.25. Measurements were taken half an hour following increase. Results 
fkom the instantaneous BOM steps were similar to those obtained fiom the instantaneous 
HLR steps. RemovaI of acetate, formate and formaldehyde decreased in the worst case 
Filter 3, whereas removal of glyoxal, the most sensitive BOM component, was impacted 
in all fiiters except in the "best case" Filter 2. The increased BOM steps can enhance the 
use of biofilm in deeper depth of a filter bed, so that a similar BOM removal c m  be 
maintained. The glyoxal removal was decreased because of the requirement of longer 
time for biodegradation of this more recalcitrant BOM component. 
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Figure 5.22: Effects of instantaneous BOM steps in terms of acetate removal 
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Figure 5.24: Effects of instantaneous BOM steps in terms of forrnaldehyde removai 
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Figure 5.25: Effects of instantaneous BOM steps in terms of glyoxal removal 
Longer term impacts of HLR on BOM removal in biofilters were investigated in Filters I 
and 3. Figures 5.26 to 5.29 represent BOM removal for a penod up to about two weeks 
after the HLR step. BOM removal in Filter 1 achieved a similar level to that obtained 
with the normal HLR after about 2-3 days for easily biodegradable BOM components 
(acetate, formate and forrnaldehyde) and about two weeks for less easily biodegradable 
BOM components (glyoxal). BOM removal in Filter 3 was more susceptible to longer 
term effects of the HLR changes. For example, more tirne might be required for Filter 3 
to restore the BOM removal level to that before HLFZ steps. It might be possible that 
BOM removal in FiIter 3 in the new pseudo steady-state is lower than that in the old 
pseudo steady-state. As a matter of fact, the pseudo steady-state BOM removal in Filter 3 
is not so "stable". 
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Figure 536: Longer term effects of HLR step increase in t e m  of acetate removal 
FI (anthracite, chlorine, 20 OC); F3 (anthracite, fkee chlorine, 5 OC) 
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Figure 5.27: Longer term effects of HLR step increase in terms of formate removal 
FI (anthracite, chlorine, 20 OC); F3 (anthracite, fkee chlorine, 5 OC) 
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Figure 5.28: Longer term effects of HLR step increase in terms of formaldehyde removal 
F1 (anthracite, chlorine, 20 OC); F3 (anthracite, free chlorine, 5 OC) 
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Figure 5.29: Longer term effects of HLR step increase in terms of glyoxal removal 
F1 (anthracite, chlorine, 20 OC); F3 (anthracite, fiee chlorine, 5 OC) 
Longer term impacts of a BOM step on BOM removal in biofilters were investigated in 
Filters 2 and 4. Figures 5.30 to 5.34 show the BOM rernovd after the BOM step increase. 
The reproducibility of the BOM removal data for the longer-terrn impacts were simiIar to 
that for the instantaneous impacts. There is no discernible effect for formate and 
formaldehyde removd in Fiiters 2 and 4 (Figures 5.3 1 and 5.32). The acetate and gIyoxal 
removal achieved a similar level to that at normal BOM conditions after about 6 days 
(Figure 5.30) in Filters 2 and 4. Glyoxal removal in Filter 4 (Figure 5.33) reached a new 
pseudo steady-state at a lower level (decrease fiom 87% to 78% in F4). There was no 
rneasurable changes in F2, except for a slight decrease during the first 3 days. The good 
tolerance to the BOM Ionger steps in Filters 2 and 4 may be due to the more favourable 
backwash condition in Filters 2 and 4 (chloramine in the backwash water) than in Filters 
1 and 3. 
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Figure 5.30: Longer term effects of BOM step increase in terms of acetate removal 
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Figure 5.31: Longer term effects of BOM step increase in terms of formate removal 
F2 (anthracite, chloramine, 20°C); F4 (anthracite, chloramine, 5 OC) 
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Figure 5.32: Longer term effects of BOM step increase in ternis of formaldehyde 
removal 
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Figure 5.33: Longer term effects of BOM step increase in terms of glyoxal rernoval 
F2 (anthracite, chIoramine, 20°C); F4 (anthracite, chloramine, 5 OC) 
After a longer period of operation following the HLR or BOM step increase (14 days), 
the biofilters developed a new BOM removd profile. BOM (as acetate and glyoxal) 
removal profiles after 14 days are shown in Figures 5.34 and 5.35. The BOM removal (as 
acetate and glyoxal) trends shown in these figures can be evduated by comparing them to 
those in Figures 5.15 and 5.16. Formate and formaldehyde removal profiles in the 
biofilters were sirnilar to acetate removal. 
Following the HLR or BOM steps, approxhnately 20 cm of bed media (or EBCT = 1.6 
min) was efficiently used to remove easily degradabIe BOM components such as acetate, 
formate and formaldehyde in biofilters run at high temperature or at Iow temperature with 
chloramine backwash. More than 60 cm of bed media (or 4.8 min) was needed to get a 
relatively stable effluent for easily degradable BOM removal in biofilters run at low 
temperature and backwashed with chlorine in the backwash water. For recalcitrant 
components such as glyoxal, the entire filter bed was used in biofiiters mn both at high 
and low temperatures for removal (Figure 5.35). 
Thus, in longer-- operation (14 days) foilowing either a BOM step or an HLR step, 
the use of top 20 cm of the bed for removal of easily biodegradable BOM component 
lead to a higher biofilter bed utilization, in comparison with the normal operating 
conditions, where about 15 cm of the bed was used. The biofilters were therefore able to 
endure the HLR/BOM steps without losing BOM removal capacity, by using biofilms 
present deeper in the bed. 
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Figure 5.34: Acetate removal profile in biofilters (day 3 18, phase III) 
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Fipre 5.35: Glyoxal removal profile in biofilters (day 3 18, phase III) 
5.4.6 Impact of biofilter shut down on biofilter performance 
Filter shut down effects were investigated in the final stage of period IC in phase m. 
FiIters were shut down and drained for 24 h, and then restarted. BOM rernoval samples 
were taken 0.5 h and 24 h after filter restart. BOM removal results before and after 24 h 
filter shut down demonstrated that the biofilms within the four biofilters were mature and 
strong enough to suffer the unfavourable influences of filter shut down (Figures 5.36, 
5.37). Therefore, it is suggested the regular shut down maintenance of biofilters would 
not impact the BOM removal performance, at least for easily biodegradable compounds. 
The formaldehyde and glyoxal removal could not be measured due to the repair of the 
instrument. Shut down impact of not draining was not investigated in this study. A full- 
scale study conducted by Huck et al. (1998) did not show any appreciable degradation in 
eMuent quality in GAUsand filters foUowing the 72 h out-of-service period with no 
draining, however, the anthracitdsand filter did exhibit a slight decrease in the removal 
of BOM cornpounds such as  oxalate, formaldehyde, glyoxal and DOC. Niquette et al. 
(1998) indicated that shutdown of biological filters (not draining) promoted anaerobic 
conditions that reduced the density of fmed bacteria and the quality of water inside the 
fùter. The results dso suggested that BAC filters could withstand a shutdown of Q4 h 
without impairing their capacity to remove DOC and amrnonia. 
Thus, it is suggested that during the filter shut down it should be drained if it is possible, 
if not, the filter should be backwashed before king returned to normal operation. The 
füter media, operating conditions and biodegradability of BOM compounds could impact 
biofilter performance following restart to various extents. 
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Figure 5.36: Impacts of biofrlter shutdown in terms of acetate removal 
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Figure 5.37: Impacts of biofilter shutdown in terms of formate removal 
5.4.7 Biofilter conventional performance 
Headloss 
The experimental results in this study can provide some insights into biofdter design and 
operation. The relevant experirnental results include: headloss accumulation in a filter run 
and headloss build-up in long-term operation (1 15 days in phases 1 and II; 300 days in 
phase III), the effects of chlorine/chloramine in the backwash water, the effects of air 
scour, particle removal loading in biofilters, effects of temperature, and unfavourable 
operating conditions (i-e. steps and shutdown). 
Initial headloss (headloss after backwash) development in the biofilters during blocks VII 
(phase I/II) is shown in Figures 5.38 and 5.39. There were no substantial increases in 
initial headloss in the biofihers during either block 1 or II. The initial headloss 
fluctuations in block 1 (Figure 5.38) might be due to the fact that the backwash operation 
in block 1 rnay not have k e n  well controlIed to sorne extent. 
Days since startup 
Figure 5.38: Initiai headloss development in block 1 
FI (Anthr., no chlorine, hi& temp., particle, no coagulant, water oniy); F2 (GAC, no chlorine, high temp., 
particle, coagulant, air scour); F3 (Anthr., chlorine, Iow temp., no particle, no coagulant, water only); F4 
(GAC, chlorine, low ternp., no particle, no coagulant, air scour) 
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Figure 5.39: Xnitid heaaloss development in block II 
F1 (Anth., cl$arine, hi& temp., particle, no coagulant, air scour); F2 (GAC, chlorine, high ternp., particle, 
coagulant, water only); F3 (Anthr., chlorine, Iow temp., no particle, no coagulant, air scour); F4 (GAC, 
chlorine, low temp., no particle, coagulant, water only) 
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Figure 540: Head loss accumulation in a fdter mn (day 65, block 1) 
FI (Anthr., no chlorine, high temp., particle, no coagdant, water only); F2 (GAC, no chlorine, high temp., 
particle, coagulant, air scour); F3 (Anthr., chIorine, low temp., no particle, no coagulant, water on1 y); F4 
(GAC, chlorine, high temp., no partide, coagulant, air scour) 
No substantial initial headloss accumulation occurred in biofilters whether backwashed 
with or without air scour (even for the case F1 in block 1: no air scour, no chlorine in the 
backwash water) in the present study. This is in agreement with a pilot study conducted 
by Goldgrabe et al. (1993). However, Coffey et al. (1995) observed a major increase (- 
40%) in clean bed headloss in a biological GAUsand Nter backwashed without air-scour 
(no chlorine in the backwash water) after a period of three months. However, from a 
biofilter operation perspective, the use of air scour is recommended for ease of backwash 
operation. 
Headloss accumulation during a filter run in each filter (day 65, block 1) is s h o w  in 
Figure 5.40. The accumulation rate in Filter 2 (with both particles and coagulant) was 
substantially greater than in the other three filters. This is due to the fact that the particles 
were destabilized and removed well in Filter 2. 
Particle removal in biofiilters 
During the three phases of experiments, when kaolinite was added to the influent, the 
turbidity in the filter influent was in the range of 1 - 2 NTU and the effluent was in the 
range of 0.2 - 0.4 NTU- The effluent turbidity level in the present study was close to the 
value of 0.4 N'TU in a pilot scale biofilter reported by Goldgrabe et al. (1993). A lower 
turbidity level (4 .1  NTLT), which is comparable to those produced by full-scale 
conventionai treatment plants (i.e. typically -0.1 NTU), was achieved in a full-scale 
biofilter (Coffey et al., 1995). The poorer effluent turbidity at bench or pilot scale 
biofilters may be attributable to the filter "wail effect" or non-optimized 
coagulation/flocculation processes. Particle removal in bio filters was no t substantially 
impacted by BOM removaL The nirbidity was slightly higher immediately following a 
backwash, and the filter ripening period, with respect to particle counts, was somewhat 
longer in biofilters (Booth et ai., 1999). 
Bactena levels in the biofiiter influent and effluent 
There was no significant difference between HPC levels in the filter infiuent and the 
effiuent at a 5% significance level. However, the HPC levels in the effluent of the 
biofilters were generally higher than in the influent (average: 4.7*104 vs. 1 .9+104, n = 27, 
in Appendix G). These results are sirnilar to those from Servais et al. (1992). Those 
authors found that bacteria were more numerous in the outfiow (-los CFU/ml) than in the 
inflow (10~-10~ CFU/ml) of a full-scale GAC biofilter in the Choisy-le-Roi plant. A 
much greater difference was seen by Lu and Huck (1993), who reported that the HPCs in 
the effluent of filters receiving ozonated water were consistently substantially higher than 
the HPCs in the influent (104 vs. 10' CFU/rnl). This may be due to the fact that a pre- 
ozonation process can reduce the influent HPC level by ozone disinfection. 
One concern for the operation of biofilters is whether the detached biofilms will affect the. 
particle concentration in the effluent. Based on the experimental results fkom this study, 
an approximate estimation indicated that the concentration (by weight) of non-biological 
particles in the filtration effluent is more than 196 times higher than that of biologicd 
particles (as bacteria) (refer to Appendix H). Therefore, the contribut ion of turbidity 
caused by increased biological particles (as bactena) in the biofiltration effiuent is 
negligible. More stringent turbidity or particle count requirements wiil not iimit the use of 
biofiltration. Therefore biofiltration should not have a major negative impact on turbidity 
or particle counts in the fmished water. 
5.5 CONCLUSIONS 
The following principal conclusion regarding the effects of particIe/coaguIant and air 
scour on BOM rernoval was drawn from t-test results in different periods of phase ID: 
Air scour effects were generally not significant under favourable conditions (at a 5% 
significance level), although the air scour effects may need to be considered under 
unfavourable conditions (Io w temperature, primaril y ch10 ramine). Partic le and 
coagulant effects were not significant (aî a 5% significance level). 
Major conclusions fiorn BOM removal under various circurnstances in phase III are: 
In general, the BOM rernovaI in biofilters operated at high temperature (even low 
temperature with chloramine backwash) reached a dynarnic steady-state faster than in 
biofilters run at low temperature with chlorine in the backwash water. 
Glyoxal was more sensitive than other BOM components to unfavourable operating 
conditions, such as low temperature and chlorine in the backwash water. 
The interaction of temperature and chlorine was still significant when using chlorine 
in the backwash water at a dosage of 0.25 m a .  Chlorine in the backwash water (at a 
dosage of 0.25 mgL) could affect all BOM component removal in biofilters run at 
low temperatures, but it only irnpacted recalcitrant BOM component (as glyoxal) 
removal in biofilters operated at high temperature. ChIoramine at a dosage of 0.25 
m g L  in the backwash water did not impact BOM removal in biofilters operated at 
high and low temperatureS. 
EBCT (or x*) is a good indicator for BOM removal in biofilters. Similar removals 
were observed within the same EBCî (or ~3 when the biofùters were run at different 
HL&. EBCX (or x*) c m  be used as a design parameter for biofdters. 
Biofiiter media utilization (the extent to which the entire bed depth contributes to 
removals) was dependent on the biofilter operating conditions and the 
biodegradability of BOM components. In general, biofilter media utilization was low 
under favourable conditions (easily biodegradable BOM components; high 
temperature, backwashed with chlorarnine in the backwash water) and biofilter media 
utilization was high under unfavourable conditions (recalcitrant BOM components; 
low temperature and backwashed with chlorine in the backwash water). 
In general, there were no major changes in BOM removal duirng a filter run. BOM 
removal was not sensitive to biornass changes in a filter an. Biomass removed during 
backwash (<50%) did not substantially interfere with the BOM removal in the 
following filter run. 
Instantaneous effects of HLR and BOM steps on 80M removal were similar: BOM 
removal (as acetate, formate formaldehyde and glyoxaZ) in Filter 3 (the "worst case" 
scenario) was decreased. The recdcitrant BOM components (glyoxal) remcval was 
impacted in all filters except in Filter 2 (the "best case" scenario). 
BOM removal could be restored to the original level after about 1 to 10 days of 
operation of BOM or HLR steps, depending on biofilter operating conditions and the 
biodegradability of BOM components. 
BOM removal results before and &ter filter shutdown demonstrated that the biofilms 
on the four biofilters were mature and strong enough to withstand the unfavourable 
influences of filter shutdown, at Ieast for easily biodegradable BOM compounds. 
Particle removal in biofilters is not substantially affected by the BOM removal, and 
the turbidity caused by increased bacteria concentration (measured by HPC count) in 
the biofiltration effluent is relaiively negligible. 
The following conclusions related to biofilter operation can be derived from the 
experimentd results in this Chapter: 
The use of air scour is recommended for the ease of the backwash operation in 
biofilters for both particle and BOM removal, although it may impact the less easiIy 
biodegradable BOM compound removal to a certain extent, under unfavourable 
conditions. 
A similar BOM rernoval can be expected in either single stage or second stage 
biofilters because the effect of particles and coagulant in the filter influent is 
negligible with respect to BOM removal in biofilters. 
Chlorine is not recornrnended for filter backwash, except for the control of biomass 
build-up in a vigorous biofiltration process. 
Biofiltration can be performed eficient?y when the temperature is above 5 OC and no 
chIorine is present in the backwash water. 
HLRlBOM steps and regular biofilter maintenance should not have a major impact on 
biofilter performance. 
Particle removal in biofilters is not substantially affected by the BOM removal, and 
the turbidity caused by increased bacteria concentration (rneasured by HPC count) in 
the biofiltration effluent is relatively negligible. 
CHAPTER 6: EVALUATION OF AN ALTERNATIVE 
BIOMASS TEST: BRP 
6.1 INTRODUCTION 
The amount of biomass (as biofilm) present is a critical concept in drinking water 
biofilter models (Zhang and Huck, 1996a; Wang et al., 1995; Hozaiski, 1996). BOM 
removal performance can be evaluated in t e m  of biomass (biofilms) distribution in 
biofilters. The biomass distribution in the biofilters c m  be estimated from the biofiker 
modeling itself (Zhang and Huck, 1996a; Hozalski, 1996) or by regression of the 
measured distribution (Wang et al., 1995). However, it rnay be more robust to use the 
measured distribut ion in bio filter modeling. 
Several rnethods for the measurement of biomass have been used. Some of the more 
common, include the phospholipid method (Findlay et al., 1989; Wang et al., 1995, 
Coffey et al., 1995; Carlson et al., 1998; Urfer, 1998), the 14~-glucose r spiration rnethod 
(Servais et al., 1991: 1992). and the ATP method (Ahmad et al., 1998). This Chapter 
discusses the further development of a new method, biomass respiration potential (BRP), 
originally introduced by Urfer (1998). 
6.2 BACKGROUND 
The amount of living biomass on the filter media can be quantifed by determinhg its 
phospholipid content using the method of Findlay et al. (1989). The phospholipid 
method, which has k e n  described in detail in Chapter 3, requires only standard 
laboratory equipment. However, the whole procedure is typically very tirne consurning 
and labour intensive. The phospholipid method measures the viable biomass, but it does 
not provide a measure of microbial activity. 
The '4~-giucose respktion rnethod is based on the measurement of the production of 
14 CO2 fkom the respiration of radio-labelled glucose by the biomass in the media sarnple. 
This method provides a measurement of the organic substrate degradation potential (Le. 
respiration) of the biomass. Special laboratory equipment and security features are 
required for this method, which may not be applicable in most water utilities. One 
drawback to this method is that fiee glucose (unbound) may not be a true representation 
of the BOM components present in drinking water influents. Acetate may be a more 
appropriate indicator than glucose, since it is a common organic ozonation product (e.g. 
Andrews and Huck, 1994; Gagnon et al., 1997). The measurement of the metabolic 
activity of a microbial community by the incorporation of I4c-acetate into cellular lipids 
has k e n  used by White and colleagues (White et al., 1977; Vesta1 and White, 1989). 
Wang (1995) has successfully applied the "c-acetate method for the analysis of the 
microbial activity of biomass in drinking water biofilters (Wang, 1995). 
Adenosine triphosphate (ATP) is present in a relatively constant proportion within ail 
living cells, and is typically not present in detritus or dead cells. The ATP rnethod is a 
measurement of cellular ATP of biomass in the media sample. In this method, cellular 
ATP is extracted before k i n g  subjected to a bioluminescent reaction. The ATP content is 
then deterniined by the luciferine-luciferase reaction with an ATP bioluminescent assay 
kit. ATP methods provide a measurement of the viable biomass. However, one of the 
drawbacks of this method is the requirexnent of special instruments. The other is the 
dificulty to convert ATP measurements to the amount of biomass since the ATP yield 
may increase when the concentration of sodium acetate is increased (Stanfield et al., 
1987). 
These aforementioned methods for biornass measurement are either typicaiIy very tirne 
consuming (i.e. the phospholipid) or dependent on special instrumentation (the ATP 
method and the '4~-glucose respiration method). Developing a simple alternative 
approach for bio mass estimation is, therefore, of practical use for water utilit ies. 
Respirometric techniques such as the measurement of the rates of oxygen consumption 
are cornrnoniy used for the estimation of microbid metabolism (e.g. Atlas and Bartha, 
2000; Metcaif and Eddy, 1991). This application has also been used in the estimation of 
biodegradation kinetic parameters in activated sludge (e-g. Ellis et al., 1996). 
Instrumentation is of high sensitivity for DO (dissolved oxygen) measurements, and 
allows for the enhancement of these applications. 
The biomass respiration potentiai (BRP) concept for drinking water biofilters was 
originally proposed by Urfer (1998). The BRP test is based on the consurnption of 
dissolved oxygen @O) resulting fiom aerobic respiration of several BOM components in 
a water sample containing a given amount of biofilter media. Urfer (1998) found that the 
trend of pseudo steady-state substrate concentration profiles was similar to that of active 
biomass represented as BRP. In his study, Urfer used about 1-8 g of media in 300 mL 
BOD-bottles, with a biodegradation time of 5 h. 
Theoretically, by carefblly choosing the appropriate experimental conditions, a good 
relationship between biomass as rneasured by BRP and biomass measured any other way 
can be expected. BRP cm be evaluated for use as a surrogate for biornass as rneasured by 
phospholipid, ATP or 14~-glucose respiration. However, this expected "good" 
relationship between phospholipid biomass and BRP biomass was not observed in 
Urfer' s study ( 1998). 
In the current research one specificaily designed exploratory experiment was carried out 
to deveIop a simple and fast alternative biomass measurement. The BRP method was 
evaluated for use as a surrogate for phospholipid biomass. In the current study, a larger 
amount of media (about 5 - 30 g media in 300 mL BOD-bottles) and shorter 
biodegradation time (1 - 2 h instead of 5 h) were evaluated, in comparison to the original 
BRP method investigations (Uder, 1998). The BRP test conditions with more media and 
shorter t h e  can be expected to avoid substanthi changes of biomass and BOM 
concentrations during the BRP test. The theoretical background for the BRP test is 
discussed later in this Chapter. 
6.3 OBJECTIVES 
The overall objective of this component of the research is to evaluate the BRP method as 
a surrogate for phospholipid biomass. The specific objectives described in this Chapter 
are the following: 
to find suitable conditions for the BRP test; 
to est abiis h a relationship (possibly linear) between BRP and phospholipid biomass; 
to investigate the effect of temperature on BRP tests; and 
to provide some theoretical explanations as to the existing relationship between BRP 
and phospholipid biomass. 
6.4 MATERIALS AND JYETHODS 
6.4.1 Operating conditions of bioreactors for BRP test 
Standard BOD bottles were used as bioreactors for the BRP test. These standard BOD 
bottles (300 mL in volume) were autoclaved and oven-dried at 100°C overnight prior to 
use. 
Tap water was dechlorinated (by GAC filter in this study) and then autoclaved prior to 
use. The dechlorinated and autoclaved tap water was then used to make BOM and 
nutrient cocktails in the bioreactors for the BRP test, In the BRP test, the BOM and 
nutrient target concentrations were three tirnes that in the filter influents. Therefore, the 
target concentrations of BOM as acetate, formate, formaldehyde and glyoxai in the 
bioreactors were 900, 1200, 300 and 90 pgfL, respectively. The choice of those 
coccentrations of BOM components is in an effort to dlow for a measurable BOM 
degradation rate (as DO change) and to cause no major concentration shock on bacteria 
attached on the media. 
Biomass in the bioreactors for the BRP test was fiom the fdter media (the biofilm 
attached on the media) at different depths of the biofilters. The füter was rinsed with 
dechiorinated water pnor to the BRP test sarnpling to Limit the effect of background N, P 
and BOM on the measurement of phospholipid biomass and BEW biomass. 
Bioreactions in the bioreactors for the BRP test were performed at the sarne temperatures 
as those in the filters (either 20 OC or 5 OC in this study). The temperature in the 
bioreactors was controlled by using a temperature-controued water bath shaker (Gyrotory 
Water Bath Shaker, Mode1 G76, New Brunswick Scientific Co, Inc. Edoson, N. J. USA). 
The bioreactors were shaken at a medium speed (-90 rpm) in an effort to maintain a non- 
difision-controlled bioreaction condition. 
In the current study, shorter biodegradation times (1 and /or 2 h instead of 5 h) were 
chosen, in comparison to the original BRP investigations by Urfer (1998). Shorter 
bioreaction periods were expected to minimize major changes in both biomass and BOM 
concentrations in the bioreactors. These major changes could affect the accuracy of the 
BRP as a biomass surrogate. A 5-h BRP test was also performed in some cases, to show 
the impact of longer incubation times on the BRP test. 
A Iarger arnount of media (about 5 - 30 g instead of 1 - 8 g media in 300 mL BOD- 
bottles) was used, in comparison to the original BRP investigations by Urfer (1998). 
Larger amount of media from the lower Iayer of Mer  bed (less biomass on the media) 
than that from the upper layer of filter media bed (more biomass on the media) was used 
in order to observe significant DO changes in the BRP test from both top and bottom 
media samples. 
Investigations of BRP and phosphoIipid biomass tests were performed during phase III. 
Media for BRP and phospholipid biomas tests were sampled fkom different depths of the 
biofilters. These results are discussed f ~ s t .  The conceptud optimization of conditions for 
the BRP test is then discussed to ailow for a better understanding of appropriate 
conditions for the BRP test- 
For the operating conditions in the four biofilters of phase III, please refer to Chapter 5. 
For the measurements of DO and phospholipid biomass. please refer to Chapter 3. 
6.4.2 Procedures for the BRP test 
The procedure for the BRP test is simple and easy to perfom Figure 6.1 describes the 
procedure for the measurement of active biomass as BRP. The procedure is simila. to that 
described by Urfer (1998). 
Sample media from dfierent depth of the filter bed in the drained and rinsed filter 
V 
Weigh the wet media samples on a scale 
V 
Place the media in empty bttles (previously autoclaved) 
u 
Add dechlorinated tap water (previously autoclaved) to BOD bottles 
u 
Measure dissolved oxygen with DO-probe 
V 
Add BOM and N, P into BOD bottles (Start time) 
V 
Fill BOD bonle headspace free with tap water (previously autociaved), close with g l a s  
s toppers 
il 
Place BOD bottles on a shaker table submerged in water bath (medium speed, 
temperature controlled) for I h 
u 
Measure the dissolved oxygen concentration with DO-probe at 1 h 
u 
Put BOD bottles on shaker tabie submerged in water bath again for another l h  (optional) 
u 
Measure the dissolved oxygen concentration with DO-probe at 2 h (optional) 
Figure 6.1: Procedure for the BRP test 
6.5 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The results of the BRP test are shown in Appendix I. 
A preliminary experiment was performed to choose an appropriate time period for the 
BRP test. Three BRP tests ( lh, 2h and 5 h) and phospholipid biomass were investigated 
in Filter 1 (day 63 in phase III). A typical result for BRP and phospholipid biomass test 
from F1 is illustrated in Figure 6.2. 
The phospholipid biomass profile was similar to that described in Chapter 5. There was a 
pronounced stratification for the phospholipid biomass in the biofilter. BRP (lh) and 
BRP (2h) profiles are close to that of phospholipid biomass. A substantially less 
pronounced stratification for the BRP (5h) was observed, and this rnight be due to the 
following reasons: (1) bioreaction rate (i. e. oxygen consumption rate) in bioreactors after 
a couple of hours may be reduced due to the lowered BOM concentration; (2) some 
inhibitory effects caused by bacterial metabolic products may occur in bioreactors for the 
BRP test when the amount of phospholipid biomass is higher and the bioreaction tirne 
period is longer. On the other hand, this kind of an inhibitory effect was relatively 
negligible because of the Iower concentration of bacterial metabolic products when the 
biomass is Iower on the media; (3) the possibIe major increase of biomass during a Ionger 
BRP test rnay enhance the processes Ïn (1) and (2); (4) the bioactivity of biomass at the 
top and bottom media may be different (Servais et al., 1992)- 
The BRP (5h) profile fiom this study is similar to that of Ui-fer's findings (1998). Urfer 
(1998) found that the ratio of BRP (5h) to phospholipid biomass was significantly higher 
for the bottom media (with less biomass) than for the top media (with more biomass). A 
Iarger relative error for the measurement of low concentrations of biomass rnay 
contribute to this trend, however the more substantially reduced BOM concentration and 
the more substantially accumulated metabolic products during a Ionger BRP test period 
may also contribute to this trend. 
Based on the results fkom the BRP tests shown in Figure 6.2, the BRP (lh) and BRP (2h) 
rnay be considered suitable times for the BRP test. Further experimental work was 
performed during phase III to investigate the BRP (1 h) and BRP (2h) as surrogates for 
the phosphofipid biomass method. These experiments are included in Table 6.1. The 
experimental results of the BRP and the phospholipid biomass are given in Appendix 1. 
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-t- BRP (2h) 
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Figure 6.2: Time effects on BRP vs. phospholipid biomass 
The level of significance of the correlation of the BRP and the phospholipid biomass 
given by the correlation coefficient is the same as the Ievel of significance of the slope of 
the regression line (Kennedy and Neville, 1986). The correlation between the BRP 
(1h)BRP (2h) and the phospholipid biomass in a single filter was established by Iinear 
regression. The square of coefficient R, the coefficient R and the significance of the 
correlation for different filters and sampling days are summarised in TabIe 6.1. 
TabIe 6.1: The ReIationship Between BRP (lh) and Phospholipid Biornass 
in Single Filter 
R~ (lh) 
Signifiant (lh)* Yes/ Yes/ Yes/ Yes/ Yesl Yesl No/ No/ Yes/ Yes/ Yes/ Yesl 
Yes Yes Yes No No No No No No Yes No Yes 
Significant (2h)* Yes/ Yes/ Yed Yesl Yesl Yes/ Nol No/ Yesl Yed Yesl Yesl 
Yes Yes Yes No No Yes No No No Yes No Yes 
* At 5 percent/l percent level of significance, degrees of fieedom v = 6 - 2 = 4, R 4.0.05 = 
0.81 1, R 4,0.01 = 0.917 
# Days since start-up 
In most cases (except for F3), there was a good correlation between the BRP (lh)/BRP 
(2h) and the phospholipid biomass in a single frlter. As noted in Chapter 5, the values of 
phospholipid biomass in F3 are significantly Iower than in other filters, and are therefore 
more sensitive to the errors ficorn measurements of the phospholipid biomass. This is 
considered to be the reason for the poor relationship between the BRP and the 
phospholipid biomass in Filter 3. 
In a given experiment, the correlation coefficient (lZ2) between BRP and phospholipid 
biornass was similar, regardless of whether BRP was measured over one or two hours. 
This may be due to the fact that experimental errors fkom the measurements of the 
phospholipid biomass are the sarne for a single filter in the same batch experiment. 
Biofilm which deveioped in biofilters operated at different operating conditions may have 
different behaviours with regards to the BRP test and the phospholipid biornass. By 
pooling the data fiom different days of measurement for each filter, the correlation 
between the BRP (Ih) and the phospholipid biomass can be evaluated in Figures 6.3 to 
6.6. The same scales were used in those Figures to facilitate visual comparison. In each 
filter, the regression is based on 18 measurements from 3 days of measurement at 6 
different sampling points in each biofilter. AIthough the regression are shown in these 
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Figure 6.3: BRP (Ih) vs. phospholipid biomass in Filter 1 (phase III) 
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Figure 6.4: BRP (lh) vs. phospholipid biomass in Filter 2 (phase III) 
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Figure 6.5: BRP (Ih) vs. phospholipid biomass in Filter 3 (phase m) 
figures, in fact one of the key assumptions for regression (namely that the independent 
variable is error-fkee) is not satisfied. 
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Figure 6.6: BRP (1 h) vs. phospholipid biomass in Filter 4 (phase III) 
Regressions from ail four fdters are significant at a 1% signifcance level (R1&0.01 = 0.59. 
therefore R~ = 0.35). It is concluded that there is a good correlation between BRP (lh) 
2nd phospholipid biomass. 
A more scattered pattern of the Iinear relationship was found in Filter 3. This might be 
due to the fact that the biomass level in Filter 3 is substantially lower than in the other 
three filters, and the relative errors for phospholipid biomass (errors include variations in 
biomass levels from one media to another) are higher in Filter 3 than in the other three 
filters. 
In comparing BRP (Ih) vs. BRP (2h) (the procedure for BRP (lh) and BRP (2h) tests 
shown in Figure 6.1)- the differences between BRP (lh) and BRP (2h) in Filter 1 and 
Filter 4 are presented in Figures 6.7 and 6.8 by using the regressed equations. It is 
diffkult to give confidence intervals for the predicted BRP values in Figures 6.7 and 6.8 
because relatively large errors (not negligible) occur in the measurement of phospholipid 
biornass. BRP (lh) Ievels are generally higher than BRP (2h) leveIs. A similar trend was 
observed in the other two fdters. The differences become greater as  the biomass Ievels 
increase. The dflerences between the BRP (Ih) and BRP (2h) are ktween O - 25 %, 
depending on the biornass levels and the particular biofilters in the BRP tests. The higher 
levels of BRP (lh) rnight be due to a higher bioreaction rate (with higher BOM 
concentration) and possibly a Iower inhibitory effect (with lower bacteriai metabolic 
products), in cornparison with the BRP (2h) test. 
1 4 BRP (2h)( 
Figure 6.7: Redicted values of BRP(l h) and BRP(2h) vs. Phospholipid biomass in Filter 
1 of phase III 
- -3RP (1 h) 
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Figure 6.8: Predicted values of BRP( 1 h) and BRP(2h) vs. Phospho lipid biomass 
in Filter 4 of phase III 
The reiationship of BRP vs. phospholipid biomass for different filters is presented in 
Figure 6.9. BRP Ievels in F1 (backwashed with chIorinateci water; high temperature) are 
generally higher than those backwashed with chloraminated water (F2 and F4 in Figure 
6.9). A possibIe explanation is that the chlorine acdimated (during backwash) biomass 
might have a higher bioreaction potential than chloraminated (during backwash) biomass 
in the BRP test. Irobi (1997) observed a difference in bacterial species in bench-scale 
annula reactors modelling a drinking water distribution ecosystem (with chlorine or with 
chloramine). In the presence of chlorine slightly more Gram positive bacteria were 
recovered while the selection patterns in chloraminated reactors showed a sIight 
preponderance of Gram negative bacteria (Irobi, 1997). Generally higher BRP levels 
were observed in fdters operated at high temperature than in filters operated at low 
temperature (FI vs. F3; and F2 vs. F4 in Figure 6.9), although the dserence between F2 
and F4 is minor. The higher temperature can increase the bioreaction rate in the BRP test, 
thereby increasing the BRP values. 
Phosphoiipid Biormss (amol p/cm3 media) 
Figure 6.9: Cornparison of regression equations for BRP(1 h) vs. phospholipid biomass in 
four filters (phase m) 
FI (anthracite, chlorine, 20 OC); F2 (anthracite, chloramine, 20°C); F3 (anthracite, free chlorine, 5 OC); F4 
(anthracite, chloramine, 5 OC) 
Theoretically, BRP should be temperature dependent becâuse higher bioreaction rates are 
expected in bioreactors for BRP tests nin at higher temperatures. Based on pooled data 
h m  a11 experiments, the relationship between BRP (lh) and phospholipid biomass is 
presented in Figures 6.10 and 6.1 1. In each case, the regression is based on 36 
rneasurernents. The analyses of R values indicate that the overall regressions are 
significant at the 5% level. The R~ value at low temperature (0.79) falls between R~ 
values for l3 (0.61 in Figure 6.5) and F4 (0.87 in Figure 6.6). Similarly, the R~ value at 
high temperature (0.80) falls between R~ values for F2 (0.79 in Figure 6.4) and FI (0.90). 
By using a sirnilar approach to the regression equations shown in Figures 6.10 and 6.1 1, 
the temperature effect on the BRP vs. the phosphoiipid biomass relationship can be 
illustrated in Figure 6.12. As expected, the BRP level at high temperatures is higher than 
that at low temperatures, for the sarne phospholipid biomass value. 
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Figure 6.10: BRP (lh) vs. phosphoiipid biomass at Iow temperature (5 OC, phase III) 
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Figure 6.11: BRP (lh) vs. phospholipid biomass at high temperature (20 OC, phase III) 
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Figure 6.12: Temperature eKects on BRP vs. phospholipid biomass (phase m) 
The ternperature dependence of the BRP tests is important in assessing the amount of 
biornass in the biofilters. Temperature influences the metabolic activities of microbial 
populations, and for engineering purposes the effect of temperature on the reaction rate of 
a biological process is usually expressed in the foiiowing empincal form (Metcalf and 
Eddy, 1991): 
rT= r20 0 CC-20) (6- 1) 
where, rr is the reaction rate; r20 denotes the reaction rate at 20 OC; 0 represents the 
temperature-activity coefficient and T is the temperature (OC). 
The effect of ternperature on BRP tests is essentially the same as the effect of temperature 
on the reaction rate of a biological process. A similar equation can be used to describe the 
effect of temperature on BRP tests: 
BRPo = BRP ( 2 ~ 8  CT-20) (6.2) 
Where, B R h  is the BRP value at temperature T OC, and BRP ( ~ 0 1  denotes the BRP value 
at 20 OC- 
The temperature-activity coefficient 8 was estimated to be 1.014, by using the data 
provided in Figure 6.12. This value is close to the lower range of trickling filters f 1.02 - 
1.08) in wastewater treatment (MetcaIf and Eddy, 1991)- 
The relationship between BRP (as mg O ~ N C ~ ~  mediah) and phosphoiipid biomass (as 
nrnol p/cm3 media) at 20 OC as depicted in Figure 6.1 1 has the following equation: 
BRP 00, (predicted) = 0.00121 *Phospholipid biomass + 0.00040 +error (6.3) 
Equation 6.3 can be transformed into the following f o m  
Phospholipid biornass = 826* BRP- 0.33 + error 
Because neither the BRP nor the phospholipid biomass measurements used as the 
independent variable in the regression are error-fiee. Calculation of a confidence interval 
for predicted phospholipid biomass values is complicated and was not performed. 
By substituting equation 6.2 into equation 6.4, the phospholipid biomass (as nmol p/cm3 
media) at any given temperature can be estimated, in ternis of the measured BRPo, in 
equation 6.6: 
Phospholipid biomass m = 826* BRPm 1.014 '20 -n- 0.33 (6.5) 
Similarly to equation 6.5, based on the relationship between BRP (as mg 0 2 ~ c r n '  
mediah) and phospholipid biornass (as nmol p/cm3 media) at 5 OC as depicted in Figure 
6.10, equation 6.6 can also be used to estimate the phospholipid biomass at any given 
temperature, in ternis of the measured BRPo: 
Phospholipid biomass m = 1.29* ld B m  1.014 "-T)- 2.8 (6-6) 
Both equations 6.5 and 6.6 can be used to estirnate the phospholipid biomass at any given 
temperature, Ui terms of the measured BWo. However, equation 6.6 is recommended 
for use at higher temperatures and equation 6.7 at lower temperatures, in order to 
rninimize errors in estimated phospholipid bio mass. For reasons discussed above, 
confidence intervals for these predictiions were not determined. 
6.5 OPTIMIZATION OF THE CONDITIONS FOR BRP TESTS 
The appropriate conditions for the BRP test are crucial to the establishment of a good 
correlation between the BRP and the phospholipid biomass. 
The BRP test is performed in a batch bioreactor. A certain amount of biomass on the 
media and a substrate (BOM) cocktail of a desired concentration are put into a closed 
bioreactor. There is no mass transfer between the bioreactor and the ambient 
environment. The dissolved oxygen mass balance in the bioreactor can be described by 
equation 6.7, according to the principle of aerobic biodegradation of BOM in a batch 
bioreactor (Metcalf and Eddy, 199 1; Grady and Lim, 1980). 
D O  depletion rate in bioreactor] = P O  consumption rate by substrate (BOM) oxidation] 
- 1.42 Mcroorganism production rate] + 1.42 wicroorganism decay rate] 
Where, 02, S and X express the concentrations of oxygen, substrate and biomass in the 
bioreactor (ML3), respectively; V is the volume of the bioreactor (L3); f denotes the 
conversion factor for converting substrate carbon to dissolved oxygen requirement; kd 
represents the endogenous decay coefficient (T-'). 1.42 is the coefficient for converting 
bacteria to dissolved oxygen requirement. 
Based on the Monod model, the rate of substrate utilization can be expressed as in 
equation 6.8 (Metcaif and Eddy, 1991): 
The rate of biomass growth is proportional to the rate of substrate utilization, as 
expressed in equation 6.9: 
Where, k is the maximum utilization rate of the substrate ( T l ) ;  K, is Michaelis-Menten 
half-velocity constant (ML-3); Y is the yield coefficient (MXMs). 
Substituting equations 6.8 and 6.9 into 6.7 yields: 
(6- IO) 
In a BRP test, dOz/dt cari be approximately considered to be constant for a given BRP 
test, if there are no major changes in the coeff~cient of X and X itself in equation 6.10. A 
good Iinear relationship (i.e. dOz/dt c m  be approximately considered to be proportional 
to the biomass concentrations in different BRP tests c m  be expected if the coefficient of 
X and in equation 6.10 are approximately constant dunng the BRP tests. 
The endogenous decay coefficient &), the conversion factor for converting substrate 
carbon to the dissolved oxygen requirement (f), the yield coefficient (Y), the maximum 
utilization rate of the substrate (k) and the Michaeiis-Menten hdf-velocity constant (&) 
cm be considered constant in the BRP test. Therefore, the coefficient of X is dependent 
on substrate utilization kinetics in the MichaeIis-Menten equation (i. e. S dependent). At 
low substrate concentrations (S«K, ) ,  the coefficient of X is proportional to the substrate 
concentration S. As the concentration of S increases, the coefficient of X increases Iess 
than proportionally and reaches a maximum (S» &), where the coefficient of X is 
independent of S. Therefore, if choosing a high initial substrate concentration S, (S, >> 
Ks), the coefficient of X is expected to be proportional to the biomass concentration in the 
BRP test. It is also expected that no simcant changes in the concentration of S occur 
durhg the BRP test because of the higher level of S in the bioreactor for the BRP test, 
An overly high initial concentration of substrate (5,) rnay impair the bioreaction rate in 
the BRP test because the bacteria (as biomass) might experience a sudden change in 
substrate concentration. The appropriate initial concentration of substrate in the BRP test 
can be determined in a specific experiment similar to the BRP test (not done in the 
present study). In such an experiment, about the same amount of  biomass media as in 
BRP test, from the sarne depth of the biofilter, would be added to severd BRP test 
bottles. The initial substrate concentrations (Sr, Sr ... Sa in these BRP test bottles varies 
fiom low to very high levels (Sn >> Ks). The substrate concentration in each BRP test 
bottle would be measured at 1 h. The dS/dt vs. S relationship would be plotted in a curve. 
An optimized substrate concentration Sopr(BRpl at which the rate of substrate utilization 
just reaches a maximum and the rate of substrate utilization is independent of S, could 
then be determined. 
Any biomass changes between the start and the end of the BRP test rnay also impact the 
linear relationship between the BRP and phosholipid biomass because of the difficulty of 
defining the biomass concentration. No significant changes in biomass concentration 
during the BRP test are allowed, in order to obtain a good linear relationship between the 
BRP and the phoshoIipid biornass to be obtained. This can be optimized by using a 
shorter bioreaction time and a larger amount of biomass in the BRP test, as was done in 
this research compared to the original work of Urfer (1998). 
In the present research, about 5 - 30 grarns of filter media was recornrnended for the BRP 
test. The actual amounts of biornass media used in the measurement were adjusted as a 
function of filter depth, in order to rnaintain a relatively consistent concentration of 
biomass and relatively consistent DO changes in the BRP test bottles. It is recommended 
that a smaller arnount of filter media be used for biomass samples taken from the upper- 
layer media (more biomass on the media) in biofilters. Conversely, a larger amount of 
fi ter media is required for biornass sampIes taken from the lower layer media (Iess 
biomass on the media) in biofilters. 
TheoreticalIy, a shorter time period for BRP tests should give a better Iinear reIationship 
between BRP and phospholipid biomass, as long as the response in DO changes is 
readable and the bioreaction lag time is negligible. Based on the experimental results in 
the current study, the t h e  period of L to 2 h is recommended. However, additional work 
to c o n f i  and refine this would be warranted. 
Bacteria (as biomass) might experience a shock fiom higher substrate concentrations 
when starting the BRP test, especially for the biomass fiom the media at lower depth of 
fiIters (S,  or Sopt(BRP) is independent of the biomass concentration on the media). This 
shock of biomass can be rninimized by using a substrate concentration as low as possible 
(S, is a little Iarger than Sopt.(BRP)). Choosing the representative components of BOM and 
the percentage of each component in accordance with the influent of biofilters will also 
iimit the potential shock- 
The response of DO in the range of 0.1-0.6 mg/L observed in this research can be 
accurately measured, and at the same time other BRP test conditions were suitable to 
est ablis h a good Linear relations hip between the BRP and phospholipid biomass. 
6.6 CONCLUSIONS 
Overall conclusions fiom the investigation of the BRP test as a surrogate for 
phospholipid biomass in phase III are described as the following: 
The BRP test is a good surrogate for the phospholipid biomass, and rnight also be a 
good surrogate for other kinds of biomass tests such as the ATP method. 
The BRP test rnight fmd a potential use by water utilities because it is simpIe and fast. 
The temperature dependence of the BRP test is important in assessing the amount of 
biomass in biofilters. The estimated temperature-activity coefficient (8 =1.014) cm 
be used to estimate the equivalent biomass from the results of the BRP test at any 
given temperature. 
The existence of an approximately linear relationship between BRP and phospholipid 
biomass is supported theoretically if the test conditions are well defmed, 
In order to obtain a good linear relationship between BRP and phospholipid biomass, the 
folIowing conditions for the BRP test are recommended: 
BOM components and concentrations: using the "recipe" of BOM components in the 
influents of biofilters; the concentrations of BOM components c m  be determined by a 
specially designed experiment as described previously in this Chapter. 
Amount of media: about 5 - 30 grams. The amount of biomass media should be 
adjusted accordkg to the biomass concentration per volume of biornass media, in 
order to rnaintain a relatively consistent concentration of biomass and relatively 
consistent DO changes in the BRP test bottles. 
Time period: 1 - 2 h. 
Temperature: The sarne temperature as in the biofilters should be used in order to 
minimize the unfavourable influences on the BRP test caused by sudden changes in 
ternperature. 
CHAPTER 7: ESTIMATION OF BIOKINETIC 
PARaMETERS 
7.1 INTRODUCTION 
Several drinking water biofilter models have k e n  proposed to provide a framework for 
the interpretation and generalization of results and to provide some kinetic description for 
the design and operation of drinking water biofdters (Billen et al., 1992; Huck et al., 1994; 
Wang and Summers, 1995; Bang, 1996; Zhang and Huck, 1996a; and Hozalski, 1996). 
Huck et al. (1994) presented a simple f~st-order regression model for BOM removal 
performance in terms of AOC removal in the filters vs. AOC in the influent, which is bio- 
kinetic parameter independent. The other aforementioned models are Monod type bio- 
kinetics dependent. Therefore, the key parameters (k and &) in the Monod formulation 
play an important role in the application of these models. As described in Chapter 3, these 
biokinetic parameters can be obtained by using empirical data (Billen et al., 1992), by 
parameter estimation from model validation (Zhang, 1996; Zhang and Huck, 1996a), by 
parameter estimation fiom independent experiments (Hczalski, 1996), or by parameter 
estimation frorn dependent experiments (Wang, 1995). A sùnpler and more representative 
approach to estimate the key bio-kinetic parameters (k, &) for BOM removal in practical 
biofdters is needed to describe biofiltration processes more accurately. 
7.2 OBJECTIVES 
The o v e r d  objective of the cornponent of the research described in this chapter is to 
estimate the biokinetic parameters (Ks and k) using a simple and f a t  approach. The 
specific objectives of this Chapter are described as the following: 
to h d  a suitable experimental approach for the estimation of biokinetic parameters; 
to estirnate the biokinetic parameters by appropriate techniques; 
to investigate the effect of temperature on the estimated biokinetic parameters; 
to evaluate the competitive effects of dHerent BOM components on the estimated 
parameters, 
7.3 MATERIALS AND ME'ïHODS 
7.3.1 Operating conditions of bioreactors for the k and Ks test 
Standard BOD bottles were used as bioreactors for the k and K, test. These standard BOD 
bottles (300 mL in volume) were autocIaved and oven-dried at 100°C overnight prior to 
use. 
Tap water was dechlorinated (by GAC filters in this study) and then autoclaved prior to 
use to ensure no effect fiom background contamination. The dechlorinated and autoclaved 
tap water was then used to make BOM and nutrient cocktails in the bioreactors for the k 
and Ks test. In the k and Ks test, the BOM and nutrient target concentrations Vary from a 
low levei (SI., << &) to a high hevel (Sbigh » Kr)- The ratio of relative concentrations of 
BOM as acetate, formate, formaldehyde and glyoxal in the bioreactors for the k/Ks test, 
are the same as in the filter influents (4:3:1:0.3 by weight) to minirnize the effect of 
substrate changes on bacterial metabolism. Nitrogen (as NaNO3-N) and phosphorus (as 
K2HP04-P) were added to the water to yield a ratio of 15:S:l (C:N:P by w/w/w), 
representing carbon limited conditions. The BOM concentrations in the k and & test 
ranges from 0.3 to 3 times the target BOM concentration in the filter influent. The target 
BOM concentrations as acetate, formate, formaldehyde and glyoxd in the filter influent 
were 300 pg/L, 400 p&, 100 pg/L and 30 pgL, respectively. 
Biomass in the bioreactors for the k and Ks test was taken from the upper-layer media (the 
biofilm attached on the media) in the biofilters. The filter was rinsed with dechIorinated 
water prior to the k and K, test sampling to reduce the residual effect of N, P and BOM on 
the measurement of phospholipid biomass. 
Bioreactions in the BOD bottles for the k and Ks test were performed at the same 
temperatures as those in the filters (either 20 OC or 5 OC in this study) to minirnize the 
effect of temperature "shock" on the bacteria. The temperature in the bioreactors was 
controlled by using a temperature-adjustable water bath shaker (Gyrotory Water Bath 
Shaker, Mode1 (376, New Brunswick Scientific Co, Inc. Edoson, N. J. USA). The 
bioreactors were shaken at a medium speed (-90 rpm) in an effort to eliminate diffusion- 
controiled reaction conditions since the parameter estimation is based on this assumption. 
B ased on the operating condit ions (typical design criteria) in drinking water bio filters, 
Urfer (1998) concluded that bioreaction was not Iikely diffusion-controIled, It is easy to 
check that the condition for BOM diffusion il the stagnant layer is more favourable in the 
k and K, test than that in drinking water biofilters. 
A good combination of media arnount and biodegradation time period can optimize the 
accuracy of the k and Ks estimation. In the current study, a Ih biodegradation time penod 
and about 20 - 30 g of media (in 300 rnL BOD-bottles) were chosen since this 
combination can result in measurable BOM changes and avoid a major biomass change in 
the bioreactors. The major biomass change change in the bioreactors could have afTected 
the accuracy of the k and Ks estimation. 
The k and Ks tests and the phospholipid biomass measurements were performed during 
Period IB and IC in phase m. The operating conditions during penod IB and IC are the 
same (refer to Table 5.1 in Chapter 5). For the measurements of DO and phospholipid 
biomass, please refer to Chapter 3. 
7.3.2 Procedures for the k and K, test 
The procedure for the k and Ks test is simple and easy to perfonn Figure 7.1 describes the 
procedure, which is similar to the BRP test described in Chapter 6. 
SampIe media fkom the upper-layer media in drained and rinsed frlter 
u 
Weigh the wet media sample on a scale 
4 
Place the media in an empty bottle (previousiy autoclaved) 
u 
Add the target concentrations of BO-, P in dechlorinated tap water (previously 
autoclaved) and fil1 BOD bonle headspace free, close with the g las  stopper (start time) 
u 
Place BOD bottle on shaker table submerged in water bath (medium speed, temperature 
controiled) for 1 h 
II 
Measure the BOM concentration 
Figure 7.1: Procedure for the k and K, test 
7.33 Techniques for the estimation of k and Ks parameters 
When Monod type kinetics are used to interpret substrate utilization, the rate of substrate 
utilization can be expressed by equation 7.1 (which is same as the equation 6.7). 
dS - -kXS -- 
dt K , + S  
(7.1) 
Rearranging equation 7.1, and defining V* as the specific substrate utilization rate, yields: 
Where, V* is the specific substrate utiiization rate (T'). 
dS 
In equation 7.2, - and the S are approximated as So -Se  and s, +se , respectively. 
dt t 2 
Where, So is the initial substrate concentration Se denotes the end substrate 
concentration (ML"), and t represents the time period for the k/K, test. 
In equation 7.2, S is an independent variable and V' is a dependent variable. k and K, are 
to be estimated. 
The parameters of k and Ks can be estimated by non-Iinear regression (using the Gauss- 
Newton method). The non-linear regression is based on the minirnization of the sum of 
squares of the difference between predicted and measured specific substrate utilization 
rates (Bard, 1974): 
The cho ice of initial values of k and Ks in regression is based on the available modeling 
or experimental results. In some cases, the transformation of independent and /or 
dependent variables may facilitate the estimation of parameters. Equation 7.2 c m  be 
rearranged into the foilowing f o m  
1 I 
When the term - is plotted versus the -, a linear relationship is obtained. Therefore the v* S 
pararneters of k and Ks can be estimated by simple linear regression. The linear regression 
is based on the minimization of the sum of squares of the difference between reciprocals 
of predicted and measured specific substrate utilization rates: 
For the data k i n g  considered here, non-linear regression provided a better fit when higher 
scatter in the V' values occurred at lower values of S, and vice versa, linear regression 
provided a better fit when higher scatter in the V' values occurred at higher values of S. 
For these data, non-linear regression was used in almost al1 cases. 
7.4 RT3SULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Three experiments to determine the k and Ks and measure phospholipid biomass were 
carried out during phase III on days 205, 280 and 294, respectively. Media samples were 
taken from four filters in each experiment. The results of these k and Ks tests (substrate 
utilization rate, and biomass) are shown in Appendix J and also plotted later in this 
Chapter. The applicability of the techniques for k and K, parameter estimation was 
evaluated. The k and K, parameters in different scenarios were then estimated. 
Temperature effects on k estimation were assessed. The 95% joint confidence region for k 
and K, in ternis of different BOM components were depicted in order to give a general 
range for the estirnated parameters and indicate the extent of correlation in the estimates. 
Cornpetitive effects of BOM components were preliminarily evaluated in tenns of the 
enzyme-reaction patterns. 
7.4.1 Estimation of k and Ks pararneters 
To perfonn the estimation of k and K, pararneters, the three sets of experimental results 
from the same filter are pooled. The estimated k and K, pararneters in the four filters are 
Iisted in Table 7.1. Most of the parameters were estimated by non-linear regression. 
Table 7.1: The Estirnated k and Ks Parameters in Four Anthracite Filters 
BOM Parameters F1 F'2 F3 F4 
Acetate k (l/h) O. 15 0.24 O. 14 0.1 1 
& (MIL) 460 1260 4530 929 
Formate k (lm 0.18 0.25 0.082 0.29 
Ks 563 1680 1890 2100 
Formaldehyde k (lm 0.037 0.013* 0.01 1 0.00097* 
Ks (CL&) 144 69.5* 230 193* 
Glyoxal k (lm 0.01 1 0.0023 0.0038 0.0016 
Ks (ML) 127 13.0 292 35.3 
Note: * k and K, estimated by linear regression; 
FI (anthracite, chlorine, 20 OC); F2 (anthracite, chloramine, 20°C); 
F3 (anthracite, chlorine, 5°C); F4 (anthracite, chloramine, 5°C). 
The maximum utilization rates of the substrate (K) in filters ria at the higher temperature 
(20aC, F1 and F2) are generally higher than in filters run at the Iow temperature (SOC, F3 
and F4). This is in agreement with the effect of temperature on bioreaction rates. The 
maximum utilization rates of the substrate for acids are generally higher, by at least an 
order of magnitude, than for aldehydes, which is indirectly supported by the 
acids/aldehydes removal results fiom this research and others (Coffey et al.. 1995). This 
also means that acids are perhaps easier to metabolize than aldehydes. 
Table 7.2: Estimated k and K, Parameters From Different Studies 
Metcalf and Eddy (199 1) 0.2 1 53000' 4.OE-6 
Zhang and Huck (1996a) 0.37 7600' 4.7E-5 
Hozalski (1 996) 0.27 470 5.8E-4 
Rittmann (1986) 0.0046 16.9 2.7E4 
van der Kooij et al. (1982) 0.02 70.3 2.8E-4 
Present study (20 OC) O. 15 - 0.24 460 -1260 1.9E-4 - 3.2E-4 
Note: * converted fkorn BOD5; # converted from AOC. 
The estimated parameters of k and K, for acetate fiom the current study are compared with 
that from other research in Table 7.2. The estimated k value in this study agrees well with 
those fkom Metcalf and Eddy (1991), Zhang and Huck (1996a) and Hozalski (1996). 
However, it is more than one magnitude higher than those estimated from oligotrophic 
conditions (van der Kooij et al., 1982; Rittmann et al., 1986). There is a larger difference 
among different studies for &- The estimated K, fiorn the present study and from Hozdski 
(1996) are substantially Iower than fiom Metcalf and Eddy (1991) and Zhang and Huck 
(1996a), and higher than from van der Kooij et al. (1982) and Rittmann (1986). This 
might be due to the fact that the Ks pararneters from this research and Hozalski (1996) are 
estimated from experiments independentIy, compared to the IC, pararneters from 
wastewater (Rittmann and McCarty, 1980) and fiom mode1 fitting in terms of AOC 
removal in filters (Zhang and Huck, 1996a). In general, K, in wastewater is higher than in 
drinking water because of the higher nutrient levels in wastewater. 
The value of k/& represents the increasing rate of the substrate utilization with respect to 
the substrate concentration for a given substrate and biornass concentration. Therefore, it 
is also usefbl to make a cornparison of k/Ks among studies other than the individual k and 
K. values. The value of k/K, in the present study agrees well with those nom Hozalski 
(1996), van der Kooij et al. (1982) and Rittniann et al. (1986). The values of k/& fkom 
Zhang and Huck' modeling fitting (1996a) and Metcalf and Eddy (1991) are one 
magnitude, two magnitudes lower than in this research, respectively. One possible 
explanation for the low value of k/K, in wastewater is the Iess condensed biomass in the 
activated sludge system than in drinking water biofiikers. It should be noted that relatively 
high correlation exists between k and &. Therefore, it might be more meaningful to 
compare both the k and K, values. 
As a typical example, the residual plot (vepeacd - v * ~  vs. S) for the pooled formate 
data in Fitter 1 is depicted in Figure 7.2. The random appearance of the residual plot 
suggests that the model fonn is adequate. Residud plots in other cases (not shown) also 
support this conclusion. Therefore, the Monod type kinetic model is applicable to the 
modeling of BOM removal in biofilters. Use of the model is discussed in Chapter 8. 
s O i m  
Figure 7.2: Residuals vs. formate concentration in Filter 1 
7.4.2 Temperature effects on the estimation of parameters k and Ks 
Theoretically, parameters k and Ks are much more influenced by temperature and BOM 
components than by the filter backwash procedure. These parameters can therefore be 
esthated by pooling the data from various experiments, based on temperature (i-e. F1 and 
F2 high temperature, 20°C; F3 and F4 Iow temperature, SOC). 
The prarneters k and Ks were estknated using non-linear regression for acetate, formate, 
formaldehyde and glyoxal at both high temperature and the Iow temperature. The results 
are presented in Table 7.3 and the observed and predicted V' values as a function of S are 
shown in Figures J. 1 to J.8 (Appendix H). As an example, acetate at high temperature was 
shown in Figure 7.3. Joint confidence regions for k and K, will be discussed in the next 
section. 
The data for the k and K, estimation were fiom three sets of experiments. To a certain 
extent, errors from biomass and BOM measurements might contribute to the observed 
scatter in Figures J. 1 to J.8 (Appendix J). In general, Iess scatter data was observed for 
acids (Figures J. 1, J.2, J.5 and 5.6) and more scatter for aldehydes (Figures J.3, 5.4, J.7 and 
5.8). One possible reason for this could be that the lower concentration of aidehydes in the 
k and Ks test might cause higher relative measuring errors. 
/ 0 Predicted 1 
Figure 7.3: k and K, estimation at the high temperature (20°C) (acetate) 
Theoreticaliy it is expected that the maximum utilization rate of the substrate (k) is 
increased at higher temperatures because the metabolic activities of micro bial populations 
are more rapid. The temperature dependence of the maximum substrate utilization rate (k) 
is important in assessing biofiltration processes in the biofilters. The effect of temperature 
on the maximum substrate utilization rate of the substrate (k) is usually expressed in the 
following form (Metcalf and Eddy, 199 1): 
Where, kT is the maximum substrate utiiization rate at T OC; k20 denotes the maxÏrnum 
substrate utilization rate at 20 OC; and 9 represents the temperature-activity coefficient. 
By using the regession results at two different temperatures in Table 7.3, the values of k 
at other temperatures can be calculated using equation 7.6 with the estimated 8 values in 
Table 7.3. 
Table 7.3: Surnrnary of the Temperature Effect on the Parameter k 
BOM k Estimated temperature effect 
Acetate O. 1 07 O. 158 
Formate O. 163 0.214 
Fonnaldehyde 0.0 144 0.0 186 
Glvoxal 0.0032 0.0048 
The estimated 8 values for BOM components are between 1.02 - 1.03, which is in the 
lower range for trickiing filters (1.024.08) used in wastewater treatment (Metcalf and 
Eddy, 1991). This might be due to the difference of the bacterial populations grown on the 
media of drinking water and wastewater biofilters. In wastewater biofilters, the 
microorganisms which are accustorned to seeing a higher level of BOM are selected, and 
sirnilarly, in drinking water biofilters, microorganisms whkh are accustomed to seeing 
lower levels of BOM are selected. 
7.4.3 Joint confidence regions for k and Ks 
The 95% joint confidence regions (JCRs) for k and Ks at both low and high temperatures, 
in terms of acetate, formate, forrnaldehyde and glyoxal removal, are depicted in Figures 
J.9 to J.16 in Appendix J, As exarnpIes, the JCRs for acetate and gIyoxal at high 
temperature are shown in Figures 7.4 and 7.5. The JCR gives more information than the 
individual confidence intervais by showing the extent of correlation between the estimated 
parameters. 
Figure 7.4: The 95% elliptical joint confidence contour for k and Ks 
(Acetate, high temperature, 20°C) 
Figure 7.5: The 95% elliptical joint confidence contour for k and Ks 
(Glyoxal, high temperature, 20°C) 
In general, k was more precisely estimated than K,. Elliptical contours for acids (Figures 
1.9 and J. 10) are generally "better" (smaller contour area) than for aldehydes (Figures J. 13 
and 1-14) because the range of k contained within the 95% confidence level is smaller. 
Similarly, elliptical contours at the high temperature (Figures 1.9 to 1.12) are generally 
"better" (smaller contour area) than at the low temperature (Figures 1.13 to J. 16). 
Al1 JCRs for aldehydes (Figures J. 1 1, 1-12, J. 15 and J 1.6) include negative values for K, 
values, which is related to the more scattered data (V* vs. S in Figures J.3, J.4, J.7 and 
1.8). The acetate JCR at low temperature aIso indicate negative values for Ks and the 
glyoxal JCR at low temperature includes a small proportion of negative values of k. 
Based on the J C k ,  the individual 95% confidence intervals k and K, for acetate (20 OC) 
would be about I 25% and about f 1ûû%, respectiveiy, whereas the individual 95% 
confidence intervals k and Ks for glyoxai (20 OC) would be about 350% and about f l3O%, 
respectively. It seems that JCRs for less easily biodegradable BOM components (e.g. 
glyoxai) are larger than those for easily biodegradable BOM components (e.g. acetate). 
The more precise estimates for k are expected because there was more data and less scatter 
in the convex part of the V* vs. S curves. 
7.4.4 Cornpetitive effects of BOM components on k and Ks estimation 
The kinetic parameters estimated in this study are based on the four BOM components 
(acetate, formate, forxnaldehyde and glyoxal) and the* relative concentrations. Therefore, 
they are applicable for this type of biofiltration influent. Significant changes in BOM 
cornponents and their relative concentrations might require sorne adjustments of 'these 
estimated parameters, due to the daerent enzyrne-reaction mechanisms- 
Two ideal scenarios can be used to evaluate the effects of enzyme-reaction mechanisms on 
the estimation of kinetic parameters: 
Scenario II: Each BOM component uses its own enzyme, and no cornpetitive effect exists. 
The estimated kinetic parameters c m  be applied in any case without any adjustments. 
Scenario II: Each BOM component uses the same enzyme, and a "full" cornpetitive effect 
exists. If only one BOM component i (i = 1, 2, 3, 4) exists in the infi uent of biofilters, the 
reaI ki<mi> vaIue should faIl in the range of ki to the sum of ki (i = 1, 2, 3, 4). Similarly, the 
real Ksi (rd) value should fall in the range of Ksi to the sum of Ksi (i = 1, 2,3,4). 
The real case of kinetic parameters should faIl between scenarios 1 and II. Further 
investigations are needed to evaluate the enzyme cornpetition effects on the estimation of 
kinet ic parameters. 
7.5 CONCLUSIONS 
Overall conclusions frorn the investigation of the k and E& test in phase III are described as 
the fo 110 wing: 
The approach for k and K, estimation presented in this research is sirnpler than the 
classical approach and more robust than the pure modelling approach. 
The temperature dependence of the maximum utiiization rate of the substrate k is 
important in assessing biofiltration processes in biofilters. The estimated temperature- 
activity coefficients (8 =1.026, 1.018, 1.017 and 1.028, for acetate, formate, 
formaldehyde and glyoxal, respectively) can be used to estimate the maximum 
utilization rate of the substrate k at any given temperature. 
Non-Iinear regression (Gauss-Newton method) is recommended for the estimation of k 
and Ks parameters in rnost cases. 
Enzyme-reaction patterns affect the estimation and application of bio-kinetic 
parameters in muiti-substrate systew. Further work is needed to evaluate the 
cornpetitive effects on the estimation of bio-kinetic parameters. 
In order to obtain a good estimation of the k and K, bio-kinetic parameters, the foliowing 
conditions are recommended: 
Test conditions: Amount of biomass media: about 10 - 30 grams. Time period for the 
test: 1 h. The amount of media should be adjusted according to the biomass 
concentration per volume of media, in order to obtain a measurable change of BOM 
concentration in the k and Ks test bottles. 
Biomass measurement: The phospholipid biomass measurement is used in this 
research. The BRP test developed in Chapter 6, a surrogate of the phospholipid 
biomass, can also be used for the estimation of biomass concentrations used for 
parameter estimation. 
Temperature for the k and K, test: The same temperature as in the biofilters should be 
used in order to rninimize the "bacteria shock" caused by sudden changes of 
temperature. 
CHAPTER 8: MODELING BOM REMQVAL IN 
DRINKING WATER BIOFILTERS 
INTRODUCTION 
Despite the fact that nurnerous engineered or naturd biological water treatment facilities 
are in operation, the design and operation of these facilities are still mainly based on 
empirical data It will be helpful to provide some biologicd kinetic description for the 
design and operation of these bioactive facilities. In the last decade, attempts have been 
made to rnodel the removal of BOM or specific components in drinking water biofilters, 
to provide a fiamework for the interpretation and generdization of results, which 
current Iy su ffer fiom site-specificity. 
In a biofilm process, there is simultaneous diffusion with reaction. Thus, a diffusion- 
with-biorextion model proposed by Atkinson and Daoud (1968) has k e n  widely used in 
modeiing biofilm processes. Ritmiann and McCarty (1980) later proposed a steady-state 
b iof ih  model, however, this model can not be solved explicitly because of the second- 
order non-linear differential equation in the model. By simplifying the mode1 to either 
frst-order or zero-order kinet ics, analyticai solutions can be provided to the diffusion- 
w ith-bioreaction equation. Suidan and Wang ( 1985) developed a semi-empirical equat ion 
to Rittmann and McCarty's steady-state biofilm model. Saez and Rittmann (1988) 
provided a pseudo-analytical solution (an approximate "analytical" solution which is 
regressed fiom numericai solutions to the second-order non-linear differential equation) 
to the steady-state biofilm model and subsequently published a revised solution (Saez and 
Rittmann, 1992). A steady-state biofilter model based on the revised biofilm model 
pseudo-analytical solution was presented by Zhang and Huck (1996a). Since drinking 
water biofilters may be considered pseudo steady-state, modeling is useful in predicting 
the long term performance of a biologicdy active filter, which is important to water 
u tilities. 
Based on the steady-state biofilm model, several multispecies biofilm models with 
generally sirnilar structures have been developed (Kissel et al., 1984; Wanner and Gujer, 
1986; Rittrnann and Manem, 1992). Those authors considered the various cornponent of 
biofilm (i.e., heterotorophs, autotrophs and inert materials) and biofilm detachment 
mechanisms (i.e., shear and sloughing). These types of biofilrn models become more 
sophisticated than single species models, since more parameters are required to describe 
the biofilm models, and the incorporation of these biofilm models in biofier  models 
becomes much more difficult. 
Other researchers (Wang, 1995; Wang and Surnmers, 1995) modeled drinking water 
biolfiltration by assuming a full penetration biofilm model, using the regressed biomass 
(biofilm) profile fiom the measured data in real biofilters. This mode1 suffers from site- 
specificity and BOM-specificity since it is based on the biofilm profile in the given 
biofilters. 
Ail of the models discussed above address steady-state conditions. Steady-state biofilter 
models can neither predict the BOM removal performance of biofilters in the initial 
period of biofilm development nor the possible sawtooth pattern throughout the filter 
cycle proposed by Hozalski (1996) and Huck et al. (1998). By considering the biomass 
accumulation in the initial period of biofilm development, the biomass loss during 
backwashing and its gradua1 replenishment during the subsequent filter cycle, Hozaiski 
(1996) developed a non-steady-state biofilter mode1 to address non-steady-state BOM 
removal performance. A constant percent removal of biomass in the entire depth of the 
biofilter bed during backwashing was assumed in this model, which might not accurately 
represent the actual biomass detachment during backwashing (the modeling results 
showed a slow decrease for the overall BOM removal over time). The establishment of a 
good model for the description of biomass detachment during backwashing and during a 
fdter run is crucial for non-steady-state biofdter models. However, it is extremely 
diffi~cult o provide an applicable kinetic description for the biomass detachment during 
backwashing and filter nins because of the complex nature of biomass detachment 
pheno mena and the lirnits of current techniques for biornass measurement - 
The models which have k e n  discussed previously provide important process insights for 
drinking water biofilters. However, they are relatively complex and cannot be directly 
used by utilities. A simple Iinear regression mode1 has k e n  developed to evaluate the 
BOM removd performance in biofilters (Huck et al., 1994). This mode1 showed that the 
amount of BOM removed in a given biofilter was approximately proportional to the 
influent concentration, i.e. the process was frst-order. This also means that a biofilter at 
apparent steady-state will essentially achieve a constant percentage removal at a given 
EBCï and temperature. This relationship has been shown to hold for AOC, BDOC, 
THMFP, chlorine demand and carboxylic acids (Huck et al., 1994; Gagnon et aL, 1997; 
Carlson et al., 1998). Zhang (1996) and Zhang and Huck (1996a) have provided a 
theoretical ba i s  for first order removals. 
In developing the steady-state biofilm model, Rittrnanri and McCarty (1980) proposed a 
definition for S,, the minimum substrate concentration capable of sustaining a steady- 
state biofdm. It is based on the assumption of fist-order biofilm decay and detachment. 
Zhang (1996) developed a generalized defmition of S,. to accommodate rnany possible 
bio film detachment mec hanisms. Parameters in this generalized S , relating to bio film 
detachment mechanisms could be very difficult if not impossible to quantm. Zhang 
(1996) recommended S,, be treated as additional biofilm kinetic parameter and 
estimated in situ. 
In developing the steady-state biofilter model, Zhang (1996) and Zhang and Huck 
(1996a) propoçed a dimensionless contact time, X* (x' = (EBCT) a&k.Dd~~)~~).  X' 
incorporates biofilter contact tirne and surface area of the media, as well as substrate 
diffusivity and biodegradation kinetic parameters. Zhang ( 1996) and Zhang and Huck 
(1996a) illustrated that the percentage removal of AOC increased convexly with 
increasing x*, and Little further removal was achieved beyond a certain x*. The X* index 
alIows removal performance cornparisons of the sarne substrate amo& studies. Huck 
(1999) explored the use of X* to evaluate hurnic substance removals as a function of 
operating parameters. The generalized relationships (percent rernoval vs. x*) for different 
substrates are dependent on their kinetic parameters. Therefore, it would be very useful to 
develop a series of generalized relationships which include kinetic pararneters to compare 
removals of different substrates in the same or different studies, 
Zn this chapter, three steady-state drïnking biofilter models, which are based on a 
simplifieci bio film model, Suidan and Wang's semi-empirical equation, and SGez and 
Rittmann's revised solution, are proposed and used to model the BOM removal 
performance in biofilters. A general comparison is carried out for these three biofilter 
models. A cornprehensive S,. expression that considers biofilter operating conditions is 
also developed and evaluated. In addition, further development using the X* concept is 
carried out. 
8.2 OBJECTIVES 
The overall objective of the work described in this chapter is to develop and evaluate 
steady-state biofilter models- The specific objectives of this Chapter are: 
to develop and evaluate steady-state biofilter models using three different solutions to 
the steady-state biofilm model; 
to propose a revised definition of S-; 
to develop a series of generalized relationships between percent removals, X* and 
substrate kinetic parameters; 
to model the BOM rernoval performance and biofilm distribution in biofilters, and 
to relate bed utilization to S,. and 
8.3 STEADY-STATE BIOFILTER MODELS 
8.3.1 Fmework for biofilter models 
Usually, the hydraulic loading rates for filters in drinking water treatment processes are 
typicalIy in the range of 4 mh to 15 rn/h @Iontgomery, 1985). The effect of axial 
hydrodynarnic dispersion in drinking water bio filters is negligible (Zhang and Huck, 
1996a; Booth, 1998). Therefore, the filters in drinking water treatment processes can be 
considered as pIug-fiow bioreactors. 
Biofilrns (fmed biomass) play a much more important role than the suspended bacteria 
(suspended biomass) for the BOM removaI in drinking water biofilters (refer to Appendix 
K). The BOM removal caused by the suspended bacteria is, therefore, negligible. 
Based on the steady-state biofilm model (Rittmann and McCarty, 1980) and the plug flow 
packed biofilm column model (Bailey and Ollis, 1986), the general form of the steady- 
state biofdter model (a transformation of the form fiom Zhang and Huck (1996a)) can be 
described in equation (8.1) (detailed derivation of the following equation was described 
in Appendix L): 
Where, L* = UT; J' = Jr/(K, Dr); D' = D/Dr; X* = (EBCT) a ( ~ @ l p ? ~ ) ' ~ ;  s,' = S&; 
Sb and S, are the substrate concentrations in the bulk liquid and on the surface of the 
biofiIm (ML3), respectively; Df and D denote the dfisitivity of the substrate in the 
biofilm and in the Iiquid, respectively m l ) ;  k is the maximum utilization rate of the 
substrate (Tc); Ksis Michaeles-Menten's half-velocity constant (ML,-3); Xf is the biofilrn 
density within the biofilm (ME3); Y is the yield coefficient (Mx~); b denotes the 
overall b i o f h  decay rate coeficient r l ) ;  L denotes the thickness of the effective 
diffusion layer 6); u is the biofùm surface area in each unit volume of the biofilter ( L I ) ;  
-2 1 J is the flux of substrate into the biofilm (ML T- ); v is the superficial fiow rate or 
hydraulic Ioading rate (LAT'). J,' is the dimensionless flux of substrate into the biofilm at 
the inlet (top) of the biomter (ML-?'); J ~ *  is the dimensionless flux of substrate into the 
biofilm at any depth x; x denotes the effective length (media depth, exciuding any 
support gravel) of the biofilter (L); and X* is the dimensionless contact tirne. 
Various solutions to the steady-state biofilm model (J* vs. s,'), can be applied to the 
above bio filter model (equation (8.1)). Ho wever, the primary difficult y in apply ing the 
steady-state biofilm mode1 is that no analytical solution is available to the second-order 
differential equation because of the non-linearity of the Monod-type reaction t e m  The 
solution to the steady-state biofilm mode1 c m  be either in andytical fonn by 
simplification or in semi-empiricai form. Three biofilter modeis based on three types of 
solutions to the steady-state biofilm model are discussed below. 
8.3.2 Biofilter mode1 A: Based on the analytical solution to the steady-state 
biofilm mode1 ( approximate first-order substrate degradation rate) 
Cornpared to wastewater biofilms, the concentration of substrate is very low in drinking 
water biofilters. The bactena are in an oligotrophic state (Le. nutrient stressed). An 
analytical solution to Rittmann and McCarty's stea2y-state biofilm model (equation 2.5 
in Chapter 2) could be obtained by assuming 
K,» S, or s;« 1 
Where, S ; = S a ;  S , is the substrate concentrations inside the biofilm (ML-3). Under 
these conditions, the reaction is essentiaiiy first order. 
If S ; is defined as SPK,  then S ; <c 1, and the foiiowùig analytical solution to Rittmann 
and McCarty's steady-siate biofilrn mode1 can be obtained: 
Where, b denotes the decay and detachment coefficient of biofilm (TI). 
Substituting equation (8.2) h t o  equation (8.1) yields, 
J: t a n h ( ~ * ~ k  I b)- J ' Y ~  I { ~ [ c ? z ( J ' Y ~  1 b)12} L' J: .Li [tanh( J * Y ~  / b)] J' dJ* + -;In-; =-X* D JO 
Where, ch(x) = (ex + e-x)/2 
8.3.3 Biofilter mode1 B: Based on Suidan and Wang's semi-empirical solution 
to steady-state biofiirn mode1 
Suidan and Wang (1985) obtained the following semi-empirical equation by using 
numerical integrat ion and regression: 
*' 
J 1-19 -0.61 o.sJ'~+J'[I+(-) J 
s ; =  3.4 
t anh[~*  (Yk  / b - l)] 
Substituting equation (8.4) into equation (8.1) yields, 
Where, B={c~[J ' (Yk/b-1)] } -* (-1) {OS ' +J '11 + ( J *  1 3-4)1"9]46'} 
8.3.4 Biofilter mode1 C: Based on Siez and Rittmann's pseudo analytical solution 
to the steady-state biofilm mode1 
Based on a pseudo-analytical solution to the steady-state biofilm model (Siiez and 
Rittmann, 1992) (equation 8.6), Zhang and Huck (1996a) proposed a biofilter model 
(equation 8-7): 
Where, s,.' = S A s ;  y = 1.557-0.41 17tanh(log~-*); B = 0.5035-0.0257tarih(log~&) 
8.3.5 Detachment Submodel 
The three aforementioned biofilter rnodels (modeis A, B and C) are based on the 
assumption that biofilm loss (decay and detachment) is proportional to the thichess of 
the biofilm (frrst-order detachment kinetics). About half of the studies listed in Table 2.1 
in Chapter 2 support the hypothesis that the biofüm losses can be expressed as a fust- 
order loss term in terrns of the biofilm thickness. The frrst-order biofilm loss model is 
considered more applicable to biofilms with Iower thickness (Rittmann, 1982). In 
drinking water biofilters, the biofilm thickness is low because of the low nutrient levels. 
Biofilm thickness was estimated to be less than 30 pm in most cases by converting the 
measured biomass into biofilm thickness m e r ,  1998) and by modeling estimation 
(Hozalski, 1996). This thickness is much lower than that in biofihers for wastewater 
treatrnent. Thus, it appears that the first-order biofiIm loss model might be generaliy 
appropriate for drinking water biofdters. In reality, biofiIms often have a cornplex 
structure consisting of microbial ce11 clusters (Beer et al., 1994) and thin biofilms in 
drinking water biofilters are often patchy in nature (e.g. Lu and Huck (1993); Urfer 
(1998)). However for modeling purposes, a uniform thickness is n o d l y  assumed. 
With the advancement of the understanding of biofilm detachment rnechanisms and 
kinetic descriptions and of experirnental techniques, more accurate biofilm detachment 
models w il1 Iikely be developed. Further modification of the above mentioned analpical 
and pseudoanalytical solutions to the steady-state biofilm mode1 would almost certainly 
be required to accornmodate biofilm loss kinet ics. 
8.4 DEFINITION OF S- IN BIOFILTER MODELS 
Rittmann and McCarty (1980) introduced the concept of S,,, which is defmed as the 
bulk substrate concentration below which the substrate flux can not support the existing 
monolayer biofilm and the existing rnonolayer biofilm will decay or disappear. 
By assuming that: 
(1) there is no diffusion limitation in the bulk liquid and the monolayer biofilm, in other 
words, Sb = Ss = Sf 
(2) biofilm detachment is negligible 
Rittmann and McCarty (1980) provided the foiiowing expression of S,,: 
Where, S,., is the substrate concentration on the surface of the media (ML-~). 
However, biofilrn detachment is not negligible in many situations (Peyton and 
CharackIis, 1993). Therfore, S- should account for both endogenous decay and biofilm 
detachrnent. 
As noted previously, the biofilm detachment rate can be considered to be proportional to 
the thickness of the biofilm due to the low Ievels of biofilm thickness in drinking water 
biofilters. For the scenario of S,, the biofdm thickness is definitely low because of the 
assumption of monolayer biofilm. By substituting an overd1 coeficient b', which 
combines both biofilm decay (b) and detachrnent (bdd), in equation (8.8) with b' = b, Smin 
can account for both biofilm decay and fist-order detachment. 
As discussed previously, the parameters required for Zhang ' s (1 996) generalized 
definition of S,, are not measurable in practice. 
Therefore, based on the original definition of S,, fiom Rittmann and McCarty, a revised 
expression for S,, is developed herein, assuming that detachment is proportional to 
biofilm thickness. As discussed above, this new S- should be applicable for the thin 
biofilms in drinking water biofilters. 
Both the diffusion gradients in the buk liquid and in the biofilm, which are ignored in the 
original definition of S,, by Rittmann and McCarty, are considered in this revised 
expression of S,,. The revised S,, reflects not only the kinetic parameters of the biofilm 
process (such as  k, &, b, Y, Xe D, and Df) but also the characteristic size of the bacteria, 
6 (say the diameter of a bacterium or a colony of bacteria), and the operating conditions 
of the biofilm process (media size d, and filter hydraulic loading ratev which can affect 
the thickness of the effective diffusion layer L). The revised definition of S,, is given in 
equation 8.10. 
Equation (8.10) is derived by combhing the following three equations: 
The frs t  and third equations can be obtained fkom Fick's fust law and a mass balance. 
The second equation is derived fiom the analytical solution of the steady-state biofilm 
model by assurning Ks >> S ~ n ,  which is a reasonable assumption. The last equation 
addresses the biofilrn balance for the steady-state biofilm. 
With the expected advancement of biofilm thickness measurement techniques, it is 
anticipated that S- could be measured directly in-situ, because the substrate 
concentration in biofilters at a certain depth where monolayer biofilm exists can be 
considered S,. The Sfin measured in-situ and the further understanding of biofilm 
detachment mechanisms and their kinetic description, could then be used to calibrate the 
S, estimation model presented in equations 8.9 and 8.10. 
8.5 MODELING APPROACH 
Data used to evduate the aforementioned biofilter models were obtained fiom Filterl in 
period IB of phase III (refer to Chapter 5). Filterl is an anthracitelsand filter (anthracite 
layer thickness: 45cm effective size =1.05mm, sand layer thickness: 25 cm, effective size 
= 0.48mrn) operated at 7.5 mh. 
In the present investigation, the specific surface area (a) of the media c m  be calculated 
directiy for a given bed porosity (E) and particle diameter (dp) by assuming that the 
particles are exactly spherical. Based on the visual estimates of biofilm coverage on the 
media of drinking water biofilters (Lu and Huck, 1993), a 75% coverage of the media 
surface was assigned. In a simiIar manner to that of Zhang and Huck (1996a), the 
estimation of the thickness of the effective Iiquid difision layer, L, wâs calculated using 
Gnieliski's correlation (Roberts et al,, 1985) as described in equation 8.14: 
where Sc is the Schmidt number (p/pD), with p denoting density of water (ML3), and p 
representing the dynamic viscosity of water (ML'~T'). R is the Reynolds number 
( ~ ~ P P / c L ) -  
Mode1 kinetic parameters k and Ks were estirnated independently by the specially 
designed experiments described in Chapter 7. S- and D (diffusivity) were estimated in 
biofilter mode1 C. For biofilter models A and B, the parameter Y/b can be calculated 
tiom the estirnated S- by using equation (8). D/Df was assigned 1.1 (Hozalski, 1996). 
The method of least squares is the most widely used parameter estimation procedure. 
However, this method has optimal statistical properties only when the errors of the 
observations are unifonnly randomized and n o d l y  distributed (Bard, 1974). The filter 
effluent BOM levels dunng the steady-state m2y change h m  several pg/L to several 
tens of pg/L The BOM measurement procedure involves dilutions, the relative errors of 
measured BOA4 data can be more important the absolute errors. A logarithmic 
transformation of the BOM data can be considered ta bz more appropriate. 
An alternative to the method of least squares is the sum of absolute residuals ( S M )  
(Robinson, 1985; Bard, 1974). In the present study, a weighting coefficient mi) was used 
for minimization to reduce the influence of the worst observations (Robinson, 1985). The 
objective function then becomes: 
Where, Wi = (1 -u:12 
The ui values are defmed as (lnSbbmd - InSamOdeIi, )/c, where c is a "robustness 
constant". By using WiABS(InSbb,d - InSbd&, ) instead of ~S(hShbsemed  - hSb 
mo~sling ), the impact of the data having the greatest scatter is minimized. Mosteller and 
Tukey (1977) suggested that a value of c for equal to six times the sum of the absolute 
values of the (InSm-& - hSb-mo<wing) divided by the numbers of observations. 
FORTRAN programs for the rnodeling work were attached in Appendix M. 
8.6 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
8.6.1 Parameter estimates 
Kinetic parameter estimation was performed using acetate removal data in FiIter 1 
(anthracite/sand, 20°C) in period IB of phase m. The estimated and calculated parameters 
for Fiiter 1 are iisted in Table 1. 
Confidence intervals were not estirnated for the parameters in Table 1 because of the 
mathematical complexity. 
Table 8.1: Estimated/Calculated Parameters for Fiter 1 (AnthracitdS and, 20°C) 
Filter 1 4.4E-5 650 10.1 1 .SE- 10 1.1 3 SE+7 1 SE6  
Note: k and K, are estirnated in Chapter 7; S,, and D are estirnated in the biofilter model; Other 
pararneters are assigned (SD = 1.1 (Zhang and Huck (1 996a); Xf = 3.5~7 mg/m3 ( R i t t m a ~  
a d  McCarty (1980)); The Y/b was caicuIated from the estimated parameters k, K, and Si,. 
The estimated parameters of k and Ks for acetate fiom this study were compared with that 
fkom other research in Table 7.2 in Chapter 7. The estimated k value in this study agrees 
well with those from Metcalf and Eddy (1991), Zhang and Huck (1996a) and Holzaski 
(1996). However, it is more than one magnitude higher than those estimated for 
oligotrophic conditions (van der Kooij et al., 1982; Rittmann, 1986). There is a larger 
difference among different studies for K. The estirnated K, from this study and fkom 
Hozalski are substantiaily lower than that from Metcalf and Eddy (1991) and Zhang and 
Kuck (1996a), and higher than that from van der Kooij et al. (1982) and Rittmann (1986). 
This might be due to the fact that the K, parameters from this research and Hozalski were 
estimated from experiments independently, the Ks parameter provided by Eüttmann and 
McCarty (1991) was estimated fkom wastewater, and that given by Zhang and Huck 
(1996a) was obtained by model fitting of AOC removal in dririking water biofilters. In 
general, Ks in wastewater is higher than in drinking water because of the higher nutrient 
Ievels in wastewater. It should be noted that the correlation of k and K, (as shown in 
Chapter 7) affects these comparisons to a certain extent. 
The estimated S- from this study (Table 8.1) is close to that (4.5 - 10 mg/m3) reported 
by Zhang and Huck (1996a) for AOC. 
The Y/b ( ISE6  s) estimated in this study (Table 8.1) by model fitting is about one 
magnitude lower than that (l.lE7) from model fitting by Zhang and Huck (1996a), and 
higher than that (4.9E5) experimentally estimated from Hozalski (1996) and that (8.6E5) 
given empirically by Metcaif and Eddy (1991). Y/b reflects the ratio of biomass 
production and loss in biofdters. The Y/b values from this study and the value from 
Zhang and Huck (1996a) are considerably larger than that in the wastewater case. Higher 
Y/b indicates the higher requirement for maintenance of biornass. This would be 
expected in the oligotrophic conditions in this study and especiaily in the snidy of Zhang 
and Huck (1996a). It is not clear why the value of Y/b estimated by Hozdski (1996) is 
lower. The assumption that one ce11 equals to one cFU may contribute to this lower value 
of Y/b. The another possible explmation is that the value of Y/b was estimated in an 
experiment using a single species P. aeruginosa growth on acetate, rather than the 
naturally developed bacteria in drinking water biofilters. 
The D value estimated fkom this study is a Little lower than that (4.3E- IO) fiom Zhang 
and Huck (1996a), however, it is almost one magnitude lower than that (1 .XE-9) from 
other values quoted in the Iiterature (Perry and Green, 1984). 
The large range of the estimated/empirical single pararneters from different studies makes 
it difficult to compare the estimated pararneters quantitatively. It is also likely that there 
are mathematical difficulties in obtaining reliable single parameter estimates fkom data 
sets not designeci for this purpose, because of the inherent correlation among parameters 
in the model. It should also be mentioned that the frst-order biomass (biofilm) loss 
model applied in these three biofilter rnodels Mght not represent the real case in 
bio filters. 
8.6.2 BOM removal in biofilters 
The steady-state biofilm and steady-state biofilter models are based on the prernise that 
biofilters have reached a pseudo steady-state with respect to their influent BOM 
concentrations. In practice some fluctuation in influent concentrations occurs. 
Cornparisons between measured and rnodeled acetate removals in Filter 1 (period IB, 
phase III) are shown in Figures 8.1 and 8.2. It will be recalled that this was an anthracite 
fiter operated at high temperature (20 O C )  and backwashed with chlonnated water (0.25 
m g w -  
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Figure 8.1: Influent and effiuent (observed and predicted) acetate in Filter 1 
(period LB, phase m) 
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Figure 8.2: Acetate percent removal in Filter 1 (period IB, phase III) 
Figure 8.1 shows that there is good fit between measured and rnodeled effluent profües 
during this period. Figure 8.2 demonstrates a similar trend in terms of percent removal 
during the same period. The modek appear to underestimate the effluent acetate levels 
initially when the measured efRuent acetate concentrations are higher, and overestimate 
the effluent acetate Ievels later in the period, when the measured effIuent acetate 
concentrations are lower. 
The results fkom models A, B and C are very close. In fact, models B and C are derived 
from difCerent regression solutions to the steady-state biofilm mode1 and should exhibit 
simiiar behaviour. Models B and C can be simplified to model A when K, >> Sr (Sf is the 
substrate concentration in biofdms). The behaviour of these three biofilter modeIs in 
drinking water biofiltration is also verified and evaluated Iater in this Chapter in the 
section, "General cornparison of models A, B and C". 
8.6.3 Biofilm thickness and BOM profiles in biofilters 
The models (models A, B and C) and the estimated model parameters (Table 8.1) can be 
used to predict both biofdm thickness and BOM profiles in biofilters. As an example, the 
modeIed biofiIm thickness in FiIter 1 (Anthracite media; 20 OC; chlorine in the backwash 
water 0.25 mg& influent concentration: 369 pglL) is shown in Figure 8.3. 
Figure 8.3 shows that most of the biomass accumulates in the upper layers of the 
biofiker. A similar trend of biomass profiles measured in this study can be found in 
Figures 5.1 1 and 5.13 in Chapter 5. Other investigations from bench-scale biofilters 
(Urfer, 1998; Booth, 1998), pilot biofilters (Wang et ol., 1995; Carson and Amy, 1998) 
and hill-scale biofüters (Coffey et al., 1995) also demonstrated a similar trend to the 
above modeling results. No actually measured biomass thickness is available in the 
literature, because of the Lùnit of current experimental methodologies. The predicted 
biofilm thickness in the upper parts of the Nter is at or above higher end of the range (O - 
30 pm) estimated from measured phospholipid biomass (Urfer, 1998) or from biofilter 
modeIIhg (Hozalski, 1996). The predicted biofilm thickness also suggested that the first- 
order biofdm detachment mode1 is more adequate for the lower part of the füter (biofilm 
thickness < 30 pm) than for the higher parts of the filters (biofilm thickness >30 pm)- 
Figure 8.3: Calculated biofilm thickness distribution with depth in Filter 1 
Modeled acetate concentration profdes in the anthracite/sand biofilter are depicted in 
Figure 8.4, for the same conditions as for the biofilm thickness modeling (Figure 8.3). 
Most of the acetate was predicted to be removed in the upper layers of the media in the 
biofilters. A similar trend of BOM profdes measured in this study can be found in Figures 
5.5,5.6 and 5.7 in Chapter 5. The measured substrate profiles in drinking water biofilters 
from other studies showed similar trends (e. g. Servais et al., 1992; Urfer, 1998; Booth, 
1998). 
Figure 8.4: Predicted acetate concentration profiles in Filter 1 
Figures 8.3 and 8.4 show that for the representative conditions selected, the differences in 
models A, B and C are negligible in predicting the profiles of acetate and biofilm 
thickness in bio filters. 
By using the modeling results from mode1 A and plotting acetate concentration and 
biofiIm thickness profiles in biofilters, a good rdationship between acetate concentration 
and biofilm thickness was found and is shown in Figure 8.5. This rneans that the acetate 
removal in biofilters c m  be approximately described either as first-order with respect to 
concentration or as first-order with respect to biofilm thickness. As mentioned 
previously, the estimated diffusion coefficient D is significantly iower than the normal 
value fiom the iiterature. This could indicate a "deep" biofilm in biofilters. Within a deep 
biofüm, substrate concentration decreases asymptotically to zero. 'ïherefore, the 
contribution (per unite mass or volume of biofiIm) of a thick biofilm to the 
biodegradation of substrates would be less than for a thin biofdm. 
Based on the results of methylgIyoxaI and pymvate removal in bench-scde biofilters, 
Booth (1998) argued that substrate removal in biofilters was inherently zero-order with 
respect to the substrate concentration, but could be approximately described as fxst-order 
relationship with respect to the biomass in biofilters. This fust-order removal pattern is in 
agreement with the modeling results in this research. 
Depth h m  top media (cm) 
Figure 8.5: Calculated acetate concentration profile vs. biofilm thickness profüe 
8.6.4 General comparison of biofilter models A, B, and C 
A general cornparison of biofilter models & B, and C can be perfomed by evaluating s,' 
(dimensionless substrate concentration at the biofilm surface) vs. ~*(dirnensionless 
substrate flux to the biofilm) Figure 8.6 provides this general comparison ushg 
parameters estirnated in this research (Table 8.1, acetate). The relationships of s,' vs. J* in 
Mode1 A, B and C have been shown in equations 8.2, 8.4 and 8.6, respectively. Figure 8.6 
shows dirnensionless substrate concentration at the biofilm surface as a function of 
dirnensionless substrate flux to the biofilrn. To a large extent, the BOM removal fiom 
bulk liquid (dependent on the flux) vs. BOM concentration in bulk Iiquid (dependent on 
sr> can be evaluated using the relationships of J* vs. s,' . 
Figure 8.6: s,' vs. J* in terrns of models A, B and C 
Biofilter models B and C arc consistent over a wide range of predicted J* values (the 
overlapping upper lines in Figures 8.6). The relative error is less than 2% for all cases. 
However, the difference between model A and model B or C increases as the substrate 
concentration increases. Mode1 A gives an essentially liner relationship whereas models 
B and C give a relationship that is convex upwards. 
The difference between model A and model B or C is less than 10 % only in the low s,' 
range (s,* < 19.5~,,,' using parameters in this research). Generally, S: would be less 
than  OS-' (Le. Sb QO Smin approximately) for drinking water biofiltration. Based on 
estimates of S- in the next section, Sb, the bulk BOM concentration wouïd need to be 
less than about 200-300 pg/L, which would be m e  for many cases. Therefore, mode1 A 
can be considered as a good approximation to model B or  mode1 C, in drinking water 
bio filtration. 
Based on the good agreement between observed and predicted values in Figures 8.1 and 
8.2 and the similar results shown for al l  three models in Figures 8-3 and 8-4, it is likely 
that ali three models are applicable for the modehg  of drinking water biofiltration 
performance, Models B and C should be used for modeling higher substrate 
concentrations (above 300 pg/L). Because the actual testing of the models with 
experimental data has been limited, a i l  models should be tested using a range of data sets 
(when these might be available) to ver* their generd applicability. 
The fact that Figure 8.6 is essentially linear indicates that dimensionless substrate 
(acetate) removal (J*) is approxirnately proportional to the dimensionless substrate 
concentration on the surface of the biofdm (s,'). This also means that the acetate removal 
in biofilters is essentially proportional to the acetate concentration in bulk Iiquid, which is 
the case for the first-order biofilter model proposed by Huck et aL(1994). 
It should be noted that sophisticated multiple substrate effects are present, sirniIar as 
rnentioned in k and Ks estimation discussed in Chapter 7. 
The new S,, expression (equation 8. IO), which includes both kinetic parameters and 
biofilter operating parameters, is more complicated than the original one proposed by 
Rittmann and McCarty (1980). Based on parameters estirnated from this research (Table 
8.1), the new can be calculated using equation 8.10. The relative difference in S- 
obtained using these two expressions is 25% (10.1 pg/L by Rittmann and McCarty 
(1980); 13.7 pg/L by this study). 
The values of S- estimated from this research and Rittmann and McCarty (1 980) are 
close to the middle of the range of typical effluent acetate concentrations in this study (5 
-25 pg/L). S- can be approximately considered as the BOM residual sent to the 
distribution system Therefore, both of the Rittmann and McCartyand the revised S,. 
expressions are applicable fiam an engineering perspective. 
It is not economical to reduce the BOM concentration to a level below S,, in biofilters- 
Biofilter bed utilization, discussed in Chapter 5 can approximately be defined as the ratio 
of the bed depth needed to reduce the BOM from the influent level to S- over the totd 
bed depth. S,. occurs around xoairial (where no substantial hirther BOM removal 
occurs) in biofilters, Below S,,, no substantial BO-M removal would occur in biofilters 
or distribution systems, and this is why biomass c m  still grow afier a long period of t h e  
in distribution systems. Hypotheticdly, it would be possible to calculate S,. for different 
distribution system conditions. 
x*, as mentioned previously, can be used as a better independent variable than simple 
EBCT to evaluate the performance of different kinds of biofilters under different 
operating conditions. Theoretically, as long as X* is the sarne, different combinations of 
hydraulic loading rates, column depth, and media size would achieve the same removal 
for the same BOM. Results nom this study (Figure 5.10 in Chapter 5) supported this 
hypothesis. In Figure 5.10, similar acetate removals at the same EBCï  (or x') were 
observed in Filter 1 while operated at dserent HLRs. This fmding was also supported by 
the results of a pilot study repoxted by Servais et al. (1992). 
As previously mentioned, BOM removals are dependent on both substrate and operating 
parameters. The X* allows comparisons of rernoval performance for the sarne substrate 
among studies because the left sides of the equation (8.3), (8.5) and (8.7) are substrate 
characteristic (Le. substrate kinetics) dependent. The removal performances of different 
substrates can not be assessed using the same generalized relationship between percent 
removd and X' because of the different kinetics. 
By using the parameters estimated in this study, generalized curves for percent removais 
vs. X* are developed in Figure 8.7 for different k / '  values. The value for acetate is 
used as a reference. As descnbed in Chapter 7, the value of k/K, quantifies the change of 
bioreaction rate with respect to substrate concentration when the substrate concentration 
is significantly lower than Ks. Therefore, it should be noted that, unlike k, the value k/K, 
is not a direct indicator of the substrate biodegradability. However, it is useful to make 
generalized curves (percent rernovals vs. x*) in terms of dioerent values of k/K, .to 
explore the nature of this relationship. 
Figure 8.7 shows that acetate removal performance in biofilters increases with increasing 
x*, but in a Iess-than-proportional way. This trend agrees well with that shown by Zhang 
(1996) and Zhang and Huck (1996a), who aiso noted that beyond a certain x*, little 
hrther removal would be expected. It might be helpful to describe BOM removal 
performance by defining a critical X* (faiti&. Beyond the x * ~ ~ , ~ ,  fûrther measurable 
removals with increasing X* would not be expected. 
The curve convexity is dependent on the biokinetic parameters of the substrate. The 
values of x*rnhd for higher k/K, values are higher than that for lower k/K, values. This 
also means that more dimensionless contact time is needed to achieve an approximately 
cornplete removal (down to S,J in biofilters for substrates with a higher k/K, level. 
However in terms of actual contact time (EBCT), no substantial differences are required 
to reach same percent rem& for substrates with different k/K, values (cakulation based 
on Figure 8.7, not shown). This also means that actuai EBCTs needed to reach a given 
percent removal are not sensitive to substrates with different k/K, values. It should be 
noted that X* also includes a, the biofüter specific surface area, which is inversely related 
to media diameter. Thus, in prhciple EBCT and /or media diameter cm be changed to 
achieve given or required x'. 
Figure 8.7: Generalized curves for percent removals vs. X* 
Based on the estimation of IdK, in Chapters 7, the k/K, values with respect to different 
substrates are caiculated and shown in TabIe 8.2. 
Table 8.2: k/IC, Values (mg /m3h) for Different Substrates in Biofilters 
Substrate Acetate Formate Formaldehyde Glyoxal 
XE-4 XE-4 XE-4 XE4 
F1 3.3 3 -2 2.5 0.83 
In rnost cases of this study, WK, values are generally higher for more easily 
biodegradable substrates than for Iess easily biodegradable substrates- However, the 
difference in k/& values is not as big as that in k values (the k vaiues are shown in Table 
7.1 of Chapter 7). 
Based on the defintion of x*&~&, the values of xomtid in terms of k/K, levels were 
estimated fiom Figure 8.7 and Iisted in TabIe 8.3. 
Table 8.3: x * , ~  vs. k/K, Levels 
WK, IeveIs 1/5 x acetate '/2 x acetate acetate 2 x acetate 5 x acetate 
Figure 8.7 would be useful as a framework to q u a n w  substrate (with similar K, to 
acetate) removais as a function of klK, values of substrate and operating parameters of 
biofilters. 
Table 8.4: X' (at different k/K, Levels) in Te- of Several Filter Media I3esigns1 
Filter type Deph (ml mective a Fiowrate x' XI X' 
size (mm) W'l (mihl (X ' fX;  1 ( X o K o c  1 KfX*, > 
(acetate) ( 1/5 x acetate) (5 x aceote) 
Sand 0.55 0.5 7200 5 40.6 (29) 18.2 (2.3) 90.8 (3.3) 
D u d  media 0.40 (anthr.) 1 .O 3600 1 O 20.3 (1.4) 9.1 (1.1) 45.3 (1.7) 
0.35 (sand) 0.5 7200 
Deep- bed 1.1 1 .O 3600 15 13.6 (0.97) 6.1 (0.76) 30.4 (1.1) 
mon ornedia 
' Based on the fil~er operating conditions from Huck (1999); A 75% coverage of biofilrn on the media 
surface was assumed; 'Ihe "I/Sx" means 1/5 tirnes the acetate k/K, Ievel. 
Bed utilization (whether the bed is over-designed or under-designed) can be evaluated by 
comparing the actuaI X' in biofilters in Table 8.4 with the critical values in Table 8.3. 
Sand and d u d  media biofilters are over-designed to various extents for substrates with 
1/5 to 5 times the acetate k/K, leveI. This is indicatted in Table 8.4 by the fact that the 
ratio X' /Xec is always greater than unity for these filters. The deep-bed monomedia 
biofilter is siightIy over-designed for substrates with 5 times the acetate k/K, level 
because X' /X: is less than 1. However, it is under-designed for substrates having k/K, 
equal to that for acetate or I/5 that for acetate. This means that the deep-bed monomedia 
biofilter is under-designed for substrates with lower k .  levels. This suggests that except 
for deep bed monomedia biofilters (large media) at lower klK, levels, X* for al1 filters in 
Table 8.4 is high enough that removals are not sensitive to it. 
As mentioned in the S, section, the S,. occurs around x*,.~ (where no substantial 
further BOM removal occurs) in biofilters. Below S- (or beyond xDcnti&, no substantial 
SOM rernovd would occur in biofilters or distribution systems, and filter bed utilkation 
reaches a maximum 
8.7 CONCLUSIONS 
Both actual rnodeling resuits and a general comparison of the models showed that the 
sirnplified mode1 (first order) is a good approximation for the two more complicated 
models B, and C, in the modeling of drinking water biofiltration. Therefore, the 
simplified first order model is recornrnended for the modeling of drinking water 
biofiltration processes. 
Suidan and Wang's (1985) serni-empirical solution and S5ez Rittmann's (1992) 
pseudo-analytical solution to the steady-state biofilm model are very close in a wide 
range of influent substrate concentrations according to the estimated pararneters in 
this study. 
The trend of esthated distribution of biofilm thickness is simiiar to the measured 
profiles in this study and other research. 
The estimated acetate profile agrees weU with the measured one in this research. 
The difterence between the onginal and the revised S,n developed in this research is 
around 25%, depending on the operating conditions and the estimated kinetic 
parameters. Because SM, is in the range of 10pg/L, a 25% difference is ody a few 
pg/L. Therefore, both S- expressions are therefore applicable from a practicai 
engineering vie wpo int. 
The S- occurs around xScritid in biofilters. Below S,. no substantial BOM rernoval 
would occur in biofilters or distribution systerns. It is not econornically efficient to 
reduce the BOM to a levef below S,, in biofdters. 
x * , ~ ~  is an important parameter in evaluating the filter bed utilization (i.e. the filter 
is over-designed o r  under-designed in terms of BOM removd). 
The generalized curves for percent removals vs. X* can be used to evaluate BOM 
removals as a function of the k/K, Ievel of a given substrate and operating parameters 
in biofilters- 
Suggested further work includes: generalized curves for percent removals vs. X* as a 
function of the values of individud k and Ks for a gïven substrate and operating 
parameters in biofilters; implementation of the biofilm detachment mode1 in biofilter 
models; consideration of the morphology of the biofilm in the biofilter models; 
consideration of the competitive and inhibitory effects of substrates; and the 
improvement of parameter estimation. 
CHAPTER 9: CONCLUSIONS AND 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
This research included the examination of factors affecthg BOM removal in biofilters 
and their interactions, the evaluation of biomass respiration potential (BRP) as an 
alternative biomass measurernefit, the development of a new approach for bio-kinetic 
parameter estimation, the evaluation of a revised S- in biofdters, the assessrnent of 
dimensionless empty bed contact time (X*) in biofdters, the introduction of the concept of 
bed utilization, and the application of steady-state biofdm models to drinking water 
biofilters. Other investigations within the overall research included: impacts of biomass 
accumulation during a filter run; impact of EBCT; impacts of longer term operation of 
bioftlters; and impacts of step increases in BOM concentration, hydraulic loading rate 
and filter shutdown on biofilter performance. The investigations were conducted using 
laboratory scaie biofilters fed synthetic water containing easily biodegradable 
cornponents. 
9.1 CONCLUSIONS 
The foliowing conclusions can be drawn regarding the investigation of factors Secting 
drinking water bio filtration: 
Biofdters reached pseudo steady-state BOM removal in approxirnately one month, 
depending on their operating conditions. Less tirne was required to reach pseudo 
steady-state for GAC biofilters backwashed with non-chlorinated water and run at 
high temperature (20 OC). 
GAC füters were able to tolerate chlorine backwash (fiee chlorine 0.5 mg/L), even 
operated at Iow temperature (5 OC). In anthracite media fdters, however, the 
temperature effect was measurable when chlorine was present in backwash water 
(even dosed at 0.25 m m .  Backwashing with chlorine substantiaily impaired the 
BOM removal capacity in the anthracite filters operated at low temperature (5 OC). In 
practice, biomass may develop a resistance to chlorinated water (0.25 mg/L) after a 
longer period of operation (4-5 months) and the adverse effect on BOM removal may 
be reduced. Chloramine in the backwash water (0.25 mgL) did not impact BOM 
removal in biomters operated at high or Iow temperatures. 
Glyoxal as a specific component in the BOM cocktail was more sensitive than 
acetate, formate and formaidehyde to the unfavourable operating conditions such as 
Iow temperature and chlorinated water backwash in biofilters. Chlorine in the 
backwash water (at a concentration as low as 0.25 mg/L) showed impacts on glyoxal 
removal in biofilters, run at both low (5 OC) and high temperatures (20 OC). 
Statistical analyses showed that, at a 5% significance level, the three factors media, 
temperature and chlorine in the backwash water and their interactions were 
significant (except for some cases of glyoxal removd). Complicated interactions 
existed among these three factors. Air scour effects may be important under 
unfavourable conditions, and particle and coagulant effects were not significant. 
The multiple linear regression rnodels developed in this research can be used to 
approximately predict BOM removal in filters under different operating conditions 
for roughly the same EBCï investigated in this study. 
Particle removal efficiency in biofiters was not substantially affected by the BOM 
removal, although the detached biomass in the filter effluent make minor 
contributions to the turbidity in the filter effluent- - Biofilter bed utilization (the ratio of the bed depth required for substantial BOM 
removal to the entire bed depth) was dependent on the biofilter operating conditions 
and the BOM components. In generd, biofilter bed utilization was low (Le. only a 
portion of the bed was required) under favourable conditions (easily biodegradable 
BOM cornponents, high temperature, no chlorine in the backwash water), and 
biofilter bed utiiization was high under unfavourable conditions (recalcitrant BOM 
components, low temperature and chlorine in the backwash water). These 
experimental results are d s o  supported by the modeling results in this research 
~ m d  (aceme) < X* ciitid (nrrnie) and ~ * a c t u n i  (glyaxai) < X* critical (glyoxd)) 
EBCT (or X*) is a good indicator for BOM removal in biofilters. Similar removals 
were observed for the same EBCT (or X*) when the biofiiters were run at different 
HLRs. This aIso agrees with the modeling results in this study. 
In general, there were no major changes in BOM removal within a given filter run- 
BOM removal was not sensitive to biornass changes during a filter run. Biomass 
removed during backwash did not substantially impact the BOM removal in the 
follo wing filter run. 
Instantaneous eEects of KLR and BOM steps on BOM removal were similar: BOM 
removal (as acetate, formate, formaldehyde and glyoxal) in Filter 3 (the "worst case" 
scenario) was negatively irnpacted. The recalcitrant BOM component (glyoxal) 
rernoval was negatively impacted in dl fdters except in FiIter 2 (the "best case" 
scenario). 
BOM removal results before and after filter shutdown (24 hours, filter drained) 
demonstrated that the biofilms on the four biofilters were mature and strong enough 
to endure the unfavourable influences of filter shutdown. Matme biofilters were able 
to suffer the HLR/BOM steps without losing BOM removal capacity at least for 
easilv biodenadable BOM. bv usine biofilms d e e ~ e r  in the filter bed. 
Conclusions from BRP as an alternative biomass measurement are described as the 
follo w ing: 
A strong linear relationship between BRP and phospholipid biomass was observed hi 
this researct.,. The proposed simpler and faster BRP approach for biomass estimation 
may be appropnate for routine use by treatment personnel. 
The temperature dependence of the BRP test is important in assessing the amount of 
biomass in biofilters. The estimated temperature-activity coefficient (0 -1.02) can be 
used to approximate the equivdent biomass from the results of the BRP test at any 
given temperature. 
The existence of an approximately Iinear relationship tietween BRP and phospholipid 
biomass can be explained theoretically if the BRP test conditions are weU defined. 
The major conclusions in terms of bio-kinetic parameter estimation from the specificalIy 
designed experiment are discussed bdow : 
The approach for k and Ks estimation presented in this research is simpler than the 
classical approach and more robust than the pure modehg  approach. Drinking water 
biofilter modeling may be facilitated by the more accurately estimated key model 
parameters (k and Ks). 
The maximum utiiization rate of the substrate k is temperature dependent and the 
estimated temperature-activity coefficients (8 = 1.026, 1.01 8, 1 .O 17 and 1.028, for 
acetate, formate, formaldehyde and glyoxal, respectively) can be used to estimate the 
maximum utilization rate of the substrate k at any given temperature. 
Enzyme-reaction patterns could affect the estimation and application of bio-kinetic 
parameters. 
The important findings and concIusions fiom the modeling portion of this investigation 
include the following: 
Both the modeling results and a generai comparison of the models showed that the 
simplified model (first order assumption) is a good approximation for the two more 
cornplicated models B, and C in terms of the modeling of drinking water biofdtration- 
Therefore, the simplified modei is recommended for the modeling of drinking water 
biofiltration processes. 
Suidan and Wang's (1 985) semi-empirical solution and Siiez and Rittmann's (1992) 
pseudo-analytical solution to the steady-state biofilm model are very close in a wide 
range of influent substrate concentrations according to the estimated parameters in 
this study. 
The trend of estimated distribution of biofilm thickness with filter depth is similar to 
the measured distribution in this study and other research. The estimated acetate 
profile agrees well with the measured one in the research findings. 
The difference between the original and the revised S,. developed in this research is 
around 25%, depending on the operating conditions and the estimated kinetic 
parameters. Both S- expressions are therefore applicable fiom a practical 
engineering viewpo int . 
S,, occurs around x*&tiçrl in biofilters. Below S,, (or for X* greater than ~ * c r i r i d ) ,  
no substantial BOM removal would occur in biofilters or distribution systems. 
Therefore, it is not economicalIy efficient to reduce BOM to a level below S,, in 
biofilters. S,, may be different for different systems. 
~*&acJ i  is an important parameter in evaluating the filter bed utilization (Le. whether 
the filter is over-designed or under-designed in terms of BOM removal). 
The generalized curves (percent removals vs. X) can be used to evaluate BOM 
removals as a function of the k/Ks level of a given substrate and operating parameters 
in biofilters. 
The concept of bed utilization may help the understanding of the effects of the factors 
affecting drinking water biofiltration. 
9.2 RIECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE WBEARCH 
Further work is required regarding the effects of chlorine in the backwash water and 
air scour during backwashing. 
The contribution of detached biomass to the effluent turbidity needs to be addressed, 
with the use of particle count data 
Direct or more efficient indirect biomass measurement methodologies, in addition to 
the ones rnentioned and performed in this research, should be pursued because 
biomass quantification is of critical importance to the understanding of BOM 
biodegradation processes. 
BRP test conditions need to be optimized through M e r  investigation. 
Enzyme-reaction patterns affect the est irnation and application of bio-kinetic 
parameters. Further work is needed to evaluate the competitive effects on the 
estimation of bio-kinetic parameters. 
The development of a universal biofilm mode1 capable of descnbing the biofilm 
process (biomass accumulation in the initial development period, biomass changes in 
a filter run in the pseudo steady-state period, biomass responses to BOM or HLR 
steps) would be useful in evaluating BOM removd performance. 
The implementation of such a biofilm model in a dynamic steady-state biofilter model 
is of importance. 
Additional investigations into the biofilm physical structure (morphology of the 
biofilm) and the microbial comrnunity in drinking water biofilters can allow for a 
better understanding of biofiltration mechanisms. 
Consideration of the cornpetitive and inhibitory effects of substrates is required in 
future studies. 
9.3 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR 'FHE WATER INDUSTRY 
Based on the experimental and modeling results from these bench scale biofilters, the 
following recomrnendations for the water indiistry are made: 
The use of air scour in backwash is ïecommended for ease of the backwash operation 
in biofilters, for both particle and BOM removal. 
Either single stage or second stage biofilters can be used for BOM rernovai, since the 
particle removal has only a small effect on BOM removal in biofikers. 
Chlorine is not recommended for use in fdteter backwash, except for the control of 
biomass build-up in a very active biofiltration process. In GAC biofilters, chlorine- 
fiee BW can enhance the removal of recalcitrant components (such as glyoxal). In 
biofilters with anthracite media, chlorine-fkee BW is strongly recommended, since 
chlorine can reduce recalcitrant BOM component removal substantially, especidly at 
low temperature (5 OC). 
Unfavourable conditions such as HLR, BOM steps and relatively brief filter 
shutdown (c24 hours, filter drained) will not substantially impact BOM removal in 
biofilters with well-developed biofilrns. Therefore, regular biofilter maintenance 
should have little impact on overall biofüter performance. 
The results of online DO testing can be used as an indicator of BOM rernoval in 
biofilters. 
In general, the typicai filter design for particle removal in water facilities is over- 
designed for the removal of relatively readily biodegradable BOM cornponents. 
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QUALITY ASSURANCE/QUALITY CONTROL (QNQC) 
FILTER INFLUENT/EFFLUENT DURING BLOCKS I AND II 
QA/QC 
QNQC measures regarding carboxylic acids, aldehydes and phospholipid biomass are 
discussed below, 
Carboxylic acids 
Great care was taken for carboxylic acids analysis due to the potential contamination 
f?om sampling vials, sampling process, and sample preparation for quantification in the 
K. The sampling vials were washed using a special program with no acetate rinse. Latex 
gloves were always worn during sampling and sample preparation to avoid the 
contamination from the skin. Carboxylic samples were usually sampled in duplicate and 
the variability were low (refer to different graphs showing the error bars). 
Method blanks and interna1 standards in DI and for in tap water were included in each 
sample run to check if the instrument was in good condition. One standard every ten 
samples was included in the sarnple queue and the concentrations of the replicates were 
generally very similar. The fi-esh standards were prepared every week (by dilution fiom 
the standards with higher concentrations) to ensure no major degradation of the 
standards. 
Aldehydes 
Methods blanks (tap water) and interna1 standards in DI water were included in each 
sample run. It was found that variabilities were very low for duplicate formaldehyde 
sample (coefficient of variability Iess than 5% in most cases). However, a relatively 
higher variability was usually observed for glyoxal. 
Phospholipid biomass 
It is of importance to avoid the potential contamination during sarnpling. Phosphate-fiee 
sampling g l a s  vials were prepared using a cleaning process with a phosphate-me 
laboratory detergent. Pnor to phospholipid biomass media sampling, the biofilters were 
frs t  drained and then rinsed with phosphate-fiee influent (no nutnent was fed during 
rinsing) because the residual of phosphate fiom the nutnent component potassium 
phosphate in the filter influent durhg normal filter operation may affect the accuracy of 
the measurement. It was found that duplicate measurements fiom single extraction were 
repeatable, however, results from sample media produced more variability. 
A typical calibration curve used to convert absorbance @6 10 nm to nmole of phosphate 
is s ho wn in Figure A- 1. 
Absorbance @ 61 0 nm 
Figure A-1: Calibration curve used to convert absorbante 0610 nm 
to nmole of phosphate 
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ANALYSIS OF SIGNIFICANCE TEST BY NORMAL PROBABILITY 
PLOT 
Table B-1: Andysis of signifrcance test by normal probability pIot (in terms of acetate 
removd) 
i effect P F(z) Effect Expected normal 
values '2' 
1 C 0.131 0.369 1 1.58 -1.1 8 
2 D 0.251 0.249 1 0.02 -0.61 
3 E 0.368 0.132 1 2.48 -0.23 
4 CD 0.468 -0.032 -9.43 0.1 1 
5 CE 0.682 0.182 -9.07 0.47 
6 DE 0.818 0.31 8 -8.93 0.91 
7 CDE 0.955 0.455 7.42 1.7 
Table B-2: Anaiysis of ~ i g ~ c a n c e  test by normal probability plot (in terms of formate 
removal) 
i effect P F(z) Effect Expected normal 
1 C 0.131 0.369 15.38 -1 -18 
2 D 0.251 O .249 16.47 -0.61 
3 E 0.368 0.1 32 16.63 -0.23 
4 CD 0.468 -0.032 -1 4.03 0.1 1 
5 CE 0.682 0.1 82 -1 3.27 0.47 
6 DE 0.818 0.318 -1 3.98 0.91 
7 CDE 0.955 0.455 11.62 1.7 
Table B-3: Analysis of significance test by normal probability plot (in terms of 
- 
forrnaldehyde removal) 
i effect P F(z) Effect Expected normal 
values '2 
1 C 0.131 0.369 22.3 -1.1 8 
2 D 0.251 0.249 23.3 -0.61 
3 -E 0.368 0.132 21.1 -0.23 
4 CD 0.468 -0.032 -1 9.5 0.1 1 
5 CE 0.682 0.182 -1 6.8 0.47 
6 DE 0.818 0.31 8 -1 7.0 0.91 
7 CDE 0.955 0.455 16.0 1.7 
Table B-4: Anaiysis of significance test by normal probability plot (in ternis of glyoxal 
removal) 
i effect P F(z) Effect Expected normal 
1 C 0.131 0.369 17.8 -1 -18 
2 D 0 .25 1 0.249 17.2 -0.61 
3 E 0.368 0.132 27.9 -0.23 
4 CD 0.468 -0.032 -1 2.8 0.1 1 
5 CE 0.114 -0.386 -1 2.0 0.47 
6 DE 1.247 0.747 -1 1.6 0.91 
7 CDE 1.367 0.867 1.7 1 -7 
APPENDIX C: 
THE OVERALL REGRESSION TESTS 
Parameters p can be obtained by the following equation: 
p = (xT*x) -I*xT*y-* 
Table C.1: Components of Matrix X 
cl2 Temp Media 
Run C D E CD CE DE CDE 
2 (F4, block I) - 1 -1 1 1 -1 -1 1 
4 (F3, block 1) - 1 -1 -1 1 1 1 - 1 
1 3  (F2, block I) 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
1 5  (FI, block 1) 1 1 -1 1 -1 -1 - 1 
6 (F3, block II) 1 - 1 - 1 - 1 -1 1 1 
8 (F4,block II) 1 - 1 1 -1 1 -1 -1 
9 (FI, block II) - 1 1 -1 - 1 1 -1 1 
11 (F2, block II) - 1 1 1 - 1 -1 1 - 1 
Phase III (FI) O 1 -1 O O -1 O 
Phase III (F2) 0.99 1 -1 0.99 -0.99 -1 -0.99 
Phase III (F3) O - 1 - 1 O O 1 O 
Phase III (F4) 0.99 - 1 - I -0.99 -0.99 1 0.99 
Note: Assuming CIz=lOO*chloramine in terms of the disinfection effect (Montgomery, 
1985) 
Table C.2: Measured BOM percent removaI (Ymd) 
Run Acetate Formate Formalde hyde Glyoxal 
2 (F4, block 1) 87-3 86.9 83.7 64.0 
4 (F3, block 1) 49.4 31.4 13.7 10.7 
13 (F2, block I) 90.9 9 1.5 96.3 75.3 
15 (FI, block I) 89.0 90.5 92.2 69.3 
6 (F3, block 11) 86-9 85.7 87.4 55.1 
8 (F4,block IX) 9 1.8 91.4 93.5 80.8 
9 (FI, block Ii) 85.2 87.5 89.5 54.1 
1 I (F2, block II) 90.4 91.8 93.5 80.7 
Phase III (Fl) 81.2 83.9 93 .O 71.0 
Phase III (F2) 82.1 86.8 92.6 96.1 
Phase III (F3) 51.2 48.9 57.8 17.1 
Phase III (F4) 78.4 82.7 89.3 61.1 
Table C.3: Estimated P values in the multiple Iinear regression models 
Acetate Formate Formaldehyde Glyoxd 
Table C.4: ANOVA table for overall regression significance test in ternis of acetate 
removal 
Source ss df MS Fobserved F7.4, -05 
Regression 2.1 SEI03 7 3 .07E+O2 5.3 6.09 
residual 232 4 5.8OEtOl 
Total 2.38E43 11 
Table CS: ANOVA table for overall regression significance test in terms of formate 
rernoval 
Source SS df MS Fobserved F7.4. -05 
Regression 3.99E43 7 5.70E42 27.9 6.09 
residual 81.7 4 2.04E+Ol 
Total 4.07EM3 11 
Table C.6: ANOVA table for overall regression significance test in terms of 
f o d d e h v d e  rernoval 
Source S s  df MS Fobserved F7.4. .O5 
Regression 6.1 lE+03 7 8.73Ei-02 9 1.4 6.09 
residual 3.82Ei-ûl 4 9.55E+00 
Total 6.1 S E 4 3  I l  
Table C.7: ANOVA table for overall regression significance test in terms of glyoxal 
rernovd - - - - - . --
Source ss df MS FO bserved F7.4. .os 
Regression 2.1 S E 4 3  7 3 .07E+02 5.3 6.09 
residual 232 4 5.80ENI 
Total 2.3 8EM3 11 
Predicted values 
Figure C.l: Residues plot in terms of acetate removal 
Predicted values 
C.2: Residues plot in terms of formate removal 
Predicted values 
Figure C.3: Residues plot in ternis of forrnaldehyde removal 
Predicted values 
Figure C.4: Residues plot in temis of glyoxal rernoval 
Appendiv D: 














































































































































































































t-TEST FOR AIR SCOUR, PARTICLE AND COAGULANT 
EFFECTS 
El  : (air scour effect) 






Period Il (day 1 58-198) 
FI F2 F3 F4 
Formate 
Period IA (day 133-158) 
FI F2 F3 F4 FI 
Period Il (day 158-198) 
F2 F3 F4 
Period IA (day 133-158) 
F2 F3 F4 
A'fg- 95.5 95.3 88.9 93.8 
Std. 6.61 4.1 4 14.50 3.52 
n 7 7 7 7 
T(0.25.13) 2.43 239 2.2 2.39 




Peiiod IA (day 1 33-1 58) 
FI F2 F3 
Period I l  (day 1 5û-198) 
F I  F2 F3 
Period Il (day 158-1 98) 
F I  F2 F3 F4 
T(0.25,13) 257 2.5 1 223 223 
Tobserved. -6.00 -1 -61 -0.97 0.54 
E2: Particle/coagulant effect 
Acetate 
Period IB (day 199- Pefiod III (day 232-244) 
Formate 
Period III (day 
232-244) 
F2 F3 F4 
Pend IB (day 199-231) 
Pend I I I  (day 232- 
2441 
FI F2 F3 F4 
Formaldehyde 
Pen'od IB (day 199-231) 
Glyoxal 
Perïod I I I  (day 232-244) 
FI F2 F3 F4 
Period IB (day 199-231) 
FI F2 F3 F4 
BIOMASS LOSS ESTIMATE DURING BACKWASH USING 
HPC DATA 
Biomass loss during backwash c m  be est imated by the HPC in the backwash discharge: 
The foIlowing assumptions were made to estimate the percent biornass loss caused by 
backwash: 
Detached bactena (or bacteria column) size in diameter: 1 - 1.5 Pm; Bacteria density Xr 
= 3.5 mg/cm3; Bacteria formula: CS5 H77022Nl *P (Metcalf and Eddy, 199 1); The average 
biomass Ievel in biofilters are 20 nrnol p/cm3 media; W C  Ievel in backwash discharge: 
IE6 - 4 E6). 
Detached biomass in backwash dischage (as nmol P): 
(1 - 4)E6 #/ml* 10 L* 10E3 rnUL*3.14/6[(1-1.5)~-6m]~* 1 0 ~ 6  cm3/m3*35 mg/cm3* 
lE6ng/mg*1274ng/nmoi = (8.5 - 115)E2 nmolP/filter backwash 
Average biomass in biofilters (as nmol P): 
20 nmol p/cm3 * 3.14/4* (5 cm12 *70 cm = 2.8 E4 nmol P Ifilter 
Therefore, the detached biomass is about 3% - 41% of total biomass. It is needed to note 
that this is very approximate estimation due to the values of so many parameters are 
assurned. 
Appendix G: 
BIOMASS DETACHMENT DURING A FILTER RUN VS. 
DUIUNG BACKWASH 
Based on the filter operating conditions in the present study, the ratio of product water to 
the entire fdtered water in a Fiter run is estiniated as 98.6%. The other 1-4% was 
consurned during backwash. 
Biomass detachment during backwash = 1.4% * (1 - 4 E6) #/ml = (1.4 - 5.6) E4 #/ml 
Biomass detachment during a filter mn = 98.6% *(4.7E4rn. - 1.9EXM) = 2.8 E4 #/ml 
Therefore, the biomass detached during backwash couid be at the similar Ievel with that 
detached by the filter effluent flush-out during a filter run. 
Filter influentfeffluent HPC data (four fdters in blocks 1 and II): 
Inf. (€4) 2.5 1.15 1 -66 1 -42 0.3 7.6 6.1 1.4 3.7 
Eff.(E4) 1.5 3.9 1.5 1.3 1.8 9.5 9.8 2.6 6.1 
Inf. (€4) 0.81 1.39 0.9 0.38 1.11 1.7 1.2 5.6 5.5 
Eff.(E4) 1.76 3.4 3.9 2-1 11.2 4.7 3.7 9.5 10.3 
Inf.(E4) 1.81 0.4 0.44 0.2 1.28 1.3 0.4 1.81 1 
Eff.(E4) 2.3 1.7 1 1.1 6 3.3 2.4 15.3 6 
EFFECTS OF BIOLOGICAL PARTICLES (BACTERIA) ON 
FILTER EFFLUENT m m r r y  
The contribution of the bacteria in the filter effluent to the turbidity can be estimated 
according to the HPCs in the filter effluent. 
Particle concentration was assumed in the range of O. 1 - 0.3 mg/L (- 0.1 -0.3 NTU)- 
The biological particle (bacteria) concentration by weight was estimated as follows 
(assume: bacteria size: 1 -2 Pm; Bacteria density: 3.5 mg/cm3; Filter effluent HPC: 4.7 
*E4): 
Bactena (ma) = 4.7E4 #/ml * 1E3 ml/L * 3.14/6 * [(1-2)E-q3 * le3 Um3 835 m g L  * 
lE3 cm3L = (1.5 - 5-l)E-4 
Therefore, the concentration of non-biological particles is 196-200 times that of 
bio Iogical particles (bacteria). 
Appendix 1: 
BRP TEST RESULTS 
BRP vs. Phospholipid Biomass (FI, day 63 since start-up in phase III) 
Depth 
cm 
Note: W 1= 
W1 W2 DO(0hr) DO(1 hr) DO(2hr) Biomass BRP(1 hr) BRP(2hr) 
9 9 m@ m a  mg/L n m o l ~ k m ~  mg00/U(cm3 r ng~~ /L / ( c rn~  
media medÏa)ih rnedia)ih 
wet weight (dish +media); 'HI2 = wet weight (dish); wet weight of anthnnte =1.09 @ c d ;  wet weight of sand =!LU g/cm' 
BRP vs. Phospholipid Biomass (32, day 78 since start-up in phase III) 
Depth W1 W2 DO(0hr) DO(1 hr) DO(2hr) Biomass BRP(1 hr) BRP(2hr) 
cm 9 9 mg/L m m  mgiL nrnol~/cm~ r n g ~ ~ ~ / ( c r n ~  rnedia)h
media 
Note: W1- wet weight (dish +media); W2 = wet weight (dish); wet weight of anthracite =L.09 glcm3; wet weight of sand =1.92 &m3 
BRP vs. Phospholipid Biomass (F3, day 63 since start-up in phase m) 
Depth W1 W2 DO(0hr) DO(1 hr) DO(2hr) Biornass BRP(1 hr) BRP(2hr) 
cm 9 9 %a  ML mgR nmol~/cm~ rng~0AJ(crn3 rng~0AJ(cm3 
media rnedia)/h media)/h 
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BRP vs. Phosphoiipid Biomass (FI, day 286 since start-up in phase Ill[) 
Depth W1 W2 DO(0hr) DO(1 hr) DO(2hr) Blomass BR P(l hr) BRP(2hr) 
cm 9 9 "'w mg/L m@ nmol~/cm~ rngD0/If(cm3 mg~0/L/(crn3 
media media)/h media)/h 
BRP vs. Phospholipid Biomass (F2, day 288 since start-up in phase III) 
DO(1 hr) 

















m g ~ ~ / U ( c m ~  
rnedia)ih 
BRP vs. Phospholipid Biomass (F3? day 286 since start-up in phase III) 
Depth W1 W2 DO(0hr) DO(1hr) DO(2hr) Blomass BRP(1 hr) BRP(2hr) 
cm 9 9 m@ m!$L mw nmol~/crn' m g ~ o ~ ( c m ~  mgD0/U(cm3 
media media)/h rnedla)/h 
BRP vs. Phospholipid Biomass (F4, day 288 since start-up in phase III) 
Depth W1 W2 DO(0hr) DO(1 hr) DO(2hr) Blomass BRP(1 hr) BR P(2hr) 
cm 9 9 m& mgk ms/t nmol~/crn~ m g ~ ~ ~ l ( c m ~  g ~ ~ ~ ( c m ~  
media media)/h rnda)/h 
Appendix J: 
EXPERIMENTA. RESULTS OF BIO-KINETIC PARMETER 
ESTIMATION AND PARAMETER ESTIMATION EXAMPLES 
k and Ks estimation (F2, day 205 in phase III) 
BOM Conc. Levels 
Weight of media (g) 
Volume (cmA3) 
Biomass(g) 
BOM conc. O O hr 
BOM conc. 8 1 hr 
dSldt in buIk Iiquid (0.1 hr) 
Low mlddk low Nomal middle high high 
Acetale 115 162 362 61 9 960 
Formate 46.8 140 377 874 11 87 
Fomaldehyde 16.2 36.3 78.5 3 57.7 200 
g l ~ o d  11.3 19.5 38.3 42.8 66 
Acetate 90 30 45 46.7 11 8.5 
Formate 24.9 12.9 26.4 24.9 23.7 
Formaldehyde 0.41 0.35 0.44 0.38 0.43 














k and Ks estimation (F4, day 205 in phase m) 
BOM Conc. Levals 
Weight of media (g) 
VoIume (cmA3) 
Biomass(g) 
DO changes (optional) 
6 0 M  conc. 8 c hr 
BOM conc. Q 1 hr 
dSIdt in bulk iiquid (0-1 hr) 
ds/dt*VbottlWeight of bacteria 














































































Weight of media @) 
Volume (cmA3) 
Biomass(g) 
DO changes (optional) 
BOM conc, @ O hr 
BOM conc. O 1 hr 
dSIdt in bulk iiquId (0-1 hr) 
k and Ks estimation (FI, day 205 in phase III) 












~ I Y O ~  
dddt'VbottIeMleight of bacteria 




k and Ks estimation (F3, day 205 in phase III) 
Conc. Levels 
Weight of media (g) 
Volume (cmA3) 
Biornass(g) 
DO changes (optional) 
BOM conc, Q O hr 
BOM conc. @ 1 hr 
dSfdt in bulk ilquid (0-1 hr) 
dddtVbottleiWeIght of bacterla 
S (0-1 hr) 
Low middle low Nomal rnlddle hlgh 
Acetate 175 288 517 770 
Formate 169 304 587 1 088 
Formaldehyde 17.6 34 63.8 129.6 
~ ~ Y O A  14.6 25.4 40.6 72.2 
Acetate 166 260 440 640 
Formate 1 47 249 506 962 
Formaideh yde 14.1 26.4 55.6 111.3 
g l ~ o d  14.3 24.6 39.7 71 
Acetate 9.0 28.0 77.0 1 30.0 
Formate 22-0 55.0 81 .O 126.0 
Fomaldehyde 3.5 7.6 8 2  18.3 








@ y o d  
hig h 
k and Ks estimation (FI, day 280 in phase m) 
Conc. Levels 1 (low) 2 
Weight of media (g) 
Volume (cmA3) 
Biamass conc, 
BOM conc. €9 O hr Acetate 1 03 206 
Formate 142 284 
Formaldehyde 15.025 30.05 
~ 1 ~ 0 -  8.025 16.05 
BOM conc. O 1 hr Acetate 81 -5 88.3 
Formate 14.7 16.5 
Formaldehyde 0.47 2.66 
! $YOa  5.42 12 
dS/dt in bulk liquid (0-1 hr) Acetate 21 -5 1 1 7.7 
Formate 1 27.3 267.5 
Formaldehyde 14.6 27.4 
2.6 4.1 
ds/dteVbottle/Weight of bacteria 
Acetate 0.003498 0.017528 0.041455 0.096238 0.1381 93 0281 021 029621 2 
Formate 0.02071 2 0.039837 0.079421 0.1 31 054 0.1 61 804 0.337621 0.306956 
Formaldehyde 0.002368 0.004079 0.008444 0.01 6724 0.01 4948 0.0401 88 0.033305 
g l ~ o d  0.000424 0.000603 0.001 601 0.00293 0.003906 0.01 221 0.00848 
S (0-1 hr) Acetate 92.3 1472 267.0 484.0 838.0 1619.3 4172.0 
Formate 78.4 150.3 2902 673.0 1238.0 2383.5 6016.0 
Formaidehyde 7.7 16.4 30.6 61 -1 137.3 238.7 634.4 
glY0- 6.7 14.0 26.5 53.9 85.1 155.6 363.1 
k and ICs estimation (F3, day 280 in phase III) 
Conc. Levels 
Wetght of media (g) 
Volume (cmA3) 
Biomass conc. 
BOM conc. Q O hr 
BOM conc. 8 1 hr 
Acetate 104.5 209 41 8 836 1254 2508 5016 
Formate 142 264 568 1136 1704 3408 6816 
Formaldehyde 16.3 32.6 65.2 130.4 195.6 391 2 782.4 
~ I Y o ~  8.775 17.55 35.1 70.2 105.3 21 0.6 421 -2 
Acetate 99 188 267 496 904 201 O 4568 
Formate 79-1 147.5 265 780.5 1298 2643 61 89 
Fomaldehyde 6.45 12.8 31 -2 88.2 153.8 286.8 680 
@Yod 8.42 17 26.9 59.9 95 192 403 
dSIdt in bulk liquid (0-1 hr) Acetate 5.5 21 .O 151.0 340.0 350.0 498.0 448.0 
Formate 62.9 136.5 303.0 355.5 Q06.0 765.0 627.0 
Forrnaldehyde 9.9 19.8 34.0 4 2 2  41 -8 104.4 102.4 
g l ~ o d  0.4 0.6 8 2  10.3 10.3 18.6 18.2 
dsldt*VbottlWelght of bacteria 
Acetate 0.00081 0.00241 0.0231 2 0.04226 0.04421 0.07254 0.04883 
Formate 0.00919 0.01564 0.04633 0.04412 0.051 20 0.1 1 125 0.06822 
Forrnafdehyde 0.001 44 0.00227 0.00521 0.00525 0.00528 0.01 521 0.01 1 16 
(Ilyod 0.00005 0.00006 0.00126 0.001 28 0.00130 0.00271 0.001 98 
S (0-1 hr) Acetate 101.8 198.5 342.5 666.0 1079.0 2259.0 4792.0 
Formate 110.6 215.8 416.5 958.3 1501.0 3025.5 6502.5 
Fomaldehyde 11.4 22.7 48.2 109.3 174.7 339.0 731 2 
glYOa 8.6 17.3 31 .O 65. 1 1002 201.3 41 2.1 
k and Ks estimation (F2, day 280 in phase m) 
Conc. Levels 
Weight of media (g) 
Volume (cmA3) 
Blarnass conc. 
80M conc. 6 O hr 
BOM conc. 63 1 hr 
Acetate 98 196 392 
Formate 117.5 235 470 
Formaldehyde 6.1 25 12-25 24.5 
glYow 5.1 10.2 20.4 
Acetate 65 74 
Formate 6.1 3.7 
Fonnaldeh yde 1.49 1.12 
~ I Y o ~  4.21 4.03 
dS/dt in bulk l iquld (0-1 hr) Acetate 33.0 1220 283.0 653.0 932.0 9920 18020 
Formate 111.4 231.3 451.1 677.5 1060.0 728.0 2051 .O 
Forrnaldehyde 4.6 11 .l 23.3 37.4 65. 1 41.2 61 .O 
S ~ Y O ~  0.9 6 2  12.5 11.1 27.8 10.8 19.2 
dsldtgVbotüdWelght of bacteria 
Acetate 0.004453 0.01484 0.03538 0.1 141 98 0.1 35296 0.1 9335 0.1 98023 
Formate 0.01 5031 0.028135 0.056395 0.1 18483 0.1 53878 0.141 894 025385 
Formaldehyde 0.000625 0.001 354 0.00291 8 0.006541 0.00945 0.00803 0.006703 
~ I Y o ~  0.00012 0.000751 0.001 559 0.001 941 0.004036 0.002105 0.0021 1 
S (û-1 hr) Acetate 81.5 135.0 250.5 457.5 710.0 1856.0 5371.0 
Formate 61.8 119.4 244.5 601 -3 880.0 2456.0 6494.5 
Formaldehyde 3.8 6.7 12.8 30.3 41 .O 126.4 361.5 
g lyoxal 4.7 7.1 14.2 35.3 47.3 117.0 316.8 
k and Ks estimation (F4, day 280 in phase Ili) 
Weight of media (g) 
Volume (cmA3) 
Biornass conc. 
BOM conc. O O hr 
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Biomass conc. 
BOY conc. 8 O hr 
BOM conc. @ 1 hr 
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k and Ks estimation (F3, day 288 in phase III) 
Conc. Levels 
Weight of media (g) 
Volume (cmA3) 
Blomass conc. 
BOM conc. @ O hr 
BOM tonc. @ 1 hr 
(1) LOW 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Acetate 566 1132 2264 3396 4528 5660 8490 
Formate 550 1100 2200 3300 4400 5500 8250 
Formaidehyde 
glyoxaf 
Acotate 489 944 2009 2698 3612 4796 7401 
Fonnate 489 1072 2000 2436 3541 491 1 7690 
Fonaldehyde 
glyo=J 
dS/dt in bulk liquid (0-1 hr) Acetate 77.0 188.0 255.0 698.0 916.0 864.0 1089.0 
Formate 61 .O 28.0 200.0 864.0 859.0 589.0 560.0 
Fonaldehyde 
dsfdtVbottleMleight of bacteria 
Acetate 0.01 1703 0.029324 0.039556 0.094919 0-1 1591 5 0.1 44325 0.1 551 86 
Formate 0.009271 0.004367 0.031 024 0.1 17492 0.1 08702 0.098389 0.079802 
Formaidehyde 
glyod 
S (0-1 hr) Acetate 527.5 1038.0 2136.5 3047.0 4070.0 5228.0 7945.5 
F m a t e  519.5 1086.0 2100.0 2868.0 3970.5 5205.5 7970.0 
Fonaidehyde 
~ I Y o ~  
k and Ks estimation (M, day 288 in phase III) 
Canc. Levels 
Weight of media (g) 
Volume (cmA3) 
Biornass conc. 
BOM conc. Q O hr 








S ~ Y O ~  
dçldt ln bulk llquid (0-1 Acetate 284.0 
hr) 
Formate 21 8.0 
Formaidehyde 
glyod 
dsidt'VbottleMlelght of bacteria 
Acetate 0.086473 0.065544 0.1 34361 0.1 96907 0285 t 91 0.308545 0.3281 62 
Formate 0.066377 0.085265 0.1 5462 021 2795 0.30658 0.336852 0.365667 
Formaldehyde 
glyod 
Acetate 398.0 967.0 1871.5 2893.0 3840.0 4855.0 7312.5 
Formate 459.0 989.0 1940.0 3033.0 4028.0 5085.0 7642.5 
Formaldehyde 
siyo=J 
k and Ks estbation ( '4 ,  day 288 in phase III) 
Conc. Levels 
Weight of media (g) 
Volume (cmA3) 
Biomass conc. 
BOM conc. @ O hr 
BOM canc. O 1 hr 
Acetate 487 974 1948 2922 3896 4870 7305 
Formate 550 1100 2200 33 O0 4400 5500 8250 
Formaidehyde 
çll'od 
Acetaie 220 81 4 1720 2454 3256 4310 6930 
Formate 209 61 0 1440 2226 3000 41 70 6825 
Formaldeh yde 
glyod 
dS/dt in bu1 k llquld (0-1 hr) Acetate 267.0 160.0 228.0 468.0 640.0 560.0 375.0 
Formate 341 .O 490.0 760.0 1074.0 1400.0 1330.0 1425.0 
Formaide hyde 
glyo=J 
ds/dt*Vbottle/Weight of bacteria 
Acetate 0.06320 0.03531 0.04662 0.09468 0.13304 0.12830 0.08860 
Formate 0.08071 0.1 08 14 0.1 5542 021728 0291 C2 0.30471 0.33668 
Fomaldehyde 
glyo=J 
s (0-1 hr) Acetate 353.5 894.0 1834.0 2688.0 3576.0 4590.0 71 17.5 
Formate 379.5 855.0 1820.0 2763.0 3700.0 4835.0 7537.5 
Formaldehyde 
~ I Y o ~  
Acetate (high temperature: FI and F2) 
MaMxX MatrixX 
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The obsewed and predicted V* values as a function of S 
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Figure J.1: k and Ks estimation at the high temperature (20°C) (acetate) 
+ Measured 
0 Predicted 
Figure 5.2: k and K, estimation at the high temperature (20°C) (formate) 
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Figure 5.4: k and Ks estimation at the high temperature (20°C) (glyoxai) 
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Figure J.5: k and K, estimation at the low temperature (5°C) (acetate) 
+ Measured 
0 Predicted 
Figure J.6: k and Ks estimation at the Iow temperature (5°C) (formate) 
I Measured 0 Predicted 
Figure 5.7: k and Ks estimation at the low temperature (5°C) (formaldehyde) 
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Figure 5.8: k and K, estimation at the low temperature (5°C) (glyoxal) 
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Figure J.9: The 95% elliptical joint confidence contour for k and Ks 
(Acetate, high temperature, 20°C) 
Figure J.10: The 9 5 8  elliptical joint confidence contour for k and Ks 
(Formate, high temperature, 20°C) 
Figure J.11: The 95% ellipticd joint confidence contour for k and Ks 
(Foddehyde,  high temperature; 20°C) 
Figure 5.12: The 95% ellipticd joint confidence contour for k and Ks 
(Glyoxal, high temperature, 20°C) 
Figure J.13: The 95% elliptical joint confidence contour for k and Ks 
(Acetate, low temperature, 5°C) 
Figure 5.14: The 95% eliiptical joint confidence contour for k and Ks 
(Formate, low temperature, 5°C) 
Figure 5.15: The 95% elliptical joint confidence contour for k and Ks 
(Fo nnaldehyde, low temperature, 5°C) 
Figure J.16: The 95% eilipticd joint confidence contour for k and Ks 
(Glyoxal, low temperature, 5°C) 
FIXED BACTERIA (BIOFILM) VS. SUSPENDED 
BACTERIA IN BIOFILTERS 
The following estimation are based on assumptions: (1) average bacteria in buk water in 
biofilters: - lo4 #/cm3; (2) average phospholipid biornass in bio fdters: - 1 0 nmollcm3 
media; (3) fdter bed porosity: 0.4; (4) average bacteria size : Lpm; (5) bacteria density: 
35 rng/cm3 
Total biomass (sus ended) in biofilters = -104 #/cm3 *the volume of the filter bed (V) * 23 0.4*3.14/6*(1*10 ) *10~cm3/rn~*35rn~/cm~ = v*7.3*104 mg 
Total bimass (fxed as biofilm) = ~ * l ~ n m o l ~ c m ~  3.7*105 mg bactenahmolP = 
v*3.7* 1 O" mg 
Therefore, the suspended bacteria in biofilters are negiigible compared to the fked 
bacteria as biofilm. 
Appendix L 
DEVELOPMENT OF X* IN STEADY-STATE BIOFILTER 
MODELS 
The derivation of X* was descnbed in Zhang (1996) and Zhang and Huck (1996a). 
Under steady-state conditions, the m a s  balance in a small segment (dx) of a packed 
biofilm column can be descfibed in equation L-1 (Bailey and Ollis, 1986) 
where u is the superficial flow rate or hydraulic loading rate (LT1); x denotes the 
effective Iength (media depth, excluding any support gravel) of the biofilter (L); DH is the 
hydrodynarnic dispervity ml); Sb is the substrate concentrations in the buk Iiquid 
we3); a is the biofilm surface area in each unit volume of the biofiter (L-'). 
The hydraulic ioading rates for the biofilters in drinking water treatrnent are generdy 
high and the effect of axial hydrodynamic dispersion is negligible (refer to the calcuiation 




Mass balance in steady-state biofdm mode1 proposed by Rittmann and McCarty (1980) is 
described in equation L-3 
S< =s,*+J'L'/D* (L-3) 
Df and D denote the diffusitivity of the substrate in the biofilm and in the liquid, 
respectively (~9~'); k is the maximum utilization rate of the substrate (T-'); K, is 
Michaeles-Menten's half-velocity constant (ML-~); Xf is the biofilm density within the 
biofilm (ML-3); L denotes the thickness of the effective diffusion layer (L); and J is the 
flux of substrate into the biofilm (ML-?'). 
By substituting equation L-3 into equation L-2, the EBCï (xlv) required to achieve a 
specific substrate flux (J) c m  be determined as foUows 
Rewriting equation L-4 and defming X* as in the Ieft side of equation L-5 
J,. is the dimensionless flux of substrate into the biofilm at the iniet (top) of the biofilter 
(ML-?'); J,* is the dimensionless flux of substrate into the biofilm at any depth x; and 
X* is the dimensionless contact tirne. 
Appendix M: 
FORTRAN PROGRAMS FOR MODELING IN CHAPTER 8 
WATFOR-77 V3.1 Copyright WATCOM Systems Inc. 1984,1989 00/05/28 
13:32:36 
Options: list,disk,warnings,edit,xtype,tednal,logio,check,arraycheck 
1 PROGRAM MAïN 1 
2 DIMENSION ASBI(6) ,ASEC6) ,ASEc(6) ,SEC(6) 
3 COMMON /Cl/ ASB1,ASE 
DATA XFK/S.l4ES/,ASMIN/3 -6/,D/1.8E-lO/,RECS/206,/ 
SD=1.1 
VIS=l. 223-3 
DO 40 K=80,100,1 
ASMIN=K*2 
RSMIN=ASMIN/RKS 
CALL SAR(XFK,RSMIN,D, RKS, SD,VIS,SEC,R) 
DO 30 I=1,6 
ASEC (1) =SEC (1) *RKS 
WRITE(*, 100) ASBI(1) ,ASE(I) ,ASEC(I) 
FORMAT (lx, ' ASBI= ' , F7 FoRMAT(iX,IAssr='F7.S,1X,'ASE-',F7.2,1X 2, lx, 'ASE= ' , F7 -2, lx, ' SEC= , ' F7 - 2 ) 
CONTINUE 
mite(*,*) 'Rsar(', K , ')=',r 
m 
SUBROUTINE SAR (XFK, S M I N ,  D, RKS, SD, VIS, SEC, WR) 
DIMENSION ASBI(6) ,ASE(6) ,sBI(~) ,SE(6) ,SEC(6) , U ( 6 )  
COMMON /CI /ASBI , ASE 
COMMON /CS/DP,E,H,V 





T=SQRT (RKS*D/ (SD*XFK) )
RL=AL/T 
mite (*,*) 'rl=',rl 
X=H*A*D/ (V*Tf SD) 
WE€ITE(*,*) 'sX= ',X 
R=O 
DO 10 I=1,6 
SB1 (1 ) =ASBI (1 ) /RKS 
SE(I) =ASE(I) /RKS 
CALL ROOT(SBI(1) ,SMIN,SD,RL,SSI) 
34 RJI=RJ (SSI, SMIN) 
c ESMIN=ÇMIN+1.OE-3*SMIN 
C 
XMIN=FINTE (SMIN, SSI, ESMIN, R J )  +RL*LOG (RJI/RJ (ESMIN, SMIN) ) /SD 
c IF (XM1N.GT.X) THE3i 
c ELSE 
c SEC(1) =SMIN 
c GOTO 5 
END IF 
DO 20 5=998,1, -1 
SSX=J*SSI/1000.0 
XINTE=FINTE (SMIN, SSx. SSi) +RLfLOG (RJI/RJ (SSX. SMIN) ) /SD 
IF (ABS ( (XINTE-X) /XINTE) -GT . O O O 1) THEN 
ELSE IF(J-EQ.2) THEN 




END I F  
CONTINDE 
ALfmin=RJ (SSX, SMIN) * (1. +SMIN) /SMIN*T 
ALfmac=RJI* (1. +%IN) /SMiNfT 
ViRITE(*,*) 'ALfmax=',AtFmax, 'ALfmin=',ALfmin 
PAUSE 
SEC (1) =SSX+RL*FLJ (SSX, SMIN) /SD 
R=R+ABS(LOG(SE(I) ) -LûG(SEC(I) ) )  
CONTINUE 
LR=O 
DO 30 I=1,6 
U(I)=A.BS(LOG(SE(I) 1-LOG(SEC(1)) ) /  (OOO*R/8. 
WR=WR+(l.O-U(1) **2) **2*ABS(LOG(SE(I) ) -LOG(SEC(I) ) ) 
CONTINUE 
END 
SUBROWTINE ROOT ( SB, S M I N ,  SD , Rfi , SS ) 
external rj 
do 10 i=999,1,-1 
XX=smin+ (sb-smin) *i/1000 
XX=SB-(SB*.l) 
DO 10 I=1,500 
m i t e  (*,*) 'mc=',~~,'smin=',smin 
SS=SB-RJ (xX, SMIN) * R L / ç D  
write(*,*) 'i=',i 
IF (ABS ( (SS-XX) /XX) . GT -5. E-2 ) THEN 
XX=ss 





IF (I.EQ.1) THEN 






FUNCTION FINTE (SMIN, A, B) 
external rj 
REAL NEW , OLD 
N=2 
80 H=ABS (A-B) /N 
81 TWO=O . O 
82 FOUR=1, /RJ (A+H, SMIN) 
83 S=l- /FU (A, SMIN) +l. / W B ,  SMïN) 
84 N'EW=H* (S+4,O*FOfiR) / 3 .  O 
85 10 CONTINUE 
86 N=N*2 
87 T=A+H 
88 H=ABS (A-B) /N 
89 TWO=TWO+FOUR 
90 FOUR=O . O 
91 DO 20 I=l,N/2 
92 FOUR=FOUR+l. /RJ (T , SMIN) 
93 T=T+H+H 
94 20 CONTINUE 
95 OLD=NEW 
96 hTEW=Hf (S+2, Cf?W0+4. OfFOUR) / 3  - 0 
97 IF (ABS( (OW-NEW) /OLD) .LT.lE-2-OR.N.GT.S00) THEN 
98 ELSZ 
99 GOTO 10 




c FUNCTION RJI (SS, SMIN) 
c rjl=sqrt(2.0*(ss-alog(l~O+ss) )-2.0*(smin- 




103 BLOCK DATA INIT1 
104 DIMENSION ASBI (6) ,ASE (6) 
105 COMMON /Cl/ ASB1,ASE 




108 BLOCK DATA INIT2 
109 COMMON /CS /  DP,E,H,V 
110 DATA DP,E,R,V/l. OSE-3, ,20,0.01,2 .le-3/ 
111 END 
112 FUNCTION RJ (SS, SMIN) 
113 RJ=SQRT(S.O* (SS-ALOG(l.O+SS)) 1 * T m (  (1.557- 
0.4117*TANH (ALOG10 ( 
$ SMIN) ) ) * (SS/SMIN-1. O) ** (O. 5035- 
O. 0257*TANH (ALOGiO (SMIN) ) ) ) 
114 END 
Compile the: 
13  - 2 9  
Size of object code: 
2 
00.16 Execution tirne: 
3082 Number of extensions:  
S i ze  of l oca l  data area (s) : 1568 Number of wamings: 
O 
Size of global data area: 184 N u m b e r  of e r r o r s :  
O 
Object/Dynamic bytes free: 3 13920/46094 Statements Executed: 55156 
WATFOR-77 V3.1 Copyright WATCOM Systemç Inc. 1984,1989 00/05/28 
13 :10 : 2 4  
Options : list, d i s k ,  warnings , edi t , xtype, terminal, logio, check, arraycheck 
PROGRAM MAIN 1 
DIMENSION AsBI(~) ,ASE(6) ,ASEC(6) ,SEC(6) ,YBB(SO) 




VIS=l,  OE-3 
DO 40 K=1,20 
YBB (KI =le+S+,  le+S *k 
YB=YBB (KI 
CALL SAR(YB,RK,RKS,D,SD,XF,VIS,ND,SEC,R) 
DO 30 1 = 1 , N D  
ASEC ( 1 ) =SEC (1 *RKS 
WRITE(*, 100) ASBI(1) ,ASE(I) ,ASEC(I) 




*WREJ* VA-05 YBB is an unreferenced symbol 
15 SUBROUTINE SAR(YB, RK, RKS, D, SD, X F ,  VIS, ND, SEC, WR) 
16 DIMENSION ASBI(6) ,ASE(6) ,SBI(6) ,SE(6) ,SEC(6) ,U(6) 
17 COMMON /Cl/ASBI,ASE 
18 COMMON /C2/DP1, El, Hl ,VI, col 
C COWON /C3 /DP2, E2, H2, V2, co2 
19 DATA DELTA/0,98@-6/ 




S L S X ( R K , R K S , D , S D , X F , V I S I D P 2 , E 2 , H 2 , c o S )  
C mite(*,*) 'al=',all,a12 
22 COEFF=l. /SQRT(l. - (cosh(DELTA/T) ) ** (-2) ) 
23 
SMIN=COEFF*(RKS*XF/(RK*D/SD))**t5*DELTA/~+&l*~*DELTA/(D*~) 








3 O WRITE(*,*) 'SX= ',SX 
31 SB1 (1) =ASBI (1) /RKS 
32 SE(1) =ASE(I) /RISS 
33 SBII=SBI (1) 
34 6 CALL ROOT(YB,RK,RKS,D,SD,XF, SL,SBII,SJI) 
35 WRITE(*,*) 'SJI=',SJI 
C INPUT ORIGINAL SJX BY CHOOSING A REAÇONABLE J 
DO 20 J=1,50000,1 
SJX=J*SSI/50000 
IF (J.EQ.1) THEN 
XiNTEl=VINTE (YB, E X ,  SJX, SJI 1 
XINTE=XïNTEl+SL*LOG (SJI/ SJXI / SD 
ELSE 
XINTEl=XINTEl-SJ1/50000-* (FJINTEl(YB.RK, (J- 
tFJINTE1 (YB,RK,J*S3I/5O0OOO) 112- 
XINTEZ=SL*LOG (SJI/SJX) /SD 
XINTE=XINTEl+XINTES 
END IF 
mite(*,*) 'sx= ' ,sx,  
' xintel=' ,xintel, ' xinte2=' , sl*log (s ji/s jx) /sd 
PAUSE 
END IF 
IF (ABS ( (XINTE-SX) /XINTE) . LT - 1 - E-2 ) THEN 
WRITE ( * , ) ' SX= ' , sx, ' xinte= ' , xinte 
W T O  3 
ELSE IF(J.EQ-50000) THEN 
WRITE(*,*) 'INTEGRATE PROCESS NOT CONVERGENT' 









WRITE(*,*) 'SJI=' ,S31, ' S m = '  ,SJX 
SSX=SJX/TANH (SJX*YB*FtK) 
SSX=(0.5*SJX**2+SJX*(l.+(SJX/334)**1119)**(-O.6l)) /
(TANH ( S n *  (YB*RK-1. O) ) ) 
60 ssi=sji/tanh(s ji*yb"rk) 
C write(*,*) ~ssi=',ssi 
C mite(*,*) 'ssx=' ,ssx 
C pause 
61 SEC (1) =SSX+SL*SJX/SD 










R=R+ABS (LOG(SE(1) ) -LOG(SEC(I) ) ) 
CONTINUE 
WR=o 
DO 30 I=l,ND 
U(I)=ABS(LOG(SE(I)) -LOG(SEC(I:) ) / (~.o*R/ND) 




INPUT TRIAL-ERRûR ORIGINAL b- 
DATA AJO/6-E-4/ 
SD/SL* ( ( .S*OOSJf*2+OOSJ* (II+ (OOSJ/3 -4) **l- 19) 
$ ** ( -  ,611 ) /TAMI (OOSJ* (YB*RK-1. ) ) ) 
C WRITE(*,*) 'SJTRIAL=',SJ 
79 I F  (ABS ( (SJ-OOSJ) /OOSJ) .GT. 1 .E -2 )  THEN 
C OOSJ=SJ 
80 ELSE 
81 GOTO 20 
82 END IF 
83 IF (1-EQ. 10000)THEN 
84 WRITE ( * , * ) ' ROOT SEARCH NOT CONVERGENT ' 
85 pause 
86 ELSE 
87 END IF 
88 10 CONTINUE 
89 20 SJ=OOSJ 






REAL NEW ,OLD 
N=2 
H=ABS (A-B) /N 
mo=o - O 
FOUR=FJINTEl (YB, RK, A+H) 
S=FJINTEl (YB, RKJA) +FJINTEI (YB, R K t  BI 




H=ABS (A-8) /N 
TWO=m-O+FOUR 
FOUR=O . O 
DO 20 I=I,N/2 











118 FUNCTION FJINTEI (YB, RK, SJ) 
119 FJINTEl= (TANH (SJ*YBfRK) -SJ*YBfRK/ ( (COSH (SJ*YB*RK) 1 **2 1 1 
$ /(SJf(TANH(SJ*YB*RK))**2) 
12 0 END 
12 1 SUBROUTINE 
SLSX(RK,RKS,D,SD,XF,VIS,DP,E,H,V,co,AL,SL,SX) 
122 A=0-75*~0*1,* (1-0-E) *6-O/DP 
123 RZ=DP*1000, O*V/VIS 
124 SC=VIS/ (1000. 0*D) 
125 AL=DP/((2,0+.644*RE**.5*SC**(1.0/3.0))*(1.0+1-5*(1.0- 
E) 1 )  
126 T=SQRT (RKS*D/ (SD*XF*RK) )
127 SL=AL/T 
C WXITE (*,*) *A='.A 
128 SX=H*A*D/ (V*TX SD) 
129 END 
130 BLOCK DATA INITl 
131 DIMENSION ASBI(6) ,ASE(6) 
132 COMMON /Cl/ ASB1,ASE 
133 DATA ASBI/369., 269., 410., 40O., 395., 3 3 3 .  / 
$ ,ASE/25., 17., 6-1,6.0,5.5,7.0/ 
134 END 
C 
13 5 BLOCK DATA INITS 
13 6 COMMON /C2/ DPl,El,Hl,Vl,col 
137 DATA DPl,El,HI,Vl, col/l. OSE-3, -42, O .01,2.le-3,l. O/ 
13 8 END 
C BLOCK DATA INIT3 
C COMMON /C3/ DP2,E2,H2,VStco2 
C DATA DP2,E2,H2.VS,co2/.48E-3,.50,0.20,2.1e-3,1.O/ 
C END 
C FUNCTION FJINTEl(YB,RK,SJ) 
C FJINTEl=((SJ+(l,+(SJ/3.4)**1.19)**(-a)- 
.169* (1.+ (S5/3 - 4 )  ** 
C $ 1.19) ** (-1.61) *SJ**1.19) *TANH(SJ* (YB*RK-1- 1 - 
1. / (COSH (SJ* (YB* 
C $ RK-l.)))**2*(YBfRK- 
1,)*(.5*SJ**2+SJ*(I-+(SJ/3.4)**l119I** 
C $ (-.6l)))/((TANR(SJ*~YB=RK-l.}))**2*SJ) 
C END 
Compile t i m e :  00.16 Execution tirne: 
01:15.20 
S i z e  of object code: 4274 Number of extensions: 
3 
Size of local data area ( s )  : 2025 Nunber of warnings: 
1 
Size of global data area: 268 N u m b e r  of errors: 
O 
O b j e c t / ~ a m i c  bytes free: 310572/46094 Statements Executed: 
4810355 
